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FIGURES BELOW THE SMALL YOUNGSTER WITH AP«
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Beach
returned
Monday
Slates Valuable To Hie
Hufo Bosca, SprinKfleld, Ohio
Tho Pennvlllo Woman's club is The feature at the Convict Ship Grand Haven Tribune-HorseGardeners Might Have As
congrudulute our Fella friends on from the Fun American exposition.
Sitortsmcn
was arreated by Sheriff KftmfcrplanningIts fourth annual fruit that is given more than passing at- back riding has taken Grand Haven
Fine A Garden As He
their valuable acquisition.
He
was
near
the
door
of
the
temheek's men hint summer for epoodMr A. Visscher'presented ua ple of music outsldo of the build- and flower show in the Feniivlllo tention by the thuuaands of visitors quite by storm and every day sees
new familiesadded to tiho lists of
Ing. He was arraigned before jusGame laws for the season 1926- ! Geo. F. Getz is beginning to with a peach mcaaurlng8 5-8 in- ing
when President McKinley was high school auditoriumSept. 24 are tho wax figures of prisonersin those enjoying the healthful and
tice C. N. Dickinson of Grand Ha- 27 have Just been Issued by the Inake preparations to close Lake- ches in circumference one way and
and 25.
the cells below deck.
shot
and
was
a
witness
to
the
exthoroughly delightfulsport. Many
ven and flood $10 which Included U. S. department of agriculture, wood Farm to the public for the 8 1-2 Inches the other way, thua
A cafeteria supper will ho served
The life size .men and women in
fine and coat.
which contain a summary of the Full and winter.He states that the heating the size of the one men- citing scenes following the tragedy. the opening evening under direc- wax are in the care of an expert by of the children are most enthusiasAt
u
special
election
held
in
AlHe was Indignant at the time laws relating to seasons licenses,
tic over the now pleasure, some of
may be open for a few tioned in a previous issue.
legan Wednesday the proposition tion of tho following committee: the name of Walter Stirrup from
and claimed ho could not give the limits ipoHsesslons, interstate trans- gardens
IL G. Vanden Berg & Son have to bond the city for $15,000 for a Mrs C. E. Rassett,Mrs J. A. Bar- Madame Tousand'sestahlshment them learningto he very fine riders.
weeks
yet
but
no
longer.
ofllcera any ready money but could portationami the like and saJo for
Riding horses as a ride are nerGetz and his men have made opened a meat market in Slulter s new pumping house and machin- ron, Mrs Ernie Crane. Mrs Wil- in London, having tho greatestexfive them a check, offering line each state and province in the a Mr
vous, high strung creatures that
careful estimate of the number store on Eighth street, two doors ery for the water works system liam Northgrave. Mrs F. W. Rob- pert wax figure artists in the world..
references and telling of his large union.
need to be handled with care and
inson and Mrs W. K. Shiffert.
of persons who passed thru the east of L. T. Kanters* book store.
The wax Jtgures in the Convict
interestsin Springfleld,Ohio.
The booklet is issued in the form garden to see the animals, flowers The Democrats held a caucus was carried by the following votes:
All fruit and flowers displayed ship portray tho killing of Captain love and many times they become
yeas
242;
nays
67.
The officers took the cheek In of a detailed but concise synopsis, and vegetable growing things,and last week and after going thru the George W. Babcock, the well must he ruleed by tho exhibitor. John Frlce by chained prisoners frightened very easily. As always
food faith and on cashing it found which should be highly useful to while an exact figure cannot be routine business of electing dele- known
Mrs Andrew Johnson Is general who were erased by the torture with anything new there is a derisfruit grower on the Buugaive lot who delight to tease or caus«
there twere no funds Bosca having thousands of sportsmenhunting in given a safe estimate shows that gates to the County convention,
tuck road, was in the city Wednes- chairman of the show. Prizes will that this brutal ship captain per- annoyance and many riders haye
stopped payment on same. The of- their own and other states.This is not less than 800,000 persons pass- organized a Tllden and Hendricks
day. (Scorge is happy and he has he awarded in the following pel rated upon his victims.
ficers claim that they are sure now the 27th annual summary of fed- ed thru Lakewood Farm gates club which numbers at our present
classes:
The ship contains many striking been annoyed by hoys striking nr in
reason to he for he has hud a very
that this was a ruse of Bosca ’s In eral, state and provincialstatures from the middle of May to the writing over 100 men.
Largest and best fresh fruit scenes of that character in the dun- other ways frighteningtho animals
successfulseason. He sold his yield
order to escape paying the line. relating to game, and has been middle of .September.
Frof. C. Doesburg has been of peaches before they were pick- grown in Allegan county; best geons and "black-holes"of the ship so that they run off or start up In
The officers Immediately got af- compiled by Talbott Denmead and
Five thousandon a Sunday was successful in collectingfunds for ed fur a good round sum, and his bushel of apples; bent basket of unchonfilat the Goodrich dock, and a way evidently to please the onter the man. had him arrested and Frank L. Eurnshaw of the Biologi- a small crowd. There were more the building of a new printing ofone kind of fruit; best basket of finally the commission who were looker.
confined in Springfleld. He obtain- cal survey and published ns Farm- 10,000 Sunday crowds than other- fice on the college campus. Note: troubles are all gone, as all he assorted fruit; best plate exhibitof
The other day a very seriousacappointed to Investigate the brutalhas
to
do
is
look
after
the
picking.
ed habeas corpus papers and Wed- er's Bulletin No. 150&-F by the U> wise. and two weeks ago Sunday This buildingstood f6r years where
oident was very narrowlyavoided
fruit (20 plates or more exhibitities on these floatingprisons and
nesday morning appeared In that S. departmentof agriculture.
a very careful estimate was tak- Graves Library now stands and FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ed); best plate exhibit of apples who were instrumental in abolish- by a young lady who was Just,
Federal seasons on migratory en and nearly 20,000 passed thru was later moved to the east end of
(12 plates or more); best single ing such brutalityon prisoners is mounting her horse when a boy
City with the offer to settle. The
fact that Bosca had given the game birds were changed during the gate, while on dlssnml Labor the campus on Columbia and 11th
Marriage licenses were issued for apple; beet single peach; best sin- seen sitting around the conference passing by threw an apple core
street and housed the plant of Do Edward Baron. 30, of Zeeland and gle pear; best bouquet of roses; table, tho figuresbeing done in the horse. The anlmul started
check to a Justice made it doubly year by amendments to the regula- Day 25.000 came to Lakewood.
fore the girl was properly mounted
tions respecting waterfowl and the
Every day Mr Getz states brings Hope. The brick building still re- Jennie Held, 25. Zeeland. Also Jas most beautifuland artistic bouquet wax.
bad for him but Judge Dickinson shorebirds
of any one kind of flowers; most
and In consequence she was dragas follows: The open
These reproductions remind the ged with one foot in tho stirrup for
was lenient and gave him the add- season on waterfowl, coots, galli- a thousand or more. While Sunday mains ultlio the De Hope and The Blok. 22. wood furnisher.Holland, beautiful and artistic bouquet of
is the heaviest, Saturday after- Leader office is now on East Elgth and Hazel Uockwood. Holland.
citizens of Holland of the old
ad -costs, making the whole affair
quite a distance.Fortunately for
nules, and Wilson snipe was chang- noons come next and Thursday af- street.
The death of Nellie Vunder two or more kinds of flowers;most older
cost the speeder $19.34.
Edens Musee on State street In the young lady she kept her h
beautiful
bouquet
of
wind
flowers;
ed from the period Sept. 16 to Dec. ternoons are also very heavy
Bunto
took
place
at
the
age
of
21.
The Hnye & Wheeler club numChicago.
Miiny years ago. during
and when tho horse came to a
31 in Illinois,.Indiana, Washington for visitors, possiblyfor the reason ber over a hundred today. The Also the death of Johannes Van best bouquet of asters; best exhibit
the period of the great Columbian was a tale to recover herself.
cast of the Cascades,and Massa- that business men quite generally Democrats have also organizeda Lente at the age of 76. Charles C. of dahlias: best single specimen of
exposition,,
this
show
place
had
Perhaps the onlookers do not
chusetts in Nantucket and Dukes select this time as a half holiday Tllden and Hendricks club.
Wheeler passed away at the age of any one kind of flower; best quart what is known as its chamber of
counties to the period of Oct. 1 to in many cities in Western MichQuite a number of our citizens 75. Funeral was held from the can of fruit; best loaf of bread; horrors. The gruesome sights a Use just how much they J;"
Jan. 15 and in Kentuckyto the per- igan.
left for the Centennial on Monday home 236 Columbia avenue. Rev. best pan of one dozen rolls; best were portrayed In wax and one in dise the riders by these practi
and perhaps they will in the fut
iod Nov. 1 to Jan. 31; in New MexMr Getz stated that one might! afternoon. prominentlyamong John M. Vnnder Meulcn officiating. apple plo and host cake.
particularwas the murdererof Dr.
*0 more considerate. There hat
ico and California the season was presume that most of the folks' whom were Rev. Uiterwyk, Mr A.
Cronin, in the city of Chicago, a
Boone
Bros, have sold the horse
[>een many complaints and if s“
changed from the perod Oct. 1 to are interested in the zoologicalVisscher and sister, J. Den Herder
case that attracted world-wide at- has #Ver ridden they know ho
Charles Assist
Harrington
to James El**
Jan. 15 to Oct. 16 to Jan. 31. The feature. This is possibly true of of Zeeland and others
tention.
wh08e Mot of Detroit for $2,000. Hazel
troublesomesome of these thi"
season on doves was changed from the children who like pets he says, names we did not learn.
The Hay Market riot whfin nine may he, especially to one a hit tlmB. was also sold.
the period Sept. 1 to Dec. 15 in but it Is startlingto witness the
Early on Sunday morning beWord
has
been
received
that
policemen
were
killed
with
a
LYMAN COYELL IS WINNER South Carolina to Oct. 16 to Jan. interest that older folks take in tween 3 and 4 o’clockthe hoot and
bond) was also pictured in wax. and '!i “J1* ^Uit ,ittrnlnfftho equestrian
WHEN CEDAR CREEK VOTE 31. The open season on black-bel- flowers and in the vegetable gar- shoe store of W. & H. Elferdlnk Rev. Matthew Kolyn who has
the hanging of Schwab, Flelden
COMES THROUGH
spent
tho
summer
months
preachlied and golden plovers was closed den.
was burglarized by two well known
Spies and the suicideof Link, prining
to
the
American
tourists
at
The
4:
for an indeiinlte period.
Mr Getz has a wonderfulvariety Holland citizens.
ciples in this anarchisticmovement,
Hague embarbod Saturday on his
Only 1 states have held legisla- ami lie lias a force of expert garTrailingin the race for the nomwera
set
forth
in
wax
and
tho
ination of sheriff of Muskegon tive sessions since the bulletinon deners constantly watching am! TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO return trip. Dr Kolyn expects to
surrounding these affairs
TODAY
rend) Holland in time to he In- MOST OF THEM ASSUME POSTS scenes
county, Sheriff Lyman Coveil,can- the game laws for the season 1925- nurturing the plants and shrubwere also shown.
stalled as professor of Historical
didate for a second term, was put 26 was issued — Georgia, Kentucky, bery. He states that it Is amazing
AS TEACHERS, STATISTICS
The convictship in the same way
Born to Mr and Mrs James Theology in tho Western Theoahead of the field by -IS votes, by l»uisiunu, Massachusetts,Missis- the questions that are asked about
SHOW; MANY, TOO, GO
gives in wax the horrible tortures
the returns from Cedar River sippi, Now Jersey, Now York, the flower bods. Women say they Price Sunday — a son.
logical Seminary Sept. 28.
INTO BUSINESS
Inflicted upon prisoners by the
The total enrollment in the city
COUNCIL ACCEPTS FOUR
ownshlp the last precinct to re- Bhodc Island, South Carolina, Vir- have poor luck with varieties that
brutal captain.
A new building is being erected
STREETS WEDNESDAY
port its returns.
ginia and Washington.The authors look wonderful In the Getz gar- schools for the first week of Sept,
Only
about
32.6
per
cent
of
for
the
Frts
nowstands
and
book
was 1700, an increase of 63 over
What make tho figures look
NIGHT
Eleven other candidates for sher- of the bulletinstate that most of dens, and they are astounded to the first week last year.
graduates
of
the
Michigan
State
store.
more realistic is the fact that the
iff were in the race against Coveil. the changes during the year In the Hnd everything so hearty in plant
college agricultural division take mages are placed in the ship cells
The paving Jobe on 21st. 2lrd
Who Is a war veteran and served laws relatingto game have been of life at Lakewood when the same
up farming as a profession. Of in the same way and in the same Cherry streets and Lawndale Coo
mlth many Grand Haven guards- minor importance except in Louis- sort of plants, flowers and vegetthe others, 47.4 per cent engage ship that humans were placed 121 have been completed, the eomml
men as a sergeant in Company L iana, Mississippi, Virginia and ables prove a failureIn their own
STATE HAS 18.000 Te
in other agriculturalpursuits and years ago.
Minutes
tee on streetsand crosswalks .
12$th Infantry in Franco. His race Washington, and that the most sig- flower patches.
YOUNG PHEASANTS
20 per cent occupy non-ogrlculported to the common council o
Said Mr Getz, “When I took
was watched with interestby the nificant feature in connection with
tural
positions.
TO DISTRIBUTE
Wednesday evening. The cou*
world war comrades at Grand Ha- state legislation on game this year Lakewood some years ago, it was
This
remarkable
statement
Is
voted to accept the streets..
ven.
is the absence of provisionssetting a vari table sand desert, hut we
made
by Dean R. 8. Shaw of MichThe other pttvlng work in Holaside refuges for game animals or built up the soil until we are
The last word from Lansing is igan State college,in a discussion
growing the beautifulthings which
iund is progressing rapidly. Much'
birds.
to the effect •that 18,000 young of vocational opportunitiesfor
Canvass
Vote
of 16th street is completed ao
The game law bulletin is now you see today. It shouldn’t he a
pheasants will bo turned loose this graduates of the college agriculpaving program is being
being distributed to law enforce- trick at all for those who have
Mayor Kammeraad Wednesday year in tho state. They are the tural department.
with ajl possible speed.
ment officials, conservationists,land further inland to get as fine night allowed the special committee product of the state game farm ut "The educational field,” ho desportsmenand others as an aid in and better results than I do with appointedto canvass the vote in Mason. In addition to this the 60,* clares, "is taking tho largest numIN
the administration by the blolgical less care, for they start off with regard to the financingof the bund 000 eggs which were distributedto ber of our agriculturalgraduates.
Ttacher of Plano
survey of laws protecting the mi- so much better land, than Lake- two minutes to do their work. But sportsmenand farmers for hatch- The land grant colleges alone, of
gratory birds and regulatinginter- wood originallywas.
thfe committee found this exactly ing ougiit to have produced at least which there is one in each state,
U Wnt 12th St.
IIAKRY CONE OF LAKEWOKTJI
''The trouble with most garden- two minutes too long. The appoint- the sane number of young birds.
state commerce in game. Copies of
have a total Income of over $76.City
the bulletin cun bo had, us long as ers is that they will not pull a weed. ment of such a committeeIs purely If this holds true our pheasant 000,000 with an enrollment of ov- FLORIDA PURCHAHEN LEUthe supply lasts, on application to They forget that weeds saps up formality and the members were plant of this year is the greatest er 120,000 of which about 20,000
MAX PLACE ON LAKE
the United States Department of more nourishment from the ground ready to report as soon as thev had in our history. Add to this the thou- are in agriculture.These colleges
Agriculture, Washington. D. C. than do the plants themselves. been appointed. The committee sands of birds that were hatched in have drawn from the lists of agriAnother lino Spring laiko counHunters are urged to procure also Another cause that brings failure was composed of Aldermen Van tho wild by the birds liberatedin cultural graduates, many for posicopies of state game laws from is that most gardeners take Aanten. Feterson, and Hymn. The the years gone by and it looks us tions as presidents,deans, depart- try homo lias boon sold recently to
respective state game and everything out of the soil, hand issue was declared carried if 1926 will register tho Chinese ment heads, instructors,and ad- Harry F. Cone of Lakeworth,Fla.
s their
This Is the property recently ownconservationofficials, a list of and put nothing back, and by more than a three-fifths vote pheasant at the top of all of our ministrativeofficials."
by Charles W. Lehman of Elwhom is given in the new bulletin. that Is not consistantwith nature, and a resolutionwas adopted to put giiine birds in numerical strength.
Dean Shaw mentions also the ed
RIVER IN PROSPECT
gin, Hi.
in fact It Is out of harmony with the action of the voters Into effect.
need
for teachers of agriculture
—
This property Is situatedJust beeverything on this earth. You can
and home economics in SmithFlans for the expenditure of be«
not take it all, you must give some
WILL PLACE CUTLERVILLE Hughes schools,tho opportunttl|H low Arbutus Banks Hotel very tween five and ton million dollani
near the shore of tho lake. It Is a
George F. Getz, Jr., and James of it back. In the case of the soil BIG NOZZLE WILL BE
HOSPITAL STONE SEPT. 30 open for research specialists, and large brick house, with many con- In developing real estate along the
hard
It. Getz of laikewood Farm will it is fertilization,cultivation,
for trained directors In extension
Ht. Joseph river south of that city
TRIED OUT BY FIREMEN
veniences, bountiful grounds and
leave within a few days for Shoate work. You cannot conduct a garThursday, Sept. 30, has been set work. Agricultural journalism and one of the most desirable of the were announced by a Chicago proden
and
sit around and watch
Perperatory
school
at
Wallingford.
motor.
advertising have a wide appeal to
Pbon. 5#75 119 W. 13th Si.
At 6:30 tonight an alarm will he as tlie date fur the laying of the college graduates, ho Staten.
lake sites.
grow. You must put some
The promotor Is acquiring the
I Conn. George F. Is to go to Prince- tilings
cornerstone
uf
the
new
hospital
for
Mr Cone, who spends many property, which Includes 144 acrot
time in it. you must put some sent In from Box 13 and the Holton and James It. to YaleIn business,the positionswhich
muscle in it and you must use land firemen will gather at the women patients ut Cutlcrviilc.The men trained in agriculturalwork months in the south has dortded from a group of Chicago citizens
coiner of Eighth street and Col- annual meeting of the association
your head.
may fill are numerous. The dean to make this ills permanent home who now own it. Tho district where
"I have instructedmy gardeners lege Avenue, for the purpose of try- also will be held on that day.
names especiallygovernmental and and will make extensive improve- the new town Is to be laid out is
Many
of
those
from
Holland
into answer all questions intelligent- ing out a new nozzle.This nozzle
commercial inspectorsof orchards ments that will make it an all year north of Somerlcytonbridge ta
ly, if tills Is possible,for somo- is fastened to the hook and ladder terestedin this institution will mo- and nurseries; manufacturers of residence.He has lived in Florida the Holly wood rood.
tor
there
to
take
part
in
the
exersince 1910 and has a chain of
tlines the questions asked are so truck and Is controlledby a lever.
One of the featuresof the plan Is
dairy products, agricultural spoautomobile accessory stores which the erectionof a hotel which is esridiculous, that they would ‘stump’ The new nozzle will throw a two- cises.
clallstJiand salesmen for transThe
approximate
cost
of
the
new
even a gardener of intelligence, inch stream equivalentto two tons
portation systems and commercial have risen with the tremendous timated to cost $1,000,000.
buildingwill be about $100,000,exA formal opening is to bo held
j But Lakewood is thrown open to of water per minute. Citizens are
concerns; trained men in connec- growth of Florida.
clusive
of
$6,000
needed
for
furnurged
by
the
Police
Board
and
Mr Cone will also bring up his this month and a barbecue dinnor
the public to lie of some education with farm bureaus, co-operaChief
Blom
to
he
present.
ishing
the
rooms
for
60
patients.
will
be given -by guests It is exbeautiful
40
foot
mahogany
cruiser
tional benefit, and if I can succeed
The building fund ut present ap- tive exchanges,concerns manu- from Florida waters and make pected that first buildingwill begin
in doing some good along these
facturing farm machinery, and
in about 60 days.
proximates $30,000.
lines 1 am well satisfied.
livestockshipping organizations. Spring Lake the scene of his wa- In the village which Is to be callTREES
"On the whole the people have WATER COMES
•The graduates of Michigan ter activities.
ed Palisades no house costing lens
not abused the privileges given
Htate college not on farms are enthan $5000 will be permitted and
An average size tree with a
them at Lakewood. Of course in
gaged
in no less than 60 different
only brick and stone structures
a crowd of that size there are al- spread of fifty feet of foliage•inder
enterprises having a direct or Inwill he permitted in the business
ways some impossible persona who normal conditions throws off live
direct
hearing
on
agriculture."
district.
are difficult to deal with, hut no barrelsof water a day in tho form
Dean
Shaw
concludes
in
his
Business men of this locality
doubt those will he found in all of vapor. This is attracted to the
treatise.
LIVE
who have been examining the proclouds and returns to the eartli as
walks of life, and in all places.
ject
affirm that the undertaking la
rain.
"Lakewood Farm will soon bo
sound. Workmen are already at
4
closed for the winter, the animals
IN
the site clearingthe ground
ALLEGAN TO PLAY
will be placed in winter quarters, Sheriff Kamferbeek's men arhut I hope when spring time comes rested Joseph TTlnman. Evansville, JAMES D. SPENCER'S PLACE 18
ZEELAND SATURDAY
ji
that I can open up the farm again, Indiana and L. D. Johnson of
PURCHASED BY GEORGE
MANY DEMONSTRATIONS ARE JOHN BAIRJ^ REPORTS
Chicago,
for
speeding.
They
paid
and as always Lakewood's latchHJOERDSMA, ARTIST
a
fine
of
$$5
and
costs.
Geo.
MidARE ABUNDANT
string will be hanging out, and
TO TAKE PLACE
The Anal baseball game of the
everyone will ho cordially wel- dleton of Grand Haven was arrestJohn Baird, . director of the
ed for leaving the scene of an autoseason for the Allegan Cubs will he
come aa they always have been.’’
James D Spencer of Spring I/ake played ut Zeeland next Saturday.
Tho poultry leader training MlehigHiiDepartmentof Conte? rv»j
mobile without aiding at an accihas
sold
his
beautiful
residence
on
dent involving James Torblt of
Couch Damoth is anxious to have schools held during the last three tlon and Edgar Cocbrun, secro’ary
Muskegon. He demanded an exam- Buchanan street,Spying Luke to his Cubs win to make their posi- months have been well attended, report seeing plenty of doer on
George
Sjoerdsma,
a
landscapist
Next Sunday there will he pre- inationwhich was arraigned before
tion as champions stronger,hut an by the leaders, most of whom are their recent trip to the Upper Penof wide reputation in Chicago and
paratory services at the Central Justice Cook set for Thursday. The
Injury to his left eye may prevent going to give a public cullingdem- insula Baird and Cochrun took a caFark church. In the morning the Grand Haven police arrested Phil- vicinity. Mr and Mrs Sjoerdsma his presence. Coach Ramsey will onstrationut 2 I*. M- fast time Sep- noe and hid in the reeds ntnr the
have been searchingfor a long take Da moth's place.
tember 22 somewhere in their com- shore of a lake and 19 deer apIf
policeman could guard
pastor will preach on the 10th lip Van Dungen for being intoxicattime for a home which would anmunities. This will be well worth peared within an hour. Five o'
Lord's Day of the Heidelberg Cat- ed. He appeared before Justice
swer their requirements as to beau
your home each night as be does
attending for they will be able to those which came down tj the edge
echism, "The Lord's Supper and the Cook and paid a fine of $10 and
ty of location,home and living
show tho practicalmethod used in of the lake to drink wore doe«
Popish Mass." Mrs. R. Srhade- costs of $4.20.
conditions.
children at dangerous crossings
cullingout those that will not pay and one a fawn. However, •is
lee and Mrs. James Cook will sing
They have taken a long time io
for their keep during the winter fawns d.) not drink water whe
u
duet.
The
evening
sermon
subject
every day, thieves wouldn't
season and ut this particulartime nursing from the doc tne party
Cy Vander Luyster and sister decide after going through many
of Roy. F. J Van Dyk will In?, "The
tlmated there were at least it) d;
parts of Michigan, all over Wisthe work can be done the beat. The
Mystical Friendship.”Mr. Peter Miss Della Vander Luyster 'motored consin hunting for the location
bother you— 'but he can't, so
in the vicinity within on hour.
following have given us the place
Sinlts. a leading tenor singer of to Kalamazoo today. Miss Vander
that appealed to them from many
that the work is to be done:
Grand Rapids, will sing a solo at Luyster will study at Kalamazoo angles. In deciding on this properthe safest place for your valMr. and Mrs. Geo. Vogt. East
the evening service. There will al- Normal the coming year.
ly they feel they have ail they have
Kaugatuck. flocks of J. Siehilnkami
uables is in our Safe Deposit
so ho a duet by Mr. Smlts and Mrs.
been looking for.
IL Bosnia, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
F. J. Van Dyk. Those who come
They have also bought the lot A telegramwas received by Dr
Vaults.
Next Sunday evening the pastor belonging to Win M. Connelly and A rend Vyn of Grand Haven Wed- Klels, Martin at Oliver Brothers;
to worship at Central Fark church
of Trinity Reformed church. Rev. will include this in their plans for nesday morning about 9:30 telling Mrs. Frank Lane, Cheshiretownwill be cordially welcomed.
C. P. Dame, will preach the sec- making this beautiful lake urea a of an automobile accident to Dora ship at D. W. Strong; Mr. and Mrs.
Vanden Berg, a daughter of Mr Mike Brophy, Martin, northeast
ond sermon of the series “The lovely landscape garden.
Man Everybody Ought to Know."
and Mrs Lawrence Vanden Berg, Watson township at a neighbors;
Mr
Spencer
will build
new
"Just like pulling out perch," The subject of his sermon will be
Mrs. F. A. Slattery, near Watson
The city of Holland witf be
home on his lot adjoining their of New Palta. New York. The tele- corners.
»y« Dr. Fred Funnaff of 1009 Mus- "The Things He Hated."
Mrs. Clarence Maskey, G. presented at the meeting
property. This will make this sec- gram read: "Dora In an automobile
kegon ave., NW., in telling about
tion of Spring I^ike one of the accident. Hoping for the best" J. Feet. Mrs. Fred Leichtl.Mrs. Sanitary Congress of municipal
catching brook trout in the lakes In
most attractive in that village which would Indicatethat it must Ernest Maurer. Mrs. Jack Hillman. along the shore of Lake Mich
the Algomu region of Canada. Dr.
Allegan township;W. B. Monroe This conrress is to meet in
which is being built up ns a resi- be more or less serious.
Fan naff woe up at Algoma with a
Dr. and Mrs. Vyn are very much and Mrs. Geo. Bloss, Heath town: kee. Sept. 24 and 25 and
dence section,many of them perA SPECIAL TRAIN
party of nine, for a ten-day Ashing
disturbed over the news and feel ship; Mrs. C. O. Oalnder, Gun men council voted to
The Bank With The Clock On The Comer
manent year around homes.
trip. He reports that the largest
that something serious has hap- Plains township;Mr. and Mrs. C. Champion as Holland
trout was about 20 inches long, and
pened to Miss Vanden Berg. She E. Foreman and Nicholas Wins, of alive. One of the f
they all ran to good size. “It is
A special train is pictured by tho
Eighteen thousand deer and on- is thC'Second daughter of Mr and Ganges township; R. L. Coburn and congress will be the
easy to catch ’em," he says. "You James A. Brouwer Furniture Co. ly 84 bear were killed in Michigan Mrs. Vanden Berg and s seventeen
G. E. Clark, Hopkins township; large sewage disposal
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
can come in with a nice (firing. any on page three of this issue. It last season. But the ordinary hear
years old. She has numbers of Mrs. F. Duiz and Tom Morgan, will be of special
day you go out)’’ A fly rod with would be well for readers to see
close to a hunter, friends In Grand Haven having Trowbridge township: Clifford
------land in view of th _____
halt proved to be the most effective what this special train contains by nor the ordirmo-hunter so close
gone to school there and visited Moorse. and Chas. Serevens, Clyde .dty is now constructing
for pulling in tlie trout.
turning to that
Adv.
to a bear.— Detmt News.
there a number of summers.
disposalplant
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
NAMES DELEGATES TO THE
COUNTY CONVENTION

Frank Bottle Wins Ibe Nomination for Reaister of
Petite

Grand Haven Strong for Home
‘Man; Holland Votes for
Kooyers

THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

COB pZsT|I£ELMD
MAN
GOES
OVER BIG

Holland township at the primaries Tuesday named the following
delegateeto be sent to the county
convention at Grand Haven: John
Y. Huixenga.G. J. Dour, Paul.
Schillman. Chns Ellander, Henry
Ver LI eye, John P. Kites, Wm.
Venhulsen, John Ellander,Henry
Sierama, Dick Pkiggenmra.

IN

IN

UITIBENfl VOTE NEARLY
TO ONE IN FAVOR OF

A
BAND APPROPRIATION

The American Legion band has
Van Eenenaam Garries
won Its way In the hearts of the
Ottawa Tuesday By a
people of Holland because of Ito
continued unselfish service. This
Decisive Vote
was evident when the vat* oi* the
money appropriation for the local
blind wa* carried by almost a two But Muskegon County Carries
to one vote.
V. A. Martin Into
A three-fifths vote was neceaOffice Again
aary to authorize an expenditure
of this kind, but the cithuma went
fur beyond that when they voted , Lending the present Incumbent
yea on the proposition by 1501
Vlacant A. Martin hj nearly a tliouvotes ns against 822 no votes.
The votes by wards la as fol- sand votes in Ottyw* county, Gorlows:
don Van Eenenaam of Zeeland,
Yes
No
carried Ottawa county In the con1st ward.
290
148
2nd ward. ....... 68
40
test fer state/senatorfrom the Ot3rd ward.
281 ' 143
tawa-Muakegondistrict. J. R. Dav4th ward.
312

^

FEW DEMOCRATS
GO TO THE POLLS

ON

TUESDAY

Frank Bootje of Grand Haven
Oectavely defeated G. W. Kooyera
of Holland tor the RepublicanTOTAL

VOTE IN THE CITY IS
nomination for register of deeds of 2.467; ABOUT ONE-HALF OF
REGISTERED VOTERS
Ottawa county. Nearly complete returns, all but three precinctsbovine reported,gave Bottje 3.821 and
Despite the beautiful weather,
Kooyers 2,117, or a margin of 1.- only about one-half of the regis104 votes.
tered vote was brought out TuesHolland city, as might have day when 2,457 voters took the
been eapeeted, stood by the home trouble of casting their ballots.
fandldata, giving him a total votn This, however, is quite representaof 1,319 as over against 920 for tive when compared with other
Bottje. But Grand Haven City, as primary electionsheld here.
Alight also have been expected, The polls show that but few
was strong tor Bootje. The vote in Democrats voted, only 76 ballots
Qrand Haven city was 1,395 for being cast for candidates on the
Bootje and only 108 for Kooyers. ticket, none of the candidates havThe vote for Bottje in his home ing opposition.
town was so overwhelmingthat it
The Republicans did better with
snowed the Holland man under 2380 votes to their credit.There
and made his nomination impos- was plenty of opposition In the
sible.
Republicanranks; In fact, it was
* Zeeland city also went for Bot- the only ballot of the five where
tje by a vote ef 231 to 133. Bottje there were opposing candidates
also ran ahead of Kooyers in a and a merry scrap was on.
large number of the townships in
The vote by wards, Republican
the city. Holland township how- and Democratea,follow:
ever went strong for the homo
Republican Demoi
man, giving Kooyers 148 votes and
1st ward.— ..... 454
17
Bottje 85.
2nd ward........... 107
5
By w&rda Holland voted as fol3rd ward........... 426
18
lows on register
r>
of deeds, the first
4th ward ..... —.471
14
figure In each case being for
5th ward.......... 560
9
Kooyers: first 243 to 185, second
6th ward.......... 362
13
34 to Ifi; third 252 to 142. fourth
325 to 208. fifth 365 to 179, sixth
200 to 141.

.......

.......

1501

822

—

0

’

--

FI6HT

idson ran a very poor third In thta
county.
But although Ottawa was strong
for Van Eenenilam, he was unable
to overcome the strong Martin vote
In Muskegon county and Martin
was renominatedby a substantial
Muskegon county gave
IS plurality.
Martin 3924, Van Eenenaam 1754,
[and Davidson 1994.
The remarkable run of Van Eenm In Ottawa county Is all the
j arresting in view of the fact
hni two years ago Martin carried
)ftawa against Wm. M. Connelly
'>t Spring Lake, though Connelly
ras an Ottawa man and Martin a
tuskegon man. The vote In Ottawa
[In thl* contest so far as tabulated
Re- was:

STAGED FDR TIE

CORONER'S eFFICE
61! Vande Water Wins
nominationTuesday By
Big Vote
’’GOVERNOR4*

NOMINATION FOR GOVERNOR

DAY

the

and

All

less forgotten and the

Is

Ward

)Xar'!

I

284
248

....268

........

[GRAND HAVEN—

in somewhat by I First Ward ........112
" J JJ
from 17 precincts gave Groesheck chance. The office Is not
2.:m: Green, 2,803.
a very important one by the voterslFourth Ward 7 104
Tenia county townships were In
and as a rule the voters go Into the I Fifth Ward .. 251
race for the largest Green ratios
booths without having the least Zeeland .. .........3'»
Ronald, with a vote of 361 to
bleu who Is up for this office. I Allendale
....... 23
nosed out Solicwa with 179 to
This time there was a warm hut [Chester .77 ..... 8
by a rntib of 180.5 to 1.
Other big township reports were friendly campaign, Holland and [crockery ......... 14
Grand Haven each contributingtwolG H. Twp ...... 163
Orleans, 441 to 4; Keene, 230 to 3
Orange. 254 to 4. On urban re candidates. The contention waa I Holland Twp. 77 66
78
ports, the second ward of Belding made that each end of the county I Jamestown
ought to have on* coroner as a [Park ............77 57
led with 400 to 16, or 96 per cent
matter of convenience, and acting [polkton ..7. ....... 7
of the vote for Green.
on this principlea great many Hol-lpt. Sheldon ..... 11
“Governor’’ Fred W. Green's land voters voted for at least one [Robinson ..7.7.111
own precinctIn tho city (the third Grand Haven man in preference to[sp. Lake . ......... 8
ward) gave him 730 votes and voting for two Holland
1 Wright .......... fin
Gov. Groesheckonly 37.
Gilbert Vande Water was
.........
1
*rime favoritewith the voters, win- 1 Totals _______ 1 2948
tting the nominationby such a
large margin tho* there- was no
doubt about his nominationfrom
the moment the first returns began
to come Ifi.
IN
With only three prlncinctamissing the vote stood as follows:Vande Water 3,429; Boer 1,994; Van
LIEUT.
Zantwick 1,896; Westrate 1,868,
Tn wards and townshipsthe vote
DEFEATS GEORGE WELSH BY was as follows:

considered
|

S'

Holland City

........

Ward^

scraps in the county In Tuesday's jThlrd
primary was for the office of coro- I Fourth

more or
BY A LANDSLIDE VOTE candidates
slip

Johsua Hoogenboom of Clymer,
N Y., a student at Hope College,
Dr. J. R. Sizoo of Washington,
received a telegram Wednesday
0. C., Speaker of the
boon from bis home announcing
Ionia Man Had a Safe Lead
the death of Cornelius Ten Pas, of
Morning
From the Start In the
Clymer. last year a sophomore at
collegeand a prominnt stu- Education, He Says, Must Be
Primary Returns
Inward, Outward and
1 Hoogeboom and the other Hope

—

prettiest political1^^^ ward

ner. Unusually the coroner contest

..

Ottawa

.

.....

County Strong For
Mr. Green

7

Mayor Fred W. Green of Ionia
swept the state In the Republican
gubernatorial contest on Tuesday,
carrying Michigan by a vote that
this afternoon appears to be near
President E. D. Dimnent and a pl- the 50,600 mark.
,no solo by Mbs NdHft.Ileycj*. Rev.
True to pre-electionpredictions.
bseph R. Sizoo, D. D.7 graduate if Holland city gave ,'Green Yin overHope Collegeand at present pastor whelming majority. The Ionia
of the New York Avenue Presby mayor carried Holland city by
terlnn church at Washington, D. C., more than three to one. The exact figures were: Green 1,787;
^delivered the main address.
“There hope been many different Groesbeek 641.
Moreover, every last one of tho
ddeas of what education really coni
slats of," said Dr. Sizoo. “Somq townships In Ottawa except Grand
say it la like a blotter which must Haven townshipand Spring Like,
gave Green a larger vote than
Business and Profesrionalsoak up everything, some say It is
like s sponge which must become Groeabeck. In some cases tho vole
'e Chit* held their first "afwas more than ten to one in favor
GOOD SAFE
?
vacation” meeting Monday eve- saturated to the dripping point In
s
order to be fully educated, and of Green. In some townshipsin
MARGIN
_ in the LiteraryClub rooms.
Groesheckvote was pracA large crowd of young women some claim It to be like a vacuum fact thenon-existant.
g
3
%ere present,although it would to which a funnel is applied and tically
r*
Grand
Haven
City gave Green
George W. Welsh of Grand Rap
the
knowledge
poured
In.
lave been difficultfor an on-look1,217 and Groesheck 636. Zeeland
......
ids went down In defeat with Gov"I
would
say
education
is
your
to tell that they were young
0
city gave Green 275 anil Groosbedt "rnoi* Groesheck. Welsh has been
K
Since the members had drawing out of yourselfand devel
serving as lieutenantgovernorbut
oping
what
God
has
put
there.
n requested to come to the
The vote in tho townships on the;l|0 failed of re-nomination, being
"This impulse must be Inward;
peeting dressed to represent some
one saw street venders; bits outward and upward, self-rever governor, so far aa tabulated,was; defeated by Luren N. Dickensonof HOLLAND—
Allendale 69 to 7; Chester 77 lo
'harlntte. Welsh ran second, Fred First Ward ..... 226
Ireland, children ready for ence, self-denial and self-conscioussiberland,kiddles going to ness. Know thyself, know your 16; Crockery 123 to 26; Grand Wells third and Oscar A. Rlepelle Second Ward 47
Haven township 29 to 35; Holland a poor fourth,
Third Ward.. 231
•el and coeky “young things" world, know your God. Every part
must be developed or you will not township 1X3 to 57; Jamestown Holland snd Ottawa county were Fourth Ward... 2)2
lifting on "top of the world.”
township 110 to 8; Park 129 to 26;jKtrong for Dickenson. In Holland Fifth Ward ..... 181
Miss Florence Letter,who wore have a well balanced life.
In speaking of the inward Im- Polkton 309 to 21; Port Sheldon 31 [city the vote on lieutenant gover GRAND HAVEN—
typical prisoner’sgarb even to
he chains and Iron ball on her pulse. Dr. Stzno said the wisdom of to 4; Spring Like 42 to SI; Tal- nor was: Dickenson 886, Welsh First Ward ..... 23
madge 28« to 3*; Wright 96 to; 651. Wells 356. Uiopelle 88. The Second Ward 38
nkle. won the first prixe. flhe rep- the ages muet be centered in you,
know thyselfand do not be afraid 11; Zeeland township 106 to 13 proportion in the rest of the coun- Third Ward
eented the •’Prisoner’s Song."
43
By wards the city of Holland ».v was about the same.
Fourth Ward.. 81
Miss Gertrude Tlesenga, repre- of the truth as the more Gte light
voted as follows on the governor-senting "Here I Am" and Miss shinea on the truth the more
Fifth Ward ... 33
ship, the first figure in each case
lose aiooter, representing "Wear- beautifulIt becomes.
Talmadge .......

WERE
^UKE

_

thel

1

*1

I

men.

DICKENSON WINS

^ _

FOR

88
18
94
108
99
74

33
11

151
211
191
135

19
23
28
28

94
31

28
5
16

30
93
30
48
22
25
208
19
22
205
62
25

"•

39
9
11

3?

,

0

f

i

'

j

[

...
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NEW PASTOR TO

BE INSTALLED

THURSDAY NIGHT

Ionia.

44
Zeeland ........... 127
Allendale ..
16
Chester ........... 22
Crockery ....... 26
G. H. Twp ........
7
Jamestown .... 33

—

^

OLSON AWARDED
A NEW CONTRACT

.

1

price of

No Need

ONE
to

ready inade.

Woit. Buy Now.

New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
Needles and Repairs

for all

Sewing Machines

-AT-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

17 Weil SUM.
HOLLAND, MICH.

2083

u>

9

5
£

would
vote for candidates on both
the Democratic and Republican

I

5!

p

:

[

•

tickets who had no opposition
These men received all the votes
cast In their respective parties
:
with the exception of the blanks,
and are therefore nominated.
34
Those on the Republican ticket
20
having no opposition were: Carl
28
E. Mupes. congressmanof the fifth
37
district; Fred F. McEachron rep20
resentativeto the state legislature
from Ottawa county; Benjamin H.
271
Rosema of Hprlng laike, republic33-4
an nominee for sheriff; William
380
Wilds of Grand Haven, county
116 clerk; John H. Ten Herder of
221 Holland, county treasurer;Clar228 ence A. Lokker, Holland, prosecut31 ing attorney; Charlen K. Van Dur3
en of Holland and Daniel F. Pngol6 son of Grand Haven, circuit court
16 commissioners;Henry Slersma of
25 New Holland, county drain com3 missioner; and Carl T. Bowen of
9 Hprlng Lake, county surveyor.
22
The Democrats in Ottawa coun11 ty named the following: William
9 A. Comstock,governor; Gerrlt
7 Massellnk, lieutenant governor;
15 Frank A. Jarvis, representativeIn
congress; Dirk F. Bonnstrn, state
1890 Henntor; Earnest C. Brooks, representative in state legislature;

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK

j

|

i

|

i

119
29

123
122
65
46
151
122
71

77
160
162
57
48
80
33
56

375
74
321
342
288
86
117
150
324
67

126
245
27

— — —
.

A DOLLAR A DAY

Keeps Poverty Away
ONE DOLLAR today to many of u$
seems like a very large amount, but one
dollar today and another dollar tomorrow
soon amounts to a considerablesum to
the saver.

Q Anyway, a dollar a day or even levs
keeps away want at a time when our earl*
ing capacity is not what it was in o|ir
younger days.

For Poor Honrs

i,'1

Ton-

c

At Ike Park

day.

‘BISHOP’

PROM-

ISES PEARLY

GATES FOR

$3

‘"to

a

s'Ided

^

Senmary

ijnlverslty.

Grand Haven and will be glad to the state’s finances are now In
City of Bangor, COO-foot welcome her friends and othra at better shape than at any time In
Mrs Fred Slagh and Mrs Henry
belonging to the Nlchol- her new place.—Grand Haven Tri- the history of the state.
The Democratic party has a full Mouw received minor injuries Wedline, the largest bune.
ticket, but with the exception of msd.iy morning when the car In
e Into the Grand
two congressional candidates,no Which they wore riding skidded on
teamed Into port
8' W‘ V’ •Au*l,inry Post. offices have developedopposition.the wet pavement and hit a truck.
for a load of will hold an
open meeting Friday
Milwaukee. The night at 8 o’clock In the city hall. William A. Comstock, governor’:!
as yet. All the brothers and friend* of candidate, heads the ticket.
In Gov. Grocsheck’s home coun®rKan,aalon» who are eligible ty of Macomb, Mayor Green on
in malting the tocki to Join are cordially invited.A
Incomplete returns was leading the
' large attendanceIs dealred.
governor by 500 votes. The figures

Open

Place

I

®°|pck-

m

.

15
9

being for Green: First, 337 to 104;’
"I am thankful that I spent four
second 70 to 34; third 344 to 76;
years at Hope collegewhere chris352 to 104; fifth 432 to 124’,
Just before the close of the tlan InternationalismIs taught. We fourth
21
sixth 242 to 99.
ng, business tor the coming must be able to look over our own
30
Ideal weather throughout the
was discussed,and a commit- garden wall and see the flowers In
9
state had the effect of bringing out '
was named to arrange for another’sgarden.
38
larger vote than at first antid-l
rtatlon of the members who
Park ................ 71
"The 18th centnry rntonallsm Is pated, it was said.
41
157
to attend the Michigan state still holding sway In our country,
Polkton .......... 57 161
74
Gov. Groesheck voted early In
The
Installation
of
Rev.
Lamand dinner which will be ’people only will believe what they his home precinct at Detroit and
Port Sheldon. .. 12
11
22
Hotel Pantllnd on Bept. nan see and faith is believingwhat spent most of tho day at his head- bert us Van Liar as the new pastor Spring lake..
9
33
17
of
the
Prospect
Park
Christian
Wright ........... 46
you cannot know," said the Wash57
59
Lunch was served by Miss Jean ington divine as he urged the stu- quarters receiving reports from Reformed church will take place Zeeland Twp.... 46
67
69
campaign lieutenants.Green cast ">i Thursday evening at the
Koster and her committee.
dents to have the upward impulse
.
....... .. _ i
htireh at 7:30. ^
Rev. Mr Van Laar
The next meeting of the club and follow the Christ who alone can his vote in
Reports from over the state lh- domes’ here from Lenta, Minn Total ............1868 1994 3429
111 be a dinner meeting and will solve the problems of the age.
dilated the primary passed off where he was In charge of a
held Oct. Uth.
Speaking vigorouslyand in a quietly. Despite the bitternessChristian Reformed church. Tho
Fred H. Kamferbeek, sheriff; Anclear and concise manner. Dr.
which marked the gubernatorial church has been without a pastor -ad It Lost
thony Boomgaard,county clerk;
SIjoo held the great audience spellcampaign there was little to in- for eleven months, ever since Rev.
Harry Kramer, county treasurer;
bound and the students were given ojeate tho voters were particularlyJ. c. Schaap accepted a call to
George ML^irubbard, register of
one of the beat messages ever heard worked up over the election. ! the Christian Reformed church
deeds; Charles E. Misner. prosat the opening exercises.
i oils in tho rural district closed Lucas, Mich,
ecuting attorney; George 8. ChrtstMiss Cornelia Netting* sang very at six o’clockbut the voting places The program for Thursday night
circuitcourt coutnlsslnner;
beautifully after main address.
Bdgar A. Hnmbleton. drain 00
.
rt!f|1*ineil
open until d is: opening. Rev. L. Veltkamp:
In the city of Holland this
o clock. Long lines of voters were sermon, Dr. Wm. Massellnk; In__ _
. 1 missloner; Charles E. Long and
mer, has been awarded a conLittle Johnnie Rpeet raised quite (Henry J. Potmen comnera- nn<i
The Daughters of The King a waiting a chance to cost their bal- stalbuion.Dr. Y. P. De Jong;
et by Park township to pave
disturbance
Tuesday
at
Montello
v7.K!."P!!!"L^0r7n"8.L_ an,,
asphalt the short stretch of Sunday school claas, formerly lots at most of the voting places charge to tho minister anil con- Park when he wandered away
, grogution. Rev. J. De
Hnan; ad- from his home and could not be
from M-ll at Central park taught by Miss Tena Holkeboer, art*rJ5
Most of those In line were work- dress In the Holland language and
h to the interurhan truck. Be- motored to the home of Miss Jenfound. Hhortly before noon his
the interurhan track there ts nie Dekker and held a miscellan- era unable to get to the polls ear- closing.Rev. A. Keizer.
lost track of tho lad who
| <,n Sunday, Sept., 19. Rev. Mr mother
a short stretch of concrete eous shower In honor of their Her In the
Is scarcely three years old. Neighi.reen, who for many years has Van Ijiar will give his Innugurnl
hlch Is considerablycracked and former teacher. Miss Holkeboer w
bors were enlisted In the search
Olson will cover this with leaving to study at the Columbia been mayor of Ionia, dedicated his sermon in the English language and when no Johnnie appeared,
campaign ^ on arguments that In the morning and In the Holland
and widen it to 16 feet. University in New York.
the local police and and sheriff’s
Groesheck s long tenure of nfilce language in the afternoon.
Job will be begun on Thursday
department were notified. School
had been productive of IrregulariThis
evening
a
reception
for the
this week.
The Federation of Women’ll Bi- ty In state affali's. He charged exchildren were also lined up for
congregation and others Interested
ble clawMa will hold a public
cessive expenditures, juggling of will be held In the church at 7:45. the search, os U was feared he
A surpriseparty was held Tues- meeting la the Methodistchurch state funds and questionable 'pa"'t1 nr^fn
qU t0 V’!8* lr,ot Bqua<1 wns "scsssaiT her* Satevening at the home of Gerrlt on Friday evening, Hept. 24. Rev. roles.
hole, lurdny to control a crowd of sevDr Arthur Mulder, of Spring However, f"."en
Jth, West 16th, in honor of Dr. Wm. MaHselinkof the 14th
Just before the heavy [eral hundred negroes who gatherThe governor urged his continuthesis on
D. Hoek on the occa- street Christian Reformed church ance in otfice is order to comnletj Dike, has written
at lh*
ball to protest
•f her birthday. Twenty-six wilt give the address.
projects launched under his admin- chemistryfor his Ph. D. degree
present. Games wera played
istration, including elaborate high- from the University of Minnesota,
were won. A two-course
Miss Maude Cook recently of the way systems, which, he claimed, which will be used as a text, hook
ns "the Rev. Bishop Grace, Portuwas served and a goo4 Rose Cloak Co., of Holland, ha* are the envy of the country. lie In that university this year. Dr.
guese faith healer", who contomMulder
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
colwas reported by all. Mrs returned to Grand Haven to take also asserted his administration
pated wholesale baptism of neWill
was presented with a beautl- charge of the Uptown Hpecialty had been responsiblefor reduction lege. He has accepted the ehalr of
groes.
Co. Mim Cook la well known In In taxes on real property and that chemistryin the Alabama fitate
"Bishop Grace" Is said by thoso
the booby

irites.
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You can have two a! even
three summer dressgs for the
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THE CONTEST

POPULAR SONGS

of the Green",

made

by making yotir own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.
sible

HOLLAND
One of

Account

vel at the savings

Wertrate

GREEN WINS THE REPUBLICAN

Start ASavings

Start a little ‘‘Nest^
ings account. You

Other Three Candidates Ran
Close In Following Order:
Boer, Van 2antwick
and
f

FRED W. GREEN

[

students from, that city left ClyUpward
Sunday night. Ten Pas was to
ivs come with them lo become a
Hope College was officiallyopenmor at Hop* this year, but a ed for the new season’s work on
it lllneaa. prevented. This deinto flu which proved fatal. Wednesday morning when a large
I Pae was a popular student and
crowd gathered in Cwnegie Hall to
>» member of the Hope Y. M. C.
attend the convocation exercises.
cabinet last year.
After Introductory remarks by

149
186
162

m

i

HOPE STUDENT
DIES SUDDENLY

5th ward. ....... 348
6th ward. ....... 200

.......

_.s

ON OPENING

MITE

HOLLAND C '"[616

a

15

Thursday! opposing

his plans. Including the
Charlotte Ministerial association,
Tho Western Theological semin- anil a body of Negro pastors, to
ary will open tho year's work (have promisednear arcem to honThursday forenoon at eight o’clock ven along with the baptism,for
sharp with public exercisesIn the which a fee of 13 per person w.is
seminary chapel. Those interestedasked.
are cordWIy InvHs* to attssd.TH#| During the demonstration,ona
opening lecture will be delivered . negro whs arrested when he perby Rev Jacob YanttorMeulenand1 slsted In assemblingmembers of
khis subject will be "What We Owe his race on the lawn before the
the World To Which Christ city hall where the rtty commbame." He will give the historical.toners were called to£sthJ? to
background of Christianity.
consider the case.

'

Your Money Where

will be Safe

and Sure]

Q When

by hard work and self denial
you have succeededin saving some money
you wish to know that your funds are
safe.

Q

everything. You
would rather have a reasonablereturn
and know that your • principal is secure
than to receive a larger return and take
chance on the principal.
In

fact, security is

C[ Hundreds
this ease of
lars

of people have obtained

mind

by depositing their dol-

in this strong bank.

percent interest.

We

pay four

It
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New Carved Frame
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m
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This 3 Piece Velour Suite— Davenport,

ssSoS

one

"ii”.“;1,

Handsome Carved Frame Suite-

3 Pieces - Jacquard Velour^- Only $144.00

$98.00

k

Designs of Kroehler Living Room SuiU

vtlry low

L

.

pric.

diatinctivanaaaand attractiva valuta art combinad in ihia
imta. Tailorad in a aubduad,yat rich, pattarn of Jacquard Valour, in tht much
wanted walnut and roae combination. Carvad frame finiakad in rich brown mubotany. Beat malarial uaad throughout, full apring conatruclion and kiln dried,
hardwood fratna.

and co,r.c(
•xce#d,n^y comfortabl*living room anita. LarAa chairaand
i" “ vel1ifth'ful Pflt,eLrn of ‘-“P* '"d roaa Jacquard Valour
* 0Ur
A thr"-Pi*“ K^l.r Suit, at .

'0

'nP

$1(5.00

Jacquard Velour— 3 Piecea

kejll*"*

mlViTklJ ,rif;',fulb•C,k,''??“ ,I>ri''h-|lll'd“•hio"*

1

1

w

hs.i'h

EiceptiorulValue in Frame Suite-TaupeMohair-Re*eriible Cuahiona
RIy

d*c^#d’

LlYinA Room Suite

neB,ly
an exceptional value

mBde ‘hrouAhout.ihia KrouhUr

an,d w#e11
for only

$177.00. Three-niece mite
A„A„r. Mohair wi.h d.J.k ^.Ibl. cIZ*. oLly
Kroehlerreaourcea and our lar^e buyinft power make poa.ible auch valura as thU
la

«phd.'.r.d

Six Pieces in this

Group—

Consist of Daven-

port, Chair, Fireside Chair in a Rich;

$177.00

lour,

Bridge Lamp,
Davenport T

T able,

End

41*1

able

Jk J

Mohsir

Lmn| Room Suije—Cirved

From*

qq

Ve-

/*n CA

Qq

{HI
materia?*

td'

#r|i,.r#d# on

•,c*, P*#c* y°ur #»»urancc of quality
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Leather Davenports

i

t

Lafg6 Roomy Leather Davenports,
hull Spring Constructed and Loose
Spring Cushions. Worth $110.00

'‘‘in

r’SMmrVlUin,

_

m

'"nr,

$85.00

Leather Three-Piece Suite

(

$129.00
For: Davenport, Chair, Rocker
Genuine Kroehler Living Room

Suile,

Leather Three-Piece Suite

•Carved Frame Best All Spring Construction
All three pieces tailored in attractivefigured

ve-

on

A REAL

nn

lour, providing handsome comfortable living room ^lOj.UU
lurmture at an extraordinarylow price. Spring-filledloose

wr.ziss'toir
Select Your Suite

f

L)6urimE

}

Should Come

K

FI

RSI 7>

—

Now.

BARGAIN

Large Davenport, Large Fireside
Chair, Large Fireside Rocker

Kroehler Suite in Taupe Mohair $232.00
A mohair KroehlerDavenport Bed Suite at this price it an extra good value. Genuine Angora mohair
coveringwith revereibletpring- filledcuahione. Handsome carved frame finished in antique mahogany— a distinctive suite, exceptionally well made, and priced remarkably low. Be sure to see this suite tomorrow.

$148.00

Small Payment Down Will Hold any Suite until you are Ready tor

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

Old Keliable Furniture Store
212—216

Rivei*

Avenue

Original Kroehler Representative for Twenty-five Years
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JUDGE

WAUKAZOO LADY IS BITTEN
BY A RATTLE SNAKE WHILE
WALKING INKER OWN YARD
ihw ^r«d Van Wlertim of Wauktizoo wan bitten by a rattle snake
on Tuesday and was taken to Hold hospital for treatment. Mrs

VJtffgES

WERP TO .
FUTURE

- t

n*

-

COCTRACTIS

PICK JURORS IN

Med

Tor the

Holding that too much dllav has
taken place In the past ih the seectipn of jtirles, Judge Vanderwerp,
BIG .
Muskegon, announced to atfonfoys
Monday thmt he would take adWith the signing rtf pflritrrtcts
vantage of the recent supreme last
night, a big league game of
court ruling and pick jitrors for baseball is assured for Holland.
criminal and civil cases. The plan

EVENT

This is the first time a major
league team has ever played in

will take effect immediately.
SAUGATUCK FOLKS
Selectionof Juries has been the
Holland.
ARE CELEBRATING
attorneys’prerogativeheretofore, I
F. J. Steckbauer, business manbut Judge VandeH-erp contends
GOLDEN WEDDING that
and scout of the Detroit Tigwith ottminatioh requiring ager
Mr and Mrs Charles E. Bird,
ers, signed the contract with
I

£

rch Wlorum was on her way to
barn when the snake struek

NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

A

WORLD’S
LARGEST
CHAIN

QUAUtV
GOODS
Always
at loWIr

'enney

DErAlfiKNf

STORE
QUUMUATIM

’

RELIABLE

__

INC.

hflthout the least warning. In fart
PRicfe^
Mrs Van Wtenim did not know she prominentresidents of Saugatuck.considerable time, a trial of the Spriggs Te Roller who Is managhad been bitten by a snake until all their married life, celebrated new plan Is desirable.
ing the game to be played here,
The calendar of the September which assures the appearance of|
Her fodt heipin to pain her when their golden wedding anniversary
at their home today in the pres- term of court was called Monday the American League stars here.
ahe was back in the house.
64-66
ST.,
MICH;.
Thinking; she had stepped on a ence of a large gathering of friends morning and comparatively few
The guaranteeline up: Wincases were put over. This Indicates guard, pitcher: Ruffing, pitcher;
bit of plass or had been hurt in and relatives.
a
heavy
term.
Mr Bird has been in the drug
floqie othbr way she went to !nSmith, pitcher; Harris, pitcher;
testtgat'e and discoveredthe snake. business there for 54 years.
Neun, Detroit,
B; Spurgeon,
He and Mrs Bird, nee Hattie
It had fotir rattles. Mrs Van WierCleveland, 2 B; Tavener,Detroit,
htn Immediately went for a pltoh- Bright, were married there just 50
H. 8.; 3 B. to be selected; L. F.
hirk and killed the snake. Then years ago today. They had seven
Fothergill,Detroit.Summa, CloveMb. called Her husband who 1m- sons and daughters, of whom five
land, R. F. Bennett, St. Louis, C.
xhedlately called Dr. D. O. Cook. axe living. Thej' also have 10
F.
The iipbjTtfclantook the Injured grandchildren.
Judge Landis, head of organized
tyonlah to Holland hospital and
baseball,is backing the contract]
WftS given treatment,
wtoleh the local management actlecanse of the fact that It was
cepted. Men employed in factories!
tfro hours after she was bitten beLightning, which Was the irtost and other Industries of the city and
5*fore treatment was given, there
violent of the season, Ih Saturday surroundingcities, which do not
Wfos at first doubt as to her reeovoperate
Saturday
ofternoons,
are
IN
night’ssevere rain storm, struck a
bty. The . poison had had opporhouse situated Just over the Noy- sponsoring a plan to work the Satspread through her sysJoliet. 111., Sept. 15— Predictions tonvillebridge in Spring Lake urday previous to the game and
tHe hospitalthis forenoon made when Richard Loch and Na- township. The house was complete- take a half holiday on Wednesday.
rt Was that she was getting than Leopold were sent to prison ly burned, the occupants getting
Office and store workers are dissatisfactorily and while it for, life for the murder of Bobby out safely hut loosing much of the cussing ways and means of get./Ii
pofaihle to say that she Franks, that Loeb’s mind would furniture and clothing.
ting a half holiday and the mayor]
Of danger, hopes for her not survive for five years were unwill
be
asked
to
declare
an
official
About ten o’clock one of the
art being held out.
supportedby Dr. Walter Martin, holts of lightningwhich were pret- half holiday for the big game,
mber of rattle snakes have prison physican Tuesday. He said ty frequent at that time struck which promises to mark a red letkilled in this section of Loeb’s mind was definitely better the rear of the house. The occu- ter day in the annals of the city’s
igan the past few weeks.
than a year ago. He is an errand pants, Mr and Mrs John Frltchert porting event*.
boy in the old prison yard and were asleep at the time but Geo.
All In all, the game to be played
works 10 hourA a day.
Start passing the house, noticed nerrt Wednesday, Sept. 29th promof
f
Leopold is in good health In the smoke coming from the rear. He ises to be the classiestkind of
new prison. Officials said then! immediately got out, awakened the bahetmllever put up In this section
would be nothing to prevent him occupants of the home and they of the country.
No Carburetor
writing a • book on ornithology got out safely. Due to heavy rain
which he is said td have in mind, and the nature of the fire, the blaze
Troubles Hero
Check* and PUIdk
hut -they are doubtful whether ho was not rapid and had there been
would be permitted to publish it any fire protectionthe house could $
An
automobile
with
caroutside the penitentiary.
undoubtedly have been saved.
buretor* trouble is like inHere
Sure
IS
The pair have now been in prisAh it was Mr Start blew his
attentivesalespeople. ReIS
on
two
years.
automobile
horn
constantly
and
. Philadelphia,Pa., — When the
sults are uncertain.
soon had a good crowd around
Washington,Sept. 15 — The five
* "Sscoftd A. E. F." shoves off for
that
succeeded
in
getting
the
We aim to have no carcent cigar is staging a spectacular
the great migration to France in
household furniture out of the comeback. Chewing tobacco is on
buretor trouble, no missing
lit! It will find the key to Paris
lower floor, but there was no at- the tobaggan.
cylinders, no back-firein the
ill burnished and the Champs Elytempt at overcomingthe fire there
dfecorntedfor the grand parJuly production of cigars selling
kind of saleinianshipyou exbeing
no
means
with
which
to
Word dashed out from here
pt five cents or less was larger than
perience here.
fight the blaze.
that the Tanks were again
for any month except one during
The
house
which
was
about
:
We strive to 8em atten£)ie years 1924 and 1925. The out_ t tb Paris stirred veterans
5i
eight room house was owned 1
tively, courteously,painstakHi All corners of the world. Anput
was
281.555,115.
The
trend
apHeavy Winter Underwear that will appeal to ny*tl
CO.
Mrs
Gurnhuber
of
Chicago.
ingly
with
helpfulness
not
nouncement was made that Lepears to be steadily upward for
and women who shop for
They are the realone because it is good
these, department of aggrlculture
Hi tfohnalrea Can make reservations
At Tuesday’s primaries the Re« fbr fHe PArls Journey commencing publicans of Holland named their
experts said and also for cigars
business policy bnt more e*sult
of
our
Mass
Buying
for
745
Stores. Sudefr
Ifoi. ir».
sellingat more than eight cento
sentialtybecause it gi ves us
delegations to he sent to the ReUpHH tHA peacetime invasion of publican county convention at
but not more than 15 cents. Brands
your underwear needs
and
greater pleasure in our
ftfl. Paris will in 1927 heselling two for 15 cents appear to
Grand Haven next week Tuesday
work.
ft cross roads of the World, at 1:30. o’clock.The delegates as
be lodlng out. they report.
Union Suits
This Is one Store where It
net, Chateau Thierry, Bel- named by .ward* are as follows:
The use of chewing tobacco is
i
never
Is
too
much
to
show
bUdft, Saint Mlhlel and the
(Readilydeclining,the experts say
Men’s Heavy Weight Ribbed J
First ward: John B. Mulder. Algoods whether you buy or
will resound with the bert P. Kleis, Jack Blue, Evert
but continuedexpansion of the
Union Saits— In ecru...,
ip of thfe Yanks as they did in Westing, C. A. Lokker, Mrs Clarcigaret industry will provide a
not To show you, we feeL
Of U -ounce woven
id 1918. Wives, mothers, fa- ence Lokker, John Arendshorst, S.
and
good market for hurley leaf of the
is later to sell to you for
net; also bright fancy
and children of the Legion- W. Miller,S. L. Hankie, Alfred
lighter grades. The needs for
the quality of our goods tell
signs on good weight cloths.
rH! parlex-vous with mad- Van Duren, Simon Kleyn, Mrs J.
smoking tobacco grades of hurley
their own story of value.
Two large flap pockets; cat
fctthe Palace de L’Opera Bosnian.
are insufficient to provide a gold
extra fun;
‘
I; big
sleeves; coat
b Place De 14 Obticorde Second ward: Arthur Drinkwntmarket
for
the
constantly
expandAccording to Deputy Game Warstyfc; matched peiM butMin’s Grey Wool
in the gay life of er, Frank Brieve, Charles K. Van
ing production since chefing totons, Real values at*-*
den Frank Salisbury of Grand Ha- bacco is going out.
Men from every divl- Duren and Albert De
Saits— Splendid values’. .
the first A. E. F. again will
Third ward: E. P. Stehan. Chaslven,the duck hunting season will
Mm's All- Wool Union
H. McBride,Nick Kammemnd. B. open on Thursday, Septermber 12, of
'-In grey or white.
.
of Paris as the conven- A. Mulder, Arthur Van Duren,
y finds the lines of advance Brusse, G. M. Laepple, Richard this week. The impression seems
Shirt* and Drawers
drawn for the colossalun- Overway, Mrs C. H. McBride,Ed to he that Wednesday is the openA France Convention Stephan, Andrew Hyma.
ing day, but the deputy state game
Of Flannelette
Mm’o Shirts nod Drawers—
Of which Bowman ElOf Flannelette
Fourth ward: G. J. Diekema, warden shows the official copy of
Heavy weight, fleece lined
onal chairman has Mrs O. J. Diekema, 8. R. McLean. the federal game laws which deNight gowns of outing
since 1924.
two Henry Pelgrlm, Mrs Dan. Ten clares the hunting season to open
Men's Shirts and Drawers
rwo-pie
iece pajamas i cat
flaitnelette,full cut and
work this committee Cate. Geo. Pelgrim. C. W. Nlbbe on Sept. 16.
full and trimmed
1
med with silk
Heavy weight, fleece lined
warm. Low priced—*
the machineryto car- link. Rev. Jas. M. Martin, Austin
frog*. Low priced— »
According to the game laws, the
Men’s
Grsy Wool Mixed Shirts and
Holland
township,
having
mnfe
tremendous project of Harrington, Jay Den Herder, Con following may be hunted between
Drawers — Low
than 500 registeredvotes, cast lefe
,<00 veterans to France De Pree, Wm. Lawrence, Jacob
Sept. 16 and Dec. 31; ducks, Wilson
•XrO
Transdtlantic travel Lokker.
and Jack Snipe, geese and brants, than half that number at the
lowest in history have
Fifth ward: Chas. 8. Dykstra, black bellied and golden plover and primaries Tuesday. Gov. Alex
We^ht
Grov
Shirts
Of Amoskeag 1921 doth,
Night Gowns of famous
Groesbeck was badly snowed, refor the Legionnaires. Alex Van Zanten, Thomas N. Robyellow lea. rails,coots and galllnula famous qsahty. Cat full
Amoskeag flannelette^t
te. foe
ceiving only 57 votes while Green
of twenty-eight lux- inson, G. W. Kooyers, J. P. O. de
. Dr.,w‘."-na.,.f52.49
es. All other game life is still prosilk frogs. Big valuo-s
comfort and srtHHce,
linen will transport Mo r lac, Chas Elton, Henry Vander tect ed until October 25 Rrh'dii cer- received183. Fop lleutnant govMea’s
Heavy
Alt-Weet Shirts
ernor
George
Welsh
received
7C,
A. B. F/’ overseas, Warf, Henry 8. Bosch; Dick Boter, tain other members of the animal
•hd Drawers, at ........
will be led by the A. Postma. Frank Bolhuis,Herman
Well* J7, Dickinson 88, Riopelle
y
kingdom are legitimatetargets for
iathan, the largest in De Fouw, Carl Dressel,Frank Esvotes. Carl Mapes received 175
the nlmrods.
, pie worM. Tn»
for congress, state senatok-Martin
Th» i^eviatnan,
Leviathan, lormerformer- sen burg.
Accordingto sorrte huriters, the 48. Davidson 11, Van Eenenaam
•'W the German Tateriand, carried Sixth ward: Ben Wiersma, Arie
MoraehM. wit^ToB™
soldiers overseas during the Vander Hill, Elhurn Parsons, Her- profipectfl tor a
id Mbfiday
Monday Intnr*
r? r.an»v»o
___
Inture. ion*
190; Rosema,
for sheriff
rid war. The big ocean liners man Steggerda. Gilbert Vande ing season are find and
many went up the river minus th# 188; William Wilds, county clerk,
“True Blue” Mike
blfftt With light* and resound Water, Geo. Slikkers, Dena Mullshooting Irons, to look over the 18*1 JOfitt H. Den HMteer, treasmimic and happiness instead er, and Peter Notier.
Great
for
the
Patterns
and color* thfe
hunting grounds and probablyto urer, 189.
Mealing unlighted through
->oys like. Of strong, (findecide what strategic positionthey
Knit
marauding submarines,
Between Rottje and Kooyers for
would take up Just before sunrise
able fast-color percalee,
will seat themselves
For Men
on Thursday. Shooting cannot be- register of deeds, Bottje 85. Kooyfod and silvered tables
twills and chambray*. Efc.
ers
148.
ClareMe
Lokker
received
big,
gin until suprlse.
laden with choice foods
Exceptional value at a
pendable qualities
lities tl
that are
The first ducks to bft bagged will 185 as prosecutor.Pfor circuit court
y/OOL
sweater,
at
in
un«
than eating from a mess
comftilMonetCharles K. Van Durreal popular price. Made
popular with mother*.
or at a shelf swinging from the
Retiring Secretary John C. Beu- he proudly exhtbltAdfor in this lol- en received 199 and Daniel F.
r***
*
usually
low
price.
For
the
a* did the first A. E. F. kema. of the Greater Muskegon cality, it is getting to he more nhd Pngtetseh134, neither of these men
of good grade flannelette
Buy them for school weM.
will (deep in beds that stay Chamber of Commerce, has been more of a trick to bring any dowft. had opposition.Henry Slersma retruck driver, for teamsters,
Low priced at— '
Game fowl is not Os plentiful as It crtvrtd Just 200 votes for drain
and cut extra full for comut. rather than in nonte dark cub- appointedchairman of the nom
for workers who get out
hole ih the bottom of the ship, Inating committee which will se- once was and what 20 years ago commissioner, as did Carl Bowen
fort,
on
our
full
body
size
'
crowded program awaits the lect and recommend the personnel would have been regarded a* a poor for county surveyor.
early in the morning.
nnaire In France. Frahce has for the next year's board of di- season is now a bumper crop of
of 50 to 60 inches.
In
the
scrap
for
coroner
the
ed a cordial invitation to rectors of the Michigan Tourist ducks. NotwIthstAndtngIM#|ver, votes, stood as follows: Westrate
big, convertible
Finished with military
n Legion member* coming and Resort associationat the an- more sportsmen thah eter are Arth- *7, Boer 69, Vande Water 197.
hhawl collar and two roomy
tor the convention. For- nual convention to be held In Ing and equipping tfiemltelvek fol* Van Zsntwlck 11.
collar.
These Night Shirt*
the Bport that its devotees Afol#
premler Briand in sending of- Manistee, Oct. 5 and 6. .
pocket*. Some big valve at
Boys’ Sweeter*
ittvitntion to the Tanks
Other members of the nominat- "best ever.''
hive large arm bole* with
some low price
Ml the
"France is happy indeed to ing committeeare: Louis Webber,
Great
for school Wear. Id
long sleeves and ample
that the American soldieir Fremont; Peter Prins, secretary
value you expect at
bright colored cheefcl.
tlte grtaf war rfAHrAI fo revtalt Holland CbAmber of Commerce,
elbow*. Only our large
if sod forever consecrated with Holland; Walter R. Kemp, MOjitosquares and plaids,Worst**'
le felood nlk^bodle^o^h^fieroichall; Arthur W. Since, Grand RapBuying Power makes posplaited or rayon and wofW
mhrteon d4ad. The Legionnaires Ids Press, Grand Rapid*; Joseph
Dr B. J, De Vries will make a
tible thii value at the low
sted mixed. With twd roomy
receive 1here, upon their re- Kahlmark, Ludington; George O.
ill rftcefvft
trip to northern Michigan and his
am tb FtAhce, the very warmest Nye. secretary ManisteeChamber
price
button-flap pockets, knttttd
office will he closed until Sept. 27.
el com* eVpressI
ilvrt of our undying of Commerce, Manistee;Ray W.
cuffs and bottom. She* 7 to
Born to Mr and Mrs B. B. Lom- -gratitude,
Je, And e
everything possible Davis, SecretaryChamber of Commert; f(9pt. IS. at Holland hospital,
14 year*, at—
b (hake their reunion here a com- merce, Rt. Joseph: John W. Hnrdt,
la girl. Mm Lemmon was formerif let*
let* AucceM
Success wl
will be done by the South Haven; Arch Marshall. Bear
What promised to be an Interest- ly Lucile Vander Werf.
•bnch governm
^ “ iment and the people Like; W. J. Hobbs, secretary of ing case ns the result of an acciChamber of Commerce, Traverse dent Wednesday afternoon of lAAt The Royal Neighbors will hold
V
meeting Thursday at 7:30
With PArls as the jump-off the City; Fred C. Cartier,Charlevoix; week has been dropped for the their
Card’s will be played.
ann, will have an opportunity to C. T. McCutchen. Boyne City; present awaiting action J>y the AA- o'clock.
Friends are Invited.
the cohtinent after the con- Homer Sly, Petoskey; W. F. Jen- Hoeiated Truck Lines.
Meach, When Ben Roderiuk, a truck
Mrs
Post left this morning
»n. Eight tourist companies kins, Big Rapids; C.
ubihftted itineraries that Lnkeview; Miss Eva Herox. Hast- driver from Zeeland, was injured for Wnsnington,D. C., where she rtnd Mint Ruth Mulder motored to ly Miss Bernice Mouw Of Hollhrtd,
ivA bbed approved by the France ings; Ray Trucks, Baldwin; Earl as the result of being hit by an will visit her daughter, Mrs W. L. Grand llapidH Monday.
Mr Lnman Is a student at WestShort P.joufe to
ivMUon committee. Govern- S. Weber, Kalamazoo; George automobiledriven by Jess GOOd- Holt.
MIks K. M. Doesburp, E. 10th-st.t ern seminary and Is doing rellgloun
Johnson,
Empire;
George
8.
fituot. rode Sept 8, it is claimed that
vAterans organizations.
Don't forget the big ball game will return from her vacation the
Lake
City:
John
I.
Gibson,
secret
work
In
Warsaw,
Y7.
Y„
this
sumGoodrode was under tlte Influence for Thursday night when Zeeland laat of this week and will open her
fji
)tel m*n And the people abroad
mer.
1# making arrangementstary Chamber of Commerce, Hat- of liquor and in the investigationahd the local Independents lock class in music.
tie
Creek;
and
George
C.
Anderthat followed, Mr Christian- secur- horns af 5:15 at Rlvervlew Park.
(DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME)
Ulfe happy entertainment of
onion growers on Gan river
son,
Northport
Point,
fiev. 3. A. Klaaren, former pased affudavit that is said to have
YAnk* on their second expedlThe summer half holiday of the
swamp
In
Martin
township,
eastThe
hoard
of
directors
for
the
Lv. Holland Dally Except Sat. 0:06
connecteda young man who was
tor at Crisp Reformed church now
LoW rites for travel and acpast year has been composed of 80 with Goodrode sometime previous, merchants came to a close last of Alton, la., has declined the. call ern Allegan county, are harvesting
P. M.
’ irtn have been included
week. Stores will he open Thurs- to the GarfieldPark church, Grand a bumper crop this season. THe
members
reresontlng
25
cities
and
showing where the liquor was se- day afternoons from now en.
i afiasportred tape eliminated,
Lv. Chicago Dilily Except S*t. a fid
crop
Is
being
sold
for
2L16
per
towns
and
22 cooutles In Michigan. cured.
Rapid*.
ilmtim rates including passage
Sun. 9 A. M.
100 pounds In carload lots. The
John Van Tatenhovehas been In
the Atlahtlc both way*; trans- The Muskegon county reresenta- Later It waA found that thl« affFormer Mayor Henry Brusse Is onions are said to he of prime
RubMO
tlves have been John C. Beukema,
for
the
past
few
days
buyLv. Chicago Sal unlay 9:30 P. M.
in France; hotel in Paridavit could not be used and thAt
visiting the Blue Ridge mountains quality and excellent flavor.
lifr for the French Cloak More.
(DirectService)
to American battlefield and A. E. McCreu, A. M. Larsen, all the case would Lave to be handled
Mr and Mrs Luke Lugers and of Virginia and writes about the
Mr and Mrs A. P. Semler, owncemeterywill be about of Muskegon, and C. E. Pitkin,of by Allegan authoritiesas the Acwonderful
scenery
In
this
southern
Whitehall.
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has
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ire advised to get their selves os Otto nioomquist, Ed a result of the accident.
and family, 317 W. 14th St. All home. Mr Walters Is the Inventor
in early in order that Gustafson and John P. Klussen, all
Local and state authorities arc
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Leonard Kammerand of Grand
in Paris. Department tody at Grand Haven Tuesday af- intoxicated when on the public waste because motorists passing
invention Officers will ter the automobilein which they highways and a close Check Is be- through there dp not know where Haven, well known In Holland, ing to 260,000 were obtained Mon- Grand Rapids, who extended an an automobile driven by ClMdd*
will leave for Kalamazoo to enter day from Building Inspector R. E.
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Efficient Food Produce!

HIGHWAY

How Four Boys of Humble Origin
Have Become Chiefs of the

*

\

Greatest Financial Organization in the World.

Broad highwaysof achievement are
wide open to all In America no mat-

bow humble their beginning,It la
brought out by a writer In Forboa
Magazine,telling of the successive
ter

elevation of poor boys to the chieftain-

hip

moat powerful association
of financial power In the world.
“Nowhere la opportunity so democratic as In caste-freeAmerica, nowhere Is recognition for faithful serot the

vice s# littleconditioned by inherited

and Wealth,” the article says.
“The bounty of America In bestowing
her rewards of great success upon
those ot modest origin Is again nmably manifest In. the rise of Oscar
position

Wells to the presidency of the American Bankers Association.
“The son of a tanner,

John

H.

Puelicher, was elected to this eminence in 1922. Circumstances ended
his public schooling In the seventh
year and he wenl to work In a carpet
store In Milwaukee. At sixteen he
entered a bank as a clerk, rising step

by step until he became president
Recognitionof bis abilRies ns a
„ banker and

civic servicethrough pub-

lic education In

sound economic un-

derstanding brought him the highest

reward from his profession.
“A former country school teacher,
Walter W. Head, born In a farm hamlet In Western Illinois, was elected
president of the associationIn 1923.
He gave up teaching and a salary of
$75 to enter banking at $40 a month

Whrra proper tanitari/ metuvret ora
neglectedthe bacteria in a drop of
mitt look Hit thU.

n’hrrosanitarypre tuitions are taken
there era fete harmful bacteria in mitk*
The whit i s/'Ccke are bacletia.

k

\

^ How much do tho farmers and
dairymen of the United States pay

Ically. The cows aro groomed carefully every day and just before milkIn toll to bacteria in milk? In proc- ing, loose particles of dirt are brushed
ess of arriving at the answer to off, or, when the cow is' clipped,
this question, representativesof lead- wiped off with a damp cloth. Small

MS***'

greatly aids in preventing bacterial Important aid In securing clean milk.

growth. A well lighted,well ventiit Is generally recognizedthat
lated milk house, not too close to most of the bacteria found In mlllc

town. He subsoQuently became president ot a bank
In Omaha, the largest in Nebraska
and a dosen neighboring states. The
position he occupied In advancing

Bargain Pure-Bred Prices
Boon for Dairy Farmer

agriculturalwelfare during the period
of depression:led to his being called

the stable, is also very helpful.
Cleanlinessin the stable is vitally
necessary. Tho stall platform should
be just long enough for the cow to
stand comfortably without room to
spare; otherwise, tho cow will become dirty from droppings when
sho lies down. Tho gutter should

the 'Granger President ot the Ameri-

Cocirliht 1923 5'chi

finds Its source In dirt clinging to
the cow and dropping into tho pall
during milking tlmo. Hlmpio precautionswill practicallycllminato
this source ot bacterialgrowth and
dairymen find themselveswell
_____ fto
aid for tho littlo tlmo necessary tn
aking such precautions.

,

“HEINIE NEUN”
Here Is Heinlc Noun, tho hard
hitting first biisoinanof tho Dotrolt Tigers.Noun will appear here
on Wednesday, Sept. 29th, when
tho Atneriran League All-slnrs
perform nt Rlvervlow Park. A reg-

.

liufcM of *nl,MlUutUuUqr

can Bankers Association.*
“From Irish Immigrant lad to supreme head of banking In America
qpUomlzes the career of William E.

.

business career began as

clerk.

,

Experiencewith humble

pie In

tiiteir^’problems

ot

many
many

times. He Is only one of the
stars who will bn seen hero
against the Independents.

IV.'

an 'office boy In a publishing bouse,
and he later entered the bank as a

I

ular inllolder, Neun ho* been shifted around conHldnrobly by manager Cobb, filling in liluo’s place

IMAGINE

Rank
Among American Legumes

Alfalfa in Front

Knox, president of one of the largest
the country In New

Wings banka of
His

v

With increasing rentals and values of farm lands, dairy fanning is
rapidly replacingother types of
live stock farming. A dairy cow
producing8,000 pounds of milk a
year furnishes 1.000 pounds of dry
matter, nil of which la edible and
digestible.A two year old,i8teor
weighing between 1,200 nnd 1,300
pounds furnishes about 550 pounds
of dry matter, not all of which can
bo used for food. In other words a
fairly pood producing dairy cow
furnishes twice as much edible dry
matter In one. year aa a good two
year old steer when ho Is killed for
meat. A cow can bo kept for additional years of service, while to replace the steer, another animal
must bo fed for a period of two

ing milk and dairy productscom- top milk pails are used to rocelvo
panies of New York recently met milk from the cows. Utensilssuch as
with officials of tho Stato Agrleri- milk palls, milk cans, milking matural Eaperiment Station, with the chines and separators,are thoroughly
Department of Farms and Markets sterilised after each milking..
and the College of Agrlcultura at
Tho fresh-drawnmilk Is immethe Experiment Station,Geneva.
diately removed to tho cooling tank
The bacterialcount Is being used where it la cooled to a temporaturo
more and more as a basis for de- of 50 degrees to 60 degrees Fahrentermininghow much per pound a heit.
farmer Is to bo paid for l;is milk.
On receipt at tho dairy, tho creamGetting the bacterialcount under a
given figure means millions of dol- ery or the condensery, tho same exlars annually to Uncle Sam’s dairy- treme sanitary precautions prevail.
years.
T’ndenmo.
Keep the
A I'rwVrnoC
Tho United Staten consumptionof
men. Dairymen, themselves,are White garbed workers who havo
Nfciutfe eUm,
passed
medical
inspection,
who
obmilk per capita has Increased from
olive to this question,and whore the
milk producedis a material part of serve rules of personal cleanliness 42 gallons of whole milk in 1918
to moro than 54 gallons in 1925.
bo wide nnd deep. A good gutter la
the Inconue from tho farm, com- as well as hygiene In tho handling
With growing acceptance of milk 16 inches to 18 Inches in width and
of milk and milk products, go about
plete sanitary precautions are being
as
a
food
has
rome
an
increasing
9 or 10 inches below tho platform.
taken to insure a low bacterialcount their duties efficiently and intelli- knowledge of tho proper caro of
Bedding should ho clean and plengently. Immediatelyafter tho pasIn the milk.
milk on tho farm. ^Because odors teous.
teurizingof whole milk, It Is bottled
from foods nnd animals in tho cow
Precautions start at tho beginning
Long hair on tho flanks, udders
of milk productionand continue and capped Tho date of bottling Is atablo aro easily taken tip by milk, nnd tail above tho switch of tho
stamped on tho cap and the milk Is
Injuring its flavor, they must not dairy cow should bo removed at
clear through until tho time tho milk
usually sold before 36 hours havo
como in contact with tho milk. Re- regular intervals. Removing this
Is In the hands of tho consumer.
moval of tho milk from tho stable long hair removes the clinging places
To begin with, properly ventilated, elapsed sinco pasteurizing.
soon as possible reduces the of dirt which otherwiso will fall Into
What a difference over tho old- as
easily cleaned stables aro provided;
amount of dust nnd dirt entering it tho milk pall in quantities. Keeping
plenty of bedding Is given the cows; time methods of handling milk!
and keeps down tho bacterial growth the hair short on these parts of tho
platforms are built tho right length to
In tho milk.
It Is theso changed methods in
cow permits cleaning In much less
Bacteria Increase rapidly in warm time and more thoroughly. Brushaccommodato the particularbreed of tho handling of tho nation’s milk
milk
causing
it
to
sour
quickly.
Recows that are kept; tho gutter Is built supply that has swelled the Indiing should novor be neglected. It
moval of tho animal heat from roraoves loose particlessticking to
wide and deep; tho animal is clipped vidual consumptionof milk to more
freshly
drawn
milk
by
lowering
tho
tho body. When the hair is short,
about the udder and Hanks pcrlod- tlmn 54 gallons por year.
temperatureto that of cold ,woll wiping the udders with a damp cloth
water (approximately 60® F.), just before milking, Is an easy and

in a small Missouri

1 York.

s&Wth

Properlybuilt stalls ent down work end bacteria.

VICTOR RECORDS

peo-

personal

* financeand

hla inculcationof economy
In all matters attracted country-wide

k

“Oscar Welle, who rises In 1925 os
successor of these men, was born In

\ an

In the Missouri River bottoms ot

Platte County, Missouri. He became
an orphan when three years of age,

&e

countryside.

He

passed

1

| West Virginia,but at the end ot hla
' Junior year he had to quit college and
go to work In the bank."
Hla subsequent career was one ot

The marked advantageof using pure-bred bulls, declares the Institute,
la easily shown In a study of a rr^ut survey of 577 farms. Those farmers
who used a scrub bull from one to nve years had a labor Income of $108.00—
less than a hired man’s wages. Continuing tho use of scrub bulls from five to
ten years, they found themselves $243.00 In the hole. But the farmers who

ateady progress, first to higher posilions among small country banks,

used pure-bred bull? from one to five years had a labor Income of $709.00and
when these same pure-bred bulls were used continuouslyup to ten years, the
labor Income Jumped to $1,102.00 per year.
The dairy fanner who uses good milk cows will find, as always, that they
will help to make his financial position secure,curry part of the burden of
his mortgages and taxes, buy education for his children,pay for the new
house and barn and leave tho farm Itself more productive ns the years
roll by. Now la the opportunity of a decade to build up o purebred dairy
herd, according to the Institute

_•

banks in Texas,
where he rose to the top. In 1914
he was chosen first governor of the
Dallas Federal Reserve Bank and

. then to larger city

•

terved through the opening period of

’

lOIncliett Black Seal

DURE-BRED

dairy cattle are now selling at bargain prices, according to the
Blue Valley Creamery Institute, which has just completeda survey of
the dairy Industry.This Is certainly the time to Improve herds. At no time In
under the care of an uncle, head ot the past ten years has there been such a favorable opportunity for the man
a small country bank in Platte City, or ’woman who milks cows to acquire good blood. In 1922 pure-bred dairy
a town of a few hundred Inhabitants, bulls of all breeds averaged $222.00.Today this same pure-bred bull la being
growing up on a farm and receiving purchased for an average of $108.00. Still more marked is the decline in
Ma early education In a rural school average prices of pure-bred cows, which In 1922 brought $211.00, but today la
He later' entered Bethany College, changing hands for $134.00.
losing hla parents In an. epidemic that

ravaged

the establishment of that Institution.

He resigned to become president of a
batik In Birmingham,Alabama,which
• ha» grown under his administration
to be one of the largest and most successful Institutions in the South.

sms

4 for $1.00

12 Inches Black Seal
•LUl VALlXV

CSfAMtUtiNiTTTVTt

4 for $1.00

Alfalfa and clovor are American farmers* favoritelegumes, but because
alfalfa Is superior to red clover In yields, ability to stand drought, perma-

nence and feeding value, this crop is replacing red clover on many Middle
West farms, according to the Blue Valley Preoniery Iiwtltute,which la helping
with the organizationof 10,000-AcreAlfalfaClubs In many sections.Appreciationof the great feeding and fertility valne of legume crops In recent
years has resultedIn an Increased acreage of all legumes, but alfalfa hold*
first rank In the United States with a total of 11,040,000 acres In 1925, ihoirIng an Increase of 20.8 por cent since 1920, The red clover acreage Id 1025
was 8,341,000, as compared with 7,659,000 In 1920, au Increaseof 8.9 per cent

Meyer Music House,
17 W. 8th

Here are some of tho things the Institute urges every farmer who would
alfalfa successfullyto bear in mind:
1. New alfalfa seeding stands dry weather far better than red clover,
alslkc clover nnd timothy.
2. Early removal of nurse crop by cutting the grain for hay or by seeding
with early canning peas gives alfalfa a good, vigorous start and make* a
catch almost sure.
3. Alfalfa will grow on soil without lime In limestoneregions where the
surface soil is often somewhat sour and the sub-soil contains a considerable

grow

Skim-Milk Diet for Pigs
Cuts the Production Cost

HUGE GROWTH IN

scHoa.

amount of
4.

Ssesi *7.79

fwd costof
100 lbs

New

seedlngs are hardier than old stands of alfalfa.

A

dependable source of hardy seed Is of first Importance.
some danger In cutting alfalfatoo early.
8. Two crops of alfalfa generally yield better than three In northern
G.

York.-'School savings In the

by $5,500,000,.with a growth of 630,000
in the total lumber of pupils participating, It la ahown In reports made to
the American Bankers Association,
which declares tb>t the returns encourage belief iw,Jthe permanence of
school savings pr a pari ot the educational prognvn In the public school!.

MANY SOURCES

OF INCOME

1

Equal

to Profits

£

BEST

Value

Sourceof Income

3 Sources of

*415

farmhicome

Income

65ouces

of

Income

r*.

auu>

LUC VALLCV CMAMMV INtmUlt

TSrKet'

Alfalfa pasture Is tho foundation of cheap milk production of thnuq»ndg

,

-------

Whr AfafosShort Road

Diversified Firming with many sources of income provides greatest ptoR
Based onWii CollffcotAjncullft-tUhlSMnroymBdedurinlKTWol
aghcukuwl drpnSMA

During the, year the number ot refeeding
porting sc^l savings systems inbecause in this experiment
creased frfg 083 In 742 districts to
roOlbs. of skim milk replaced
700 In 1,557 districts, the number of
Zb lbs. com and Nla tankage
feVbuSM
schools from 9*980 to 10,103, the nnmCom
Blue Valley Creamery Institute
ber of pupils participatingfrom l.lSOs
320 to 2,869,497,the deposits from f>ECENT agrienRural college experiments show that skim milk Is the cheap*
$14,991^35.40to $10,901,500.72 and the
est and best protein supplement for growing pigs, according to the Blue
bank balances from $20,435,144.04 to Valley Creamery Institute.Notable among these experiments was the one
$25,913,411.15. says W. E. AM>ig, In cwiducted at the MinnesotaCollege of Agriculture,which emphasizesthe
charge of the Association'ssavings importance of feeding the skim milk on the form In producing cheap pork as
activities.
another source at Income to the dairy farmer. Ten pigs in one lot receiving
Since 1920, the first year for which tankage as the protein supplement required 307 pounds of com to make a
comprehensive statistics are available, gain at 100 pounds at a feed cost of $7.79, whereas when skim milk was used
the number of schools having school in place of tankage ten pigs In another lot required only 201 pounds of corn
savings banking has Increased 27L4 to make a 100-poond gain at a cost of $5.48. At prevailingprices for corn
per cent, the enrollment hi school savand tankage, these trials gave 100 pounds of skim milk a feeding value equal
ings districts 278.9 per cent, partici- to 11 pounds of tankage and 25 pounds of corn. Furthermore, the pigs receivpants 520.2 per cent, deposits 50f.l ing akim milk reached a weight of 83 pounds In two weeks less time than was
per cent and bank balances 510.8 par required by the tankage-fed group and at a reduced cost of $2J1 per 100pound gain.
_____

Is

Short Cut to Pork Profib

states.

United States for the year 1924-1925
Increased in aggregate bank balances

fML

Alfalfa Pasture Route

ZHT

5. Alfalfa hay yields improve with age.

*546

St.

I.H#hfrpnc«lonttotormarkot
Z Cheaper gains
ISawnf of com and tankage
dt Umt, wtr+w&d and carrying charges
ItoSofrfaH from disease

lime.

7. There Is

New

For$1.00

Our entlrg stock cf mechanically recorded
Black and Blue Label RECORDS an sale

bid '.weather-boarded log cabin

; house

;

4

attention.:

-

v,u,/cjHAMC47te«mvTff

palVERBlFIKD forming,with many

of Middle West farms, according to the Blue Valley Creamery Institute.
Experiments In different states have shown remarkable returns from
graslug hogs on this kind of pasture. An Iowa InstanceIs typical ^of these:
A group of spring hogs In dry lot reached the market weight of 22fi
pounds in 1T4 days, consumingIn this period an average of 39083 pounds
of swelled corn, 45-51 pounds meat meal tankage and .27 pounds of salt, a
total of 442.11 pounds feed for each 100 pounds of gain. They were sold at
$10.60 a cwt on December 8.w The same number of hogs, receiving the
same grain feed, but on alfalfa pasture,were ready for market at the 225pound weight on November 11, bringing $1175 a cwt While on alfalfa
pastor* they required for every hundred pounds of gain 381.28 pounds corn,
12.76 pounds tankage and .21 pounds salt or a total of 894.25 pounds feed.
This means that not only did the alfalfa-fed hogs bring a bettor price
because of going to market earlier, hut there was a marked string lor every
hundred pounds of gain. The saving in corn for every 100 pounds was IB
pounds, plus the saving of tankage, which ran to
was also a saving on the risk of loss from disease, labor and other causes*
ts well as overhead and carrying charges of the pigs gotog to market earl]

sources of Income, provides the greatest
Creamery Institute, which haa completed a study of farm Income data obtained on 2C2 farms by Investigators
at
the Wisconsin College of Agriculture.Farms with six sources ot Income bad
an average yearly Income of $1,504; those with three, $790, while those
farmers who were dependent upon only one source of Income made leas thao
$500. The big lesson to be gained from this study, the Instituteexplains, la
that the farmer who raises products of many kinds makes a living and a
reasonable profit, while the one who depends upon a single kind of s«f>y«alor •S contrasted with the first group.
crop has only; a single source of income and sipall profits for • year's wodL swsmsuBW««Bs—
. .Of
..
profit,according to the Blue Valley
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Mr Peter Douma, “The
Church’s Duty”; Mrs Bosman,
sionary";

Proposed Vacating of Lot i Ex"Missionaries Reward";
piano The business block occupied by
duet was given by GenevieveTer M. C. Ver Hage, Boonstra Mercan- cept W. IVt ft. Block 40, City
liaar and Bertha Nienhuis; recita- tile Co. and Nles Shoe Store, Zeeof Holland, Michigan
tion "My Daughter", by Mabel land, is being given a coat of fresh.
....$1.20
Wheat. No. 1 Red. ...
Brower; singing, "He Will Take white paint, which improves its
Holland,
Micfi., Sept. 4, 1926
Wheat, No. 1 white.
.... 1.20
Care of You” by chorus; A fare- appearanceremarkably,
..... 80
Corn . ......... ..........
well address by Rev. Arthur Maat- Mrs Johannes Elenbaas, living
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
.40-460
Data
man, who at this time presented south of Zeeland, submitted to an owns and ia in possessionof a cer... .73
Rye ........ . ............
Miss Nienhuis with a check of $100 operation at Holland hospital, Sat- tain parcel of land situated in the
....66.00
Oil Meal — .............
a gift from tho congregation, af- urday morning,
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
__ 62.00
Hlrj »*d 14%
ter which Miss Jean Nienhuis R«v. Nettlnga of the Western State of Michigan, described as Lot
,_...46.o0
Ho* feed ...............
addressedthe audience, tellingof Theol. Seminary conducted the numbered One (1), except the
......38.00
Corn Meal ...... ........
her appreciation of the token re- services in the First Reformed West Seven and one-half (7 1-2)
__ 45.00
Screenings -----ceived. This was followed by u church Sunday at Zeeland,
Feet thereof in Block numbered
___ 14.00
Bran
prayer session of twenty minutes. John De Jonge of Grand Rapids Forty (40) of the originalplat of
Uw OrWe Flour ----- _____ 63.00
After the program, refreshmentsand George Harmsen of Holland said City (formerlyvillage) of
Gluettn Feed -------- ------- .....51.00
were served and a social hour was figured in an automobileaccident Holland, according to the record__ 46.00
Cctton Seed Meal 16%.
en^?ed,' ,i
i
. Iut Hudsonvilie on Labor Day in ed plat thereof on record in the
___ 41.00
Middlings
The Ladles Aid missionary socle- 1 which both machines were badly Office of the Register of Deeds for
— 19.00
it. Car Feed .
ty will meet at the chapel on damaged. De Jonge. who was drlv- the said County of Ottawa, Mich..... 18.00
fa. 1 Feed .
Thursday afternoonat 2 o'clock. |ng a Ford sedan onto the pave- igan, and
____ 52.00
ieratch Feed
Thls being the annual business ment from a side street with tho
WHEREAS, the said parcel of
^racked Corn - ----19.00
meeting all members are asked to probable Intentionof turning back land is not used or useful for tho
Pork . .........................
~...16%-16Vi
try and he
| but stopped with two wheels of his general public and the said city of
Beef .........
11-14
Dr Martin De Hjtun will have sedan projecting over the concrete Holland has received a bonafldo
Eggs ............ .......................... .31
charge of the evangeline meeting roadway. Harmsen who was driv- offer to-wlt the sum of Ten ThouDairy Butter ........................
.19
en Friday evening, which will be |ng east In a Hudson sedan, then sand ($10,000) Dollars,for tho
Creamery Butter ..................... 44
held at our local church. Every- . collided with the De Jonge car. disposal thereof at private sale,
Chicken ..........
....20-22
body is Invitedto
I The Ford was towed to the De
and it does not appear to the ComSTUDENT J. B. NVKERK
A surprise was carried out on Vree garage at Hudsonvilie and mon Council of the City of HolMrs Henry Sieretna on last week the Hudson pulled out on Its own land that there is any present pubGraduating in 1885
Friday evening when her chll- power wth a broken front light lic need or future public demand
dren gathered at her home to help an(i badly 8ma8he,ifender. With for the use of the said described
her celebrate her birthday
Jonge was a lady friend, and parcel of land for public purposes,
. ' ° Harmsen was accompanied by and sufficient income cannot be
The ninth graders who are at- MrB Harmsen and son. No one derived therefrom to Justify the
The past few days have seen a
tending our local high school are waa injured.— Zeeland Record,
number of arrests were made at
in continuing the ownership
as follows: Lillian Kraal, Emlllne
Van Winjrer on City
Grand Haven for parking without
thereof. Therefore, in order to
Nienhuis.
Willis
Bosch,
Mabel
laat
Frl<jay
noon
pu8aed
at
lights, running past the red truffle
consummate the proposedsale of
Smith, Henry Nykamp. Martha the rIpe old age of eighty-three said parcel of land:
light and going Into through
Roek,
Gertrude
yke.
Albert
year8>
at
hcr
home
on
North
8tate
streets without a complete stop.
RESOLVED, that the Common
Nienhuis. Lewis Prins, Genevieve Btreet following
brief Illness Council of the City of Holland
The following have contributed
Ter
Hoar,
and
James
caused
by
falling
old
age.
their dollar or dollarsto the librdeems it advisable to vacate, disMrs A. Bosman entertained her
ary fund: B. Munroe. J. A. Johncontinue and abolish the use of
sister Miss Brouwer from Grand
son, Henry Boer, Mrs Doherty,
said described parcel of land for
Rapids the past week end.
Isaac Dorn bos, Peter Brill, Roy
public purposes, and hereby apHAMILTON
O'Beck, Jones Clark, John Meidpoints Wednesday, the 20th day of
ema, Jeanette Dorn bos.
October, A. D. 1926, at 7:30 o'clock
DHKNTIIE
P. M. at the time when they will
George F. Get* will leave LakeThat Hamilton is not forgetting meet in the Common Council
wood farm for Chicago and from
the Important matter becomes very rooms in the City Hull, in the City
there he will leave for Philadelphia
The Kuiper family reunion was evident now that schools have once of Holland, to hear objections
and the exposition.
held at the Albert Louwsma place more started work. Early morning thereto.
on Labor
the little ones were seen on the By order of the Common Council.
The committee on claims and
Albert Ottenmn will have a new streets, hurrying to greet the teachnocountsof the common council
garage built on his premises to ers anil tho loaded down, were glad
Wednesday night reported $7,705.RICHARD OVERWAY.
keep his sedan
and smiling that the good days had
70. in claims against the city the
City Clerk.
The basementfor tho new home come again. Several are also atpast two weeks. The committee on
of Jacob K. Mast Is being erected, tending Hope, Holland and Allegan 5 Ins. Sept. 16-23-30,Oct. 7-14, '26
poor reported (112 for temporary
Dated Holland, Mich. Sept. 10,
Albert Doom and Miss Anna Kolk high,
aid daring the same period.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kolk I At a meeting of the Farm Bureau 1926. SIna.Sept. 16, 23, 30. 1926
Miss Virginia McBride, daughter
were united in marrkige at the held Monday night, it was decided
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Me
home of the brlde'a parents Friday, to start a mercantile and hardware
Bride matriculatedWednesday as a
DIt. J. B. NYKEKK
evening. Sept. 10. Rev. B. Essen- 1 An accident which might have
Notice of Special Assessment.
freshman at Olivet College
burg of this place waa the offlclat- been very serious took place last
Doan of Hope in 1926
ing clergyman. The young couple Sunday afternoon at the First Re- Compulsory Sewer Connections.
The Berlin fair, the oldest fair
will make their home in Zeeland] formed church, when a Hudson car
in Ottawa county is holding its exAlbert Kickover had a barn mis- driven by J. D. Cook of Kalamazo To Otto Terpistra. Ctto Brand,
hibitionthis week.
NORTH HOLLAND
ing bee at his place; an addition caught little Alvin Eding as he
Georgia Slthes, Walter C KrultDuck hunting season opened this
to his barn is being
was crossing the road in front of
hof, R H. Me Fall, Henry Nyboer,
morning at sunrise and Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John' Esslng and the churoh. He escaped with a
Albert Vender Wal, Oliver N.
hunters were in the marshes in
King, Clifford Hopkins, and Peter
Born to Mr and Mrs John Rouw- family who have resided in Zee- . few minor bruises,
large numbers if popping of guns
land for a few years, have returned I Mr. and Mrs. W. Borgman spent
horst a baby boy.
Jacobusae, and all other persons
heard In the city is any indication.
to
their
farm
'
Sunday
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Interested.
The Loyal Workers missionary
The complete Kent county re- society met at the chapel on last Jacob B. Kssenburg is attendingB. Borgman.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
the
Holland
Christian
High
school.
‘
The
Ben
Lohman
family
motored
tarns show that Grand Rapids and week Wednesdayafternoon comspecial assessment heretofore made
Lucas L. Vredeveld and son clar- to Grand Rapids last Friday,
the rest of the county went over- mencing at two o'clock.The meetwhelmingly for Green In the pri- ing was opened by the singing of ence erected a new cement block I Mrs. W. Kruldhoff and children by the Board of Assessors by order
maries Tuesday, Green receiving hymns and scripture reading and silo for A. Siersema at North Hoi- spent the week end with her sister of the Common Council for sewer
connections In the sannary district
j Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
3l47t and Groesbeck 1708 votes. prayer by the president.Mrs PetMarian Van Dam is attending the
- j When ordered to be made by the
The greatestsurprisehowever was er Doumu. This being the annual
premises in said roil, is now on file
j
that George Welsh was beaten in business meeting, the election of businesscollege in
The relatives who reside here of PROPOSED IMPRQVEMENT Of Common Council against your
his own city for lieutenant governor officers took place which was as
In my office for public Inspection.
by Loren D. Dickinson by 1,656 follows:President,Mrs Peter Dou- Mrs. Bert Strubbing attended her
Notice ia hereby given that the
plurality.
ma; vice president, Mrs Arthur funeral at GraafschapTueeday af- WEST NINETEENTH STREET
Common Council and the Board of
Maatman; secretary.Miss Anna ternoon.
The funeral servicesof the late Looman; treasurer, Miss Sena The Misses Mabel Lanning, AdelNotice ia hereby given that at a Assessorsof the City of Holland
of Gr. Haven who died
Lievense; assistant secretary,Mrs aide Roelofs and Johanna Roelofs meeting of the Common Council, will meet at the council rooms in
while taking a ride in his Ben Ter llaur. It was also decided and Albert Brouwer and Clarence of the City of Holland, held Wed- said city on Wednesday, October 6,
automobile was held Tuesday to give a program of a humorous Brouwer are again resumingtheir nesday. Sept. 1, 1926, the following 1926 at 7:30 P. M. to review said
afternoon from the Second Chris- sort at Overlsel sometime in tho studiesat the Zeeland high school, resolutionswere adopted:
assessment at which time and place
tian Reformed church. The services near future. After a social hour
opportunity will be given all perOur pastor, Rev. Renj. Kssenburg
at (he grave were conducted by the tho meeting adjourned at 4 will have charge of the Sunday ser- 1 RESOLVED. That Nineteenth sons innterestedto be heard.
$p*Msh American war veterans o'clock.
vices, September 19 at Burnlps
from the east line of Van
with Co. F furnishing the firing
• RICHARD OVERWAY,
A farewell reception was held in classical appointment, while Rev. J. ?;aa , Aven“® to the east line o*f
•Quad and bugler. It was a military our local church last week Wed- Post, who Is the spiritual advisor at *™rrlson avenue be paved with
City Clerk.
funeral with Hernia Woltman of nesday evening for Miss Jean the ChristianPsychopathic hospital ' "heet a8Phalt, on a six Inch water Dated Holland, Michigan. Sept. 4th,
Holland representingthe Holland- Nienhuis, who left on Sept. 11th at Cutlerville, will conduct morn- bound macadam base and otherwise 1926. SIns.Sept. 16, 23, SO, 1926
Dpanish war veterans.
for China, where she will serve ing and afternoon services here, •*rnI,rove<1and tfflat such improvaas nurse in the Amoy mission un- und Rev. Kssenburgwill have |jient shall fhclude the grading,
der the auspices of the Board of charge of the evening service at this drainlnw,constructionof the necegt
Exp. Oct. 2—10643
iBary curbing, gutters,manholes. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHOPE COLLEGE SOCIETIES Foreign Missions of the Reformed
churches. A program prepared
Mrs. A. J. Brouwer and daughter catch basins and approaches in said bate Court for the county of OtELECT THEIR OFFICERS in which both old and young took Verna
from Holland called on their P°rtlonof said street, said improve- tawa.
Addressee of welcome by Presi- part was us follows: Open- mother and grandmother,Mrs. R. men being considered a necessary
At a session of said court held at
dent E. D. Dimnent and other fac- ing hymn. "Willing to Go”, by De Vries on Monday afternoon.public improvement;that such Imthe Probate Office In the city of
ulty members marked the opening audience; Scripture reading and
Mlxs argareCDeVries and Gerald Pr°vement be made in accordance Grand Haven In said County on the
yesterday of Hope college.The en- prayer by Rev. Maatman; Psalm Brandt of this place and employed ''d*’'1lbe plats, diagrams and pro11th day of SeptemberA. D., 1926.
rollment already has exceeded all 25, 2:6 by audience;address by in Grand Rapids were passengers in
*be work prepared by the
(Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
previous marks.
J. Knoll and B. Van Dornink; "Je- the Michigan Railroad electric car c|l^’ engineer and now on file in the Judge of Probate.
Campus activitiessoon will be sus Bids Us Shine” by little folks; when It collided with an automobileemee of the city clerk, that the cost
In the Matter of the Estate of
in full swing and several of the addresses were made by the fol- in which Lewis Mosher and Martin f nd expense of constructing such
college literary societies are plan- lowing: Miss C. Ten Have, "Need Van Otos of Georgetown township imPr?v®ments with the necessary Thomas C. Thompson, Deceased
ning receptions and other social af- of Missions”; Mr Jacob Van Dyke, were riding to Grand Rapids, ca us- grading draining, curbing, gutters,
fairs.
Luke Lugers having filed In said
''Characteristics
of a Loyal Mis- Ing the occupants of the automobilemanholes, catch basins and ap*
The freshman and the sophomore
their instant
proaches as aforesaid he paid part- court his final administration acOlMBes held elections today with
The relatives of Mrs. Fred B. Ter ly trom *be General street fund of count, and his petitionpraying for
die following results.
Hoar, who reside here attended her *be city and partly by special as- the allowance thereof and for the
. Freshman— President.Paul Netfuneral at Holland Wednesday af- Hpw,ment upon the lands, lots and assignment and distributionof tho
tings; vice president,, Henry Stefternoon. Mrs. Ter Haar, now de- Premises abutting upon that part of residue of said cstiUe,
fens; secretarySusanna Scoop;
It is ordered, That tho
ceased, with her husband moved to nineteenthStreet from the east
treasurer,Raymond Steketee. The
Holland from here u few years ago. '*ne of Van Raaite avenue to the
Hth
day of October A. D. 1926
officers are all from Holland,
east line of Harrison avenue as folo— —
1 lows:
v Sophomores — Bernard De Pree,
FOR SALE— J924 Tudor Sedan In
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Holland, president;Raymond De A1 condition. Five good tires,
nnrm.au
'
Tota-I estimated cost of paving said probate office be, and is hereby
DOUGLAa
, wlth Hheet aBphalt on fl 6 ,nrh wa“
Young, Zeeland, vice president; bumper and spotlight. An excepappointed for examining and alEthel Heneveld, Holland, secretary; tional value at $275. Marvin Kooler bound macadam base and otherlowing said account and hearing
Laverne Vanderhill,Holland, treas- ker, Hamilton, Michigan.
George Kerry uml family of
“J1 °i said petition.
,l|rer.
It is Further Ordered, That pubw^'?"theTcotUm',ifferZ very ^
that'thl lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
FOR SALE — Iteo Speed Wagon in
three successiveweeks previous to
excellentcondition, run only 7000
"""e GU,,
fT.^ said day of hearing in the Holland
miles; will sell very reasonable or comraes *l"r' hC
"I'/1 p",rt City News a newspaperprinted and
HOLLAND ’URBAN SALE might consider a good coupe in Mr. ind Mrs. Allaworth
circulatedin wild county.
Warmer and daughler Hutu
The possible abandonment of the trade. James Vos, Zeeland, Rfd. 2. the week end guests at the home of th.lt tbe ‘ .
JAMES J. DANHOF.
e^r'
Grand Rapids. Holland and ChiJudge of Probate
Mrs. Florence J.
,rnprov,nfJ the A true copy
cago railway, the Interurban line
Cora VandeWater,
Mr. Armour Wlegert came Satur- ofthVNm^^n.h 25!!? T*!* Pa*
connectingGrand Rapids with FOR SALE — Six grade Jersey cows
Register of
\
Holland and Saugatuck, is still up to freshen October 1st. Also forty- day to spend the week end with his .Hhe^
five gallon milk route. Henry Van- parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wlegert ernl SWeS
the nil*
in the air.
while here he purchased a new tTI land* lof- lns ^
that
Tuesday afternoon a conference de Bunte. Allegan R. No. 3, Phone Ford
, ® lan<1". lots and premises upon
3t p u2
Exp. Oct. 2—10958
with bondholders was held In the 715—
Mi™ Maude Turmbull of Kenn.1^10.^11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 1916 Profederal building with Judge C. W.
ville spent the week end with her jan,iH ,ot„
fn
the
bate Court for the county of OtSessions presiding. The purpose of
the conference was to have Judge FOR RENT— House, call 2478 or
"'.man,
0( „ldr'Sl^,,n',;lhnKcr«;tawa.
At a session of said court held nt
Sessions modify his decree and Inquire 237 E. 11th St. 3tc825
Mr. Clarence Hlilebrand and b\h- 1 ^d^iemfses^LTeVn^^Jr?"
the Probate Office in the city of
permit the sale of ttfe road In
ter
Genevieve,
Mr.
Clifford
Hiatt,
10
part. Sale of It as an entirety failGrand Haven In said county on the
who were spending their
an^larnsse«meMh°, 'iT, 9th day of September A. D. 1926.
ed once and may fall again, bondFOR
SALE—
1924 Ford Tudor se- at "Maple Row" the country home ?! d efra v
dl
t.r,Ct.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
holders pointed out
dan in fine condition.Must sell
.0f Judge of Probate.
The judge said, following the price $275. Marvin Koolkcr, Ham- of Mrs. Goodklnd. have returned to pavl!g and o?h!rwUe
their
homes
in
Toledo.
*
conference Tueeday afterrioon, that ilton,
In the Matter of the Estate of
v tfc
Sunday was the wedding unnlver- ^! h/relnb!f!« .e# !nHK
ha had heard the conferees and
sary
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
^|!ttolw
Herman F. Grabo, Deceased
that he would probably make some
Schllla and they honored the day
,
answer In the form of a decree
Blanch Chase Grabo having filed
by entertainingher parents Mr. and
2*
FOR SALE
within a short time.
George Hummer and relatives r?tv
1 D,8trlct ln the in said court her petition praying
My fine new and modern seml- Mrs.
from
luly 01 Hol,an(1that
certain Instrument in
at a great sacrifice as I
TO HOLD INQUEST TODAY bungaluw
George Burnett of Wisconsin RESOLVED, That the profile, dl- writing purporting to be the
am soon moving to California. F.
3tpS25 spent Saturday with his sister Mrs. agram, plats, plans and estimate of last will and testament of said
' IN ALLEGAN RAIL DEATH A. Sawyer.
C. B.
(cost of the proposedpaving and diseased, now on Ale In said court
An inquest In the auto accident
Several families visited Glenn on otherwise improving of Nineteenth be admitted to probate, and that
which resulted In the death pf
Sunday and viewed the ruins of the Street from Nhe east line of Van the administrationof said estate be
Oscar Kirkland and serious Injury
SALE —
SO-acro farm, firo caused by lightning Saturday Raaite Avenue to the east line of granted to herself or 4o some other
of. Willard Harper, his companion, good soil and buildings,large orsuitable person.
ul. Harrison avenue be deposited in
about two weeks ago. will be held chard, located
good gravel Aits.
It Is (.vdted. That tha
b. Laton and Mrs. Hannah the office of the clerk for public
today by County Coroner C. A. road, 15 miles east of Muskegon Dempster spent Thursday in Kala- ' examination and that the clerk be
11th day of October A. D. 1926
Bartholomew of Martin. Harper Heights. Mrs It. Eadle, Ravenna.
I Instructedto give notice thereof of
atp s-18 ,"aw0 c .vitn* ,r
Was in Bronson Methodist hospitW. L. Cralne of Chicago spent the proposed Improvementand of at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
al, Kalamstoo. until last Sunday,
he week end on the farm with Mrs. the district to be assessedtherefore said probate office, be and is herewhen be was removed to the home
lby l,ubll"hlngnotice of the same by appointed for hearing said petiof his sister, Mrs Clyde Been' of
PositivelySellingOut
Mrs. Allshire of Chicago spent for two weeks and that Wednesday tion;
Otsego, who Is caring for him. The
the
week
end
at
their
cottage
on
the 6th day of October A. D 1926
The most beautiful canaries,
isst was postponeduntil Hor*
It la Further Ordered, That pubboth in song and plumage. Talk- the Ijake
waa well enough to testify, ing Parots. cages of all sorts, gen- Air. and Mrs. Runzol of Muske-I*17;3 ° tI<,Ck 1 • M- b® ttnd *" here
lic
notice thereof be given by pub
lent occurredon an inuine bargains. 421 Trowbridge St. gon spent Sunday with her sister |,y determined as the time when the
Heat ion of s copy of this order,
crowing southeast of Allegan.
Mrs. Lester
| council will meet
at the council
3tpS18
when1 the sedan KlrkHarold Smith has gone to Grand rooms to consider any suggestions for three successiveweeks previous
waa driving was struck and
Rapids where he has
m,wn" to said day of hearing. In the Hol---- „ked by an electric car which
for the
|or objection*that may be made to
land City News a newspaperprinted
the young men did not hear ap- WANTED — Young man to assist in
Mr and Mrs. Claude McDonald of "“Id assessmentdistrict, improve
Bechuss of this inquest work on truck farm. Write or call Rerrlen Spring spent Sunday with ment, diagram, profile and estimate and circulatedin said county.at Andre's crossing was
JAMES J. DANHOF,
parents Mr, and Mrs. Claude 0f COst.
. since officers of the F. Klgersma. Hudsonvilie,Mich. his
Me Donad Muter 'Robert returned >
A true
Judge of Probate
railway could not attend Rfd. 5, 1-2 mile west of the city.
home with them after a week’s rts' RICHARD OVERWAY,
Cora VandeWater,
! at the Homo time.
—
3tpS25 it with his
city Clerk.
Register of Probate.
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J;the dairy cow has been a good market for farm feed In the past year
down Id a survey Just completed by the Blue Valley Creamery Institute,
rt of feeding a dairy cow for the 12 months ending August, 1925, ater
led^only 25.5 per cent more than In the prewar period from 1910 to 1914.
nlr' conclusion Is based on farm prices of hay, grain and purchased feeds
commonly used for dairy cows, as reported by the United States Department
of Agriculture. It was assumed that 18 pounds of hay, 8 pounds of corn,
2 pounds of oats and 1 pound each of bran and cottonseed meal represented
a typical balance of roughageand various concentrates In making up the
dairy cow's dally menu.
Prices of dairy products have risen farther shove the prewar level
than Is true of feed costs. The price of butter at the farm In the last
12 months was 56 per cent higher than the 1910 to 1014 average. The price
paid to producers of fluid milk In the lust 12 months was 48 per cent «bovs
prewar figures. Allowing equal value to butter and milk, the combined advance
In dairy products Is 52 per cent No other farm animal earns as much as •
dairy cow Id converting feed Into cash.

Cow

of

Holland.

Any Animal

in the

World

Average Annual Acre Yield

of Daily Products
in

various forms

(

2190 pounds

here.

land.

Greatest Food Producer

I

Of

Milt

2l9pounds

_

I

by
•

place.

of

90 pounds

Cheese

of

MM

Butter

VAUSV sosiiwav OtaVTTUtB

^pHE COW

produces more human food per acre of feed than any other farm
the world, according to the Blue Valley Creamery Institute,
this is largely responsiblefor the steady Increase In the number of dtlry
cow* to the United States, as compared with other classesof live stock. If
tba products of the American cow were consumed as fluid Bilik, an acre of
ground would produce 2,100 pounds, which has the energy and heat-producing
value of 711,800calories and contains 72.3 jjoundsof dlgestihlf protein. If tht
product# of the cow were consumed in tiie form of cheese,tho acre yield would
le only 219 pounds, having an acreage energy value of 247, t)00 calorie#and
ghiUig 56.7 pounds of digestible proteins. If consumed •• butter,the acre
T/oft would be 99 pounds, with an energy value of 355.000calories and giving
cos pound of digestible protein.The skim milk Is left for feeding to hogs and
p^try, of course. Next to the dairy In acre returns Is the hog. Far below
til hog la economy production are poultry, beef cattle tnd sheep.
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Better Feeding and Care
of Hens Net More Profit
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V vflocks
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Average
lib

Culling- fW feeding - BadHousing

DEMONSTRATION
floe*

C«iW &4-Vfe|lfrd—

FLOCK

Cbfldbrfatfjr

housed

lAtHHEN^CT::2*
•MtfwWr
'T'UH HEN

Is one of the best money makers on the farm and the back yards
- at the country when she Is well bred, well fed tad comfortably housed,
cscla.esthe Blue Valley Creamery Institute a/ler a careful itudy of the 1925
poultry situation.The above chart, prepared by the Institute, tells Its own
story. It shows the results of culling poor layers from the flock, feeding them
c balanced ration and keeping them In a modern type, freflh alr poultry beuse.
Fleck# of poultry properly cared for make three timee si muctfi profit per hen

ca flocks handled carelessly, the Institute expert# state. Pore-bred fowls of
known production ancestry should be used. Chick# should b# batched so they
wlU be metured and laying before tiie high-priceegg eeaeon. Only healthy,
strong, big bodied pullets and bens with deep bodies and widespreadribs
end pelvic formation should be used in the laying and breeding pens. Skim
milk has been found to be the cheapest source of flg&iaaklagproteinsthst can
bil obtained on the average farm.
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Cow Works Twelve Weeks
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Dairy Food to the American Table
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rUp?Hfl^each American table with the whole milk, butter, cheese,
sod and evaporated milk and tee cream consumed In one year some
ij has to work twelve weeks to satisfy the appetitetor these nutritive
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copy—
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this analysisof consumption is contained In a statement Issued by th#
Vtlldy Creamery Institute. This cow Is the average of her kind la the
^estates,vhose annual production of milk 1# 4,260 pound* er aboot
Ijpgt/For the twelve weeks she works for you her production of 906
191T htflk represents the 53 gallons whole milk, 17 pounds of butter,
iiids of cheese,18% pounds of condensed and evaporated milk tnd &06
allons of Ice cream you consume each year.

The per capita consumption of milk and dairy products i# Increasingeach
as people become educated to the value of this greatest of all foods. "*
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16,

World

Upward of 800 persons went on
the annual excursion to Jenlson
park at Holland Sunday, sponsored
by the Muskegon Exchange club.
The crowd was larger this year
than In the previous two years In

“SUCCESS”— Launched 1790

Now

37 INCHES

S

SENTEHO

TO

Throughout-Can be Inspected Day

What

m.

10:00 a. m. to 11:00 p.

Gang Planks from Shore

the

Goodrich

ternoon In the bayou

when

he

TRUCK DRIVER
INJURED AT

Efmer Woodward, an Idler most
of his life, will be Idle no longer.
From this time on he will have to
toll, whether he so wills or not.
For Woodward, slayer of Mrs Ce-

CITY OFFICIALS

ARE GUESTS ON

to

or Night.

Ship— Guides Explain Everything

You’ll

See—

Balls, Flogging Frames, Airless Cells, Leg

Chains and

etc.

The most remarkable ship construction, built by hand labor,
which is almost unfathomable to Shipping Experts of today.
The Iron Maiden and scores of Torture Relics that even
date the Convict Ship, which was built 136 years ago.
Cells occupied by Replicas of

Some

of the

ante-

of

Thousands of Con-

victs, Political and Nefarious, Transported from

the

CONVICT SHIP

a

Torture devices of the early 19th Century, including the Coffin
Bath Branding Irons, Cat o’ Nine Tails, Black Holes, Punish-

ment

Although Ashing has not been
very good the past summer and not
many big ones have been caught,
occasionallysome one hooks a flsh
that Is worth talking altout. John
J. Cappon did the trick Friday ofl-

caught a muskellungethat was 17
Inches long and that weighed 11
pounds. Mr. Cappon had a very
Another murder hu taken pt
pretty light with the big muskle In Muskegon county. In thebut he landed him safely In the of Thursday a 15-year-old
boat.
telli a harrowing itory of how
celia Barnes, was sentenced at 2:15
fought off the attack of a fl<
Saturday afternoon to spend the
es, motorman, living at . Route 1.
who killed her mother Tht
remainderof his life at hard labor
Holland.
night.
The murder Rent a pone
In the state branch prison at MarThe two men were Lewis Moshquette.
Muskegon county offleera on
er, 2!i, and Martin Van Oos, both
trail of Elmer Woodward, 111
Woodward was almost unmoved
of Georgetown.The men were- Ingon Heights man.
when
Circuit
Judge
John
Vnnderstantly ikilled, physicians .Buy
Ben Raterlnk, of Zeeland, aged werp In Muskegon circuit court,
The mother, Mrs Celia _
when the Dodge touring cur was 25. driver for the Associated Truck
34 yeara old. died In Mercy hoepl
'bitterly
denounced
him
for
his
hit by the Michigan railway train lines operating between Grand
there at 10 o'clock, three hours
at Andre’s crossing,two miles Rapids, Holland nnd South Haven, brutal crime and then Benenced
ter the attack. She had been
him
to
a
life
term.
Ho
stood
before
soothwest of Jenlaon.
was seriously Injured Wednesday the bench, looking straight at the
bed with an automobile jack,
When the impact came the auto- afternoon when he was repairing
Before the general public was same weapon with which the
judge,
nnd
moving
not
n
muscle
In
mobile was tossed against a load- his truck on M-U. near South Ha
admitted to the convictship Friday "truck the girl. Her skull
ing platform and reduced to a ven. Ruterink's big truck had a his face. His hands fumbled with afternoon beginning at two o'clock, fractured,and she did not
his
cap,
but
that
was
the
only
sign
heap of junk by the force of the broken brake bond nnd he crawled
the city officials were Invited by conaclouinen.
collision with the heavy electric under the machine to flx It. While of perturbation. He appeared In the ship’s officera to come us the
The girl, Isabel Barnes, att
court wearing the same clothes In
coach.
parked,
heavy Willys-Knlght
guests o fthe captain. Mayor Kum- tlve high achool student,
The men were going to Grand cur, driven by Jesse Goodrode which he was captured, with the merand, former mayor Stephan, th« ally told of the attack, the
Rapids it is said and apparently smashed Into the truck and Rater- exception of the top-coat which city council members, members of brutal In the criminal annals
failed to observe the approaching Ink was caught underneaththe belonged to John Barnes, husband the various boards, city clerk and
Muskegon county, and within
car until too close to the crossing wreckage. Hurried to the city hos- of the murder victim.
the other city officialswho could short time a squad of deputln
A faded, grey shirt and overalls all
to stop, and then made an effort pital at South Haven. Raterlnk was
which hud been torn by briers, old come, as well ns newspaper men der Sheriff Lyman T. Co veil,
to drive ahead of it.
found to bo sufferingfrom a deep
and a few others connected directly the city on the man hunt.
Mr Vande Water stated that the wound In the thigh and probably shoes — these constituted his garb. or indirectly with the city governWoodward's home was
Injuries of the men were so severe Internal Injuries. The front of the His hair was disheveled and his ment. gathered at the city hall at but he had not returned, and
that they could not have lived long touring cur was pushed under the fare unshaven.
o'clock and went to the ship hunt then led to the woods
Woodward came Into court at 3 one
after the accident.He stated that truck nnd across the leg of the
In a body.
the Ravenna-Muskegon road
o'clock,and. after Prosecutor U.
-Van Oos had one leg crushed and prostrateman.
They were taken over the vessel which he fled. He had not
Glenn
Dunn
had
read the murder
his neck was broken, one wrist was
Clarence Christian,a member of
In the same way in which the gen- found at midnight. He la 10
broken as well us the left arm and the South Haven truffle squad, was warrant, answered to the demand eral public Is taken over It and the old.
culorhone.His face was badly called to remove the truck from for u plea, ’Tm guilty."Ho then various features of the ship were
Woodward had been acqt
mushed, one eye was missing and the road and upon Investigationwent Into Judge Vanderwerp'sof- explained to them.
with members of the Barnes
the left ear severed.
unearthed evidence which may fice. told him the same story that
The visitors were first directed Uy for some time, officers
Mosher, who was married six lead to the arrest of Goodrode on he had consistentlyheld to since Into the officers' quarters beneath and had visited there. He
weeks ago, had one leg broken j the charge of driving under the his capture, and come buck. Cor- the high quarter deck. In addition times borrowed money from
above the knee, his neck was influence of liquor. He was seen oner L. B. Lee and SheriffLyman to the ancient muskets In the gun- es. whose home Is IS miles
broken as well as an ankle and his after the accident and was report- T. Coveil, gave their testlmany, af- room, there are old handcuffs,keys west of Muskegon near Ravem
skull was crushed.
ed as having been slightly injured. ter which Woodward was called to and locks nnd score* of Interesting
Early Thursday night, Wc
The local coroner stated that he
G. Holder, office manager of the receive sentence.
"I regret that there Is no law- originaldocuments relativeto the ward, who la married, called at
had never attended an accident associatedline, with offices at Holdeportation and confinement Barnee home and said that
where more terrlbe injuriescaus- land. went to South Haven Wed- under whlchh you can be hanged or trial,
of famous prisoners, the autographs own young daughterwaa III
ing death were sustained.
nesday night and swore u warrant put out of the way In some other
manner," said the court to him. of famous personages and rare she was calling for Isabel. He
Severaleye witnessesof the crash for Goodrode's arrest.
wood cuts nnd etchingsshowing the ed that the Barnee girl ride'
Raterlnk was on his way to Hol- "Vour life Is worth nothing to anyare being summoned, one beinR
treatment
prisoners in the to the city with him.
one.
As
I
said
In
a
previous
case.
Mrs H. R. Andre who witnessed land with u loaded truck.
The mother objected but
olden days.
I'm
sorry
that
the
Michigan
legisthe accident from the window of
On
the main deck, Immediately said she would accompany
lature
has
not
seen
fit to provide
her father's home; Cornlel Andre,
punishment other than Imprison- outside of the officers quarters,the daughter. Woodward's clothing
former sheriff: also Henry Plagge*
visitors were shown the original leg peared ragged, the girl eald,
ment for eases such as yours.
IN
meyer, of Route 3, Jenlson, who
Irons used aboard the convict ship Barnes gave the man a coat as
“I
ennnot
understand
it
man
of
was driving In the same direction
when she was engaged In trans- party started off.
your
Ideas,"
the
court
told
him.
us the two men.
When the car had gone
porting men. women and uhildren
"You
tell
the
story
that
you
had
Mr Pluggemeyerstated that ho
from
England
, to Australia for six miles, half the distance to
no
grievance
against
this
woman,
had stopped his car when he eaw
The village of Glenn, five miles
city, Woodward stopped the
the Interurban approaching, and south of Haugatuck, was visited by nor her family,yet you have killed terms that always read seven to and said he was going out $•'
fourteen
years of the dreaded "term
her.
You
have
loft
her
husband
a
at that moment the Mosher car n $25,000 fire at 10 o'clock Sunwidower and her children mother- of his natural life." These leg Irons whether the lights on the
swung around his, proceededover day morning.
lightning bolt
vary in weight from seven to fifty- were operating, the girl said.
the crossing and just at that mo- struck a telephone wire leading In- less.
As he stood bsslde the car.
"I don’t believe your story. I be- six pounds. Home are attached to
ment the Interurban plowed down to the Jerome Hamlin building,
Raid he was cold. Mrs Bai
the automobile containing the two followed the wire to the walls anil lieve that you hud designs on her heavy punishment balls which re- unteered to drive and Wo
daughter (referringto Isabel Bar- fraotory prisoners were forced to
Georgeown men. Both were In- set them on lire. *
nes. who fought off Woodward), drag about the decks during the Jumped Into the rear seat with
stantly killed and both bodies, with
ad bare!]
barely i
The flumes rapidly spread to all yet on the basis of your story I one hour they were permittedto girl. The car had
tragic Irony, were thrown from the parts of ihe structure, built of
when Woodward
wreck and alighted at the base of wood, and then leaped to the 10- believe that you should be taken exercise out of every twenty-four. jack and struck
The originalpumps of the vessel the head. Bhe slumped down
a "atop, look and listen" crossunu raom dwelling of Mrs Sarah Mc- care of In some other way than
Imprisonment."
still used to keep her free from
sign post.
Carty, 87, a widow, adjoining on
The court then pronouncedsen- water and used with remarkable the from aeat. The car moved
for a short distance, ran Into I
Coroner Vande Water has called the west.
tence.
success during her memorable trip
along aide the rdad and then
a coroner’s Jury and an Inquest Next/ the roof of. the cement
The
sentence
was
handed
out
ex- across the Atlantic, may be seen u
a etop.
will be held sometime Thursday of block building housing the fruit
few feet away. The originalmain- toWoodward
turned, the girl
this week at the Andre home In business of William Hamlin, broth- actly 15 minutes from the time
mast, of solid Burmese teak — like and struck her a glancingbl
that
the
slayer
entered
the
courtorder to determine the details and er of Jerome, was gnlted,ami this
the other timbers of the ship— still before she could realise what
room.
He
hud
been
taken
before
fix the blame for the accident.The structure shortly was gutted. It
noon to Justice Oliver D. Clement, stands, even though It Is scarred happened. Bhe was dated, Rhe
following were sworn In on the was feared an explosion might ocwhere ho waived examination, and with the Indentation of a pirate’s but with upraised arms strui
coroner’s Jury: Cornelius Andre. cur In a fillingstation In front of
cannon ball way back In 1800.
was bound over to circuit court.
with Woodward and finally got
D. M. Jenlson. Eugene Denison. H. the latter building, but none did.
The giant ringed stone, to which of the cgr. The man, she a
R. Andre. Harold Chapin and HerThe damage, according to estia
score
or
more
of
convicts
from
struck
the mother several
bert Brown. Members of the Jury mates compiled Monday, may exthe "Success" were chained while blows and then rushed out
are farmers residing In the vicin- ceed $25,000. Jerome Hamlin’s loss
quarrying stone and later (building persued her.
was put at about $8,000, partially
ity of the crash.
Fort Willlametownpier and other
Woodward continued his att
Frtd Stokes of Holland. In an In- covered by Insurance. Mrs McCarpublic buildingsIn Australia,occu- on the girl until a car occupied
terview, stated he had no chance ty’s homo was valued at between
pies a position amidships.
Ben and Herman Muak apt
to stop his motor after he sighted $3,000 and $5,000. William HamThe shot-markedmassive armor, eel. He then fled Into the we
the automobileon the track. He lin's loss, which includes the fillfashioned and worn by Ned Kelly,
The girl ran out into tho
will be called to testify at the com- ing station, the building and reIs u I s
exhibited. Kelley, and cried to the Musks to
ceptacles for fruit, was given at
ing inquest.
Four or five sacks of mall con- I hough protectedby bis armor, was
mother— ehe’B dying
Mosher, who was driving.Is em- $16,000.
Mrs McCarty,rendered home- signed to Zeeland and Holland shot through the arms and legs here!” the girl Rcreamed, and
ployed at the Grand Rapids Plaster
two men lifted the prontrate fc
company mills, and Van Oos work- less and almost destitute by the were scorched and partly burned and captured, later to be hanged.
The old original flogging frame of Mrs Barnes from the car
ed at the Leonard Refrigerator conflagration,is being cured for In a blaze which started from un-'
determined origin In a baggage car nnd triangle, to which hundreds of ruHhed her to Muskegon With
company. Both were on their way at the home of the Heymours.
Hundreds of residentsof nearby of train No. ’ 2. southbound from unfortunates wore manacled,nnd daughter.
to work.
the cat o* nine tails used to flagelWoodward's car wo* found
Besides his wife, to whom he towns and farming ureim were at- Grand Rapids to Chicago.
The fdaze was discovered by the late them, us well as the "coffin the scene of the attack and
had been married but six weeks, tracted there by the blaze.
Mosher is survived by two sister*. To Miss Elsie Seymour, pretty train crew ns the train reached bath’' Into which they were dipped returned to that city by depnfif
Mrs Nolan Taylor and Mrs Fred daughter of L. A. Seymour, vill- Hudsonvllle and promptlywas ex- in brine, occupy other parts of the and members of the Musket
Owens, both of Grand Rapids, and age postmaster,that Allegan coun- tinguished. The baggage car was main deck. The fore hatchway, Height* police force.
large where a primitive elevatorwas used
Woodward had lived with
a brother, Delbert Mosher, of ty town was indebted for the fact filled with smoke and
that only three instead of all the amount of valuable mull was en- to raise the shackled prisoners to wife and two children at Kell
Cedar Springs.
the upper deck, and the ancient cornera, 15 miles east on the
Van Oos was a bachelor, and buildings in the business district dangered.
windlass, still in working order, highway, during the eummer,
lived alone a short distance from were destroyed by fire Saturday
are compelling exhibits.
woe moving Into the city and
Mosher. He leaves three sisters, night during a llerce electrical DISCOVERY OF POISON
Belles of the middle ages, torture family is occuylng a house at 101
Mrs Maggie Moss and Mrs Delia storm.
Instrumentsused In continental Glade St., in the Heights. A bt
BERRIES CLEARS UP
Arnold of Grand Rapids, Mrs JenFaced with the impossibilityof
er also resides In the Heights.
nie Hencamp of Grandvllle. and summoning outsideaid because the
2 MUSKEGON DEATHS bast lies, a door from Norgute prlsThe body of Mm Barnes
0,b London, and, on the quartertwo brothers, James and Gerrltt, telephone wires were severed by the
both of Grand Rapids.
conflagration,which was started
The finding of poison berrieson deck. the famous Iron Malden of taken to the Bulhtrnlemorti
The bodies were removed to the by a lightning holt in the feed the farm of Mr and Mrs Andrew Hio Sixteenth Century are other where Dra E. 8. Thorhton and
Hildreth mortuary,Grundville.
store and farm produce establish- Erb In Frultport township is be- fascinatingsights 'before going be- B. .Loughery performed an autoj
They found death due to a fraett
Andre’s crossing some six years ment of Jerome Hamlin. Miss Sey- lieved to have cleared up the myson the two lower decks are the of the skull. Coroner L. D.
ago was the scene of the most ter- mour climbed into her car and tery surroundingthe deaths Tuesrible accident that ever happened started for South Haven, 10 miles day of the two Erb children,Tres- cells, rows of them, and each cell will order an inquest today
In Ottawa county. The Paulsen away.
sn, D. and Walter, 18 months old. has it« own story from the lips of action will be taken immedi
family of Grand Rapids were out
It was not necessary for the girl It was believed at first that the tho guide. If the cells could but officers said, to Die a charge
for a Sunday afternoon ride when to go the entire distance,however, children died us the result of u talk, each could undoubtedlytell murder In the case.
Barnes, husband of the
a westbound Holland interurban for the glare of the fire had awak- poison, presumably ptomaine, in u hundred or more vtorMn. On
ran down the car which was a ened farmers living along M-ll, apple pie which they had eaten the ’tween deck are the prison dered woman, was at the hospi
Ford and six out of seven of t.ho and she stopped at the first houso Monday night.
chapel and the dispensary— merely when she died. The daughter
where a telephone was available.
occupants were killed.
Charles Bliss, state chemist, has larger cells into which the prisoners returned to the Barnes farm ho|
In answer to her appeal, the samples of the food and is analyz- were taken for their physical and Thursday night. She Is the old
South
Haven fire department sent ing them now. Home of the berries spiritualHis. Also on this deck of Nix children.
ATTEND FUNERAL OF
a chemical truck, which arrived In were sent to him Saturday.
is the Tiger's Den. wliere the most
KIEFT IN
time to prevent further destrucferociousprisoners were herded to
BE CAREFUL ABOUT
fight it out among themselves."
HOLLAND FRIDAY tion.
CASH YOU TAKE
ILLINOIS ARCHITECT .
On. the lowest deck, used for solGrand Haven Tribune— Wm. A.
tary confinement prisoners, are the
LIFE AT
SEVERAL
LAW
VIOLATORS
Kieft, Miss Minnie Grossman, Mrs.
“black 'holes." in the
The United States secret sei
COTTAGE IN GANGES Infamous
these airless, llghtless. tiny slope- at Detroitare sending out w«
E. Beekman, Mrs. Frank Rlnn. Mrs.
ARE GIVEN HEAVY FINES
Gerrit Arkema of this city and Mrs.
walled cubicles, the most refractory to people against a certain form
Abe French of Spring Lake were In
Police hauled in five offenders George W, Maker of Kenil- prisoners were c hained to a ring- five dollar bill being placed In
Holland Friday to attend the fun- during the last few days five of worth. HI., known throughoutthe bolt, unable to sit down or stand culatlon by a man and a wo!
eral of their nephew, Thos Kieft, them appearingbefore Justice C. country us an architect, shot him- up. The deep grooves In the floor who are traveling together In
The young man, who was 23 year! K. Van Duren. Fred Voss and self to death at his summer homo show where the men attemptedto auto and who are patronl
brace their feet against the rolling stores, gasoline stations, barl
of age died last Tuesday. He wan George* Midema each paid $10 at Ganges.
Despondency over 111 health is of the vessel. The majority of those stands, groceries and meat
u son of the lute Fred Kieft. old pleading guilty to speeding chargsaid
by
his
widow
to
have
prompttime Havenlte, who for 11 years es. Richard Ross paid $13.70 Inconfined here for long periods came kets.
was a member of the Holland po- cluding five and costs for Illegal ustf ed his act. He hud been ailing out blind, insane or dead.
The raised note Is descrj|^|&
three
years.
lice force while Fred Kamferbeek of license plate and having' no drivEven the condemned cells, fur- follows:
The
body
was
shipped
to
Chither along the same deck. In which
was chief. The deceased Is survived er’s permit. Officer Spruit made
$1 silver certificate raised
by his mother and a brother, Art, the arrests. Harold Krause of cago Sunday night for burial. Mrs. those sentenced jo be hanged from represent $3. The numerals"I"
Maker accompanying it. Coronerthe
- yardarm
.......were
...... confined
VUniin«a for
i0r a pearing in each of the four col
who resides at Kulumaxoo.
Gand Haven was charged by Officer Clay
Benson of Allegan and Depu- few hours prior
prior to
to their
their execution,
execution on the obverse and revrse side
Dornbos as being drunk. He pleadty Kherlff F. L. Rhoades investl- 1 were less feared
thsin
tho
feared than the Black the bill have been eradicated
ed guilty nnd paid $13.70. George gated. It Is not likely an Inquest Holes.
P. M. EXPECTS TO MOVE
the numeral* "5" have been
Dykstra of Holland drew a straight will be held.
It was in 1802 that the ’Huccess" stltuted by a scratch work m*
450 CARS OF PEACHES 15 day sentence In the county Jull. Mrs Maker told officer! that she
Officer Cramer picked him up as and her husband retired Saturday was taken from the Ka*t India mer- There are no words appearing,
chant service to be made the flag- the raised notes to Indicate
Approximately 450 cars of Mich a vagrant.
night about thelr usual time. At 1 ship of the infamous Britishfelon denomination In as much as
igun peaches will be handled by
o clock Sunday morning, she said. | fleet. She remained In the terribl! words have been covered by;
the Pere Marquette railway this
Maker arose. Hhe did not guess businessof transportingthis human and black pencil marks. The
year, according to late estimates.TUG-OF-WAR AT HOPE
his purpose until u few minutes
freight until 1807 when following numeral "I" with the word **
The first car was moved from the
IS SET FOR SEPT
later, when she heard a shot in the
16 Ajmtrallan gold rush, she was Isr" intertwined has been obi
South Haven district last week.
garage. 8he found him dead in the
turned Into an pemanent receiving ated from the face of the
Carlot shipments of fruits and
tonneau
of
their
car,
bullet
The first event to be staged at
prison and anchored off where now Washington’sportrait
vegetables from western Michigan
Hope college next week Friday wound in his temple and a smok- stands the city of Melbourne. In the center of the bill, wl
since July 1 on this line have numing
pistol
In
his
hand.
will lie the annual tugofwar across
I8«8, following the murder of her portrait of the Sioux Indian
bered 656, Including 227 cars of Black river between sophomores
commander, Cn.pt. John Price, the Onepapa, appears on the
celery.
and freshmen. The rival classes
The Friesian society Jounenocht transportation and floating hulk $5 silver certificate.
will take their pIaq£a_on opposite Is planning to hold their meeting systems were abolishedand she was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Visscher banks of the river. The date for on Tuesday, Sept. 14th, at the us- used as a woman’s prison,boys’ reto Mr and
at Holland Hospital,a girJi
the pull is set for Bept. 24.
ual time and place.
formatory and ammunition dump.
Huiv. daughter,
trip was made on
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water steamer Alabama.
was culled to Georgetown hurriedly Saturday afternoon when he
was Informed that two men had
been run down by u Holland Interurban car In charge of Fred Stok-
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HOLLAND CHY NEWS

NOTED MUSICIAN BOOKED OTTAWA

CO. CASE
COMES UP IN GRAND
RAPIDS COURT

N’o cause for action was the verdict Thursday of a Jury In Justice
Creswell'scourt. Grand Rapids, in

ISTER’S

PROFESSOR SAYS

irriedjnEeast

the

inooi

*at>H

Am:
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 10 — Rudolph Duiker Hospers, son of Rev.
III
And Mrs. Henry Hospers of Holland,
the case of George Nelson of thnf
Mich., was married Thursday night
city against John Cook of Coopersto Miss Sarah Anna Swartz, daughvlllo. driver of an auto which, on
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Swartz
May JO, struck .Mrs. Nelson as she
was walking across Htoeklng-nve., The explanation or apology of of Harrisburg.The bride, a graduate of Simmons college, was suThe possible abandonment of the
at Sevonth-st. Cook was representCharlen E. Harker of Grand I
B.. K. Kulper to tho curatorlum of pervisorof hoilzeholdeconomics at Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
ed by I’roscutlngAttorney Fred T. the
>idii wnn the surpttue lortnn-r||
Grand
Rapids
Theological
the high school In Palmyra, Pa.
railway, the interurhan line conMlses, of Ottawa county.
the meetltufof tho Rotary club
Seminary is printed In this week's
Tho rouplo first met while Hos- necting Grand Rapids with Hollay noon. The younfi' men In
Issue of "The Banner,” Christian
was attending Harvard uni land and flnugnturk nmT operated
id who arc about to leave
Reformed weekly. A number of pers
versity prior to entering the North hy the Michigan railroadon a lease
colIcReor universityhail been
consistoriesand classes protested western universitylaw school In from the receiver, was seen Thurs*d as BUest.H of the Hub and
against the Installation of Mr Kul- Chlrngo, from which he was gradu- day on the failure of the bondholdid been announced that the.rc
per as professorof historical theo ated. Mr. Hospers Is now associated ers, prior to the foreclosuresale at
!|u Id be a sut-prlsc spoakr. Thlrlogy nt the Grand Rapids seminary with tho First Trust & Havings 10 a. m., to agree on a plan of puryouhs men responded to
because of his views on certain hank In Chicago.
chase and operation.
Invitation and Mr Ilarkrrbroke
theologicalquestions expressed In
There were no bids and followhis onm vacntlon to come here
U. P. a booklet printed a few- years ago
ing n conference of bondholders
speak Words of advice to the
with Judge C. W. Sessions of dlsDuring the past week- Mr and in connection with the Janssen
f.j1sAnpr men.
trie? court early In the afternoon,
Mrs If. S. Denison moved their controversy.Among others, classls
wpTklrty-flneof the 34 Rtiests will
Kirk E. Wicks, master In chanhouseholdelTeets from Zeeland to Holland protestedagainst those
Iter Hope College, one will ro
cery, announced the postponement
L’Anse, Michigan, where Mr. Den- views. Mr Kulper*s letter address
the Universityof Michigan, one
of tho sale to 10 a. m., Sept. 30, at
ison now holds tho position of ed to the curatorlum, which caus.{Dartmouth, and one will enter
,tHe that wants money, mea'ns
the countv building.
superintendent of schools. With ed the curatorlumto accept him
^thfsinesR college.RoUirlnn guests
and have him Installed, reads ns
him
to
the
same
school
have
gone.
I mf. the cTUh Thursday were James
It Is expected that another conand content,” said Shakespeare, “is
follows:
.Mr J. Albers. A. K. Evans and Mr
ference will he held on Tuesday,
I J? vans of Joplin. Mo., and It. F.
and
.Mrs
Steffen,
all
Instructors
In
To
tho
Curatorlum
of
the
Theowithout three good friends.”
! Clark of Johnston City, 111.
The total number of pupils In when applicationwill be made to
the Zeeland schools last year, The
logical School and Calvin colthe Holland public schools. In- Judge Seasons for modification of
ir. Barker congratulatedthe
Hurry Unrhinan who will give a L'Anse schools nro under the town- lege,
of us get money in lesser or greater
cluding senior high, junior high, the decree, which would pemit the
ig men who are nliout to on* concerton the Hope (>ilb>ge Lecture ship system, all the township Dear Brethren:
and the grades, was 171 more this property to ho sold In part.
college on the fact that they Comvc on November 3.
schools being superintendended
degree but ail too few of us attain
First: With respect to the griev- year on tho first day of school than
to continue their education.He
through the high school superin ance regarding my vletfs of Scrip- last year, according to statistics Two groups of bondholders were
represented
at
the
sale
Thursday.
i<?ularly congratulatedthose
tendent's ofilce.There are morcthnn ture, I declare that with all my
means and content, for these ate,**i i
gathered by Superintendent E. E. The Detroit group, which is the
are to enter Hope college, defifty instructorsin the system. This
heart, both ns a Christian and os a Fell. This Is a large enough In- largest, and of which Stuart Han1‘ing they are wise to cboo.se
only secured through persistent, in->
year they have begun the construc- theologian.I accept the Holy crease to fill one half of one of
ley, also the receiver, Is chairman,
home college not only because
tion of a $200,000 high school in Scrlpures ns the Word of God on the ordinarygrade school buildrefused,
according
to
reports,
to
telligent saving. We’ll welcome
"Its excellentreputation hut hethat place, which will bo complet- tho basis of Its own testimony In ings and In Its way It Is ns good
accept the plan of the eastern
nf the mere fact that It is a
ed next summer.
it', i
connection with the testimony of an Indication of the growth of group, centering In New York, for
your
account.
ifell college. He said It Is best to
the Holy Spirit.
Holland ns can he gained from bidding In, reorganizing and operIn a small collegewhere the
Second. With respect to the any source. When Holland's pub- ating the line. Tha eastern group
lent can receive personal attengrievance regarding the apologetic lic school populationgrows 171 was represented hy Henry WalThe Hope college leeture course IS INVITED SEVEN
We pay 4% interest on Savings Accounts
method. I state the following: In In a single year, It becomes plain bridge of Now York, at one time
Barker's address was filled will be as strong this year ns last
that the new Washington sheool connected with the Grand Rapids
YEARS STRAIGHT my booklet about the Janssen mat- was
.fatherlyadvice to the young year. Dr. J. B. Nykerk announces,
built
none
too
soon
and
that
ter I wrote of the apologeticmethGas Light company.
compounded semiannually
John Vnndersluis bas lieen in- od
. Jle' particularly congratulated and In some respects it will be
as the method of meeting the additional school buildings will
The New York group, according
who would be forced to work stronger. Dr. Nykerk lias secured vited to take charge of the music unbelieveron his own ground have to he planned for the not disto Ally Willlnrd F. Keeney, who
way through school, declar- a first class grand opera singer for for the Berrien county Sunday which, of course, from the very tant future.
that tho stamina developed in the first number, the date yet un- school conventionthat is to he nature of the case requires the
The increases In the various represents them, will approve any
plan which will give tho highest
held Oct. 26 and 27 In New Bufway is helpful later in life, decided.
strictest possible neutrality of buildingsare:
jfalo. This is the seventh consecu1925 1926 Increase return to the bondholders.
that the rich man’s son is posstandpoint,I readily agree,, howThe second number Is booked
The plaintiff Is the Continental
304
tfy under a handicap. Ho li- for Nov. third, when Harry Farb- tive year that Mr Vnndersluis has ever. tht when the defeaee of the Van Rnnlte 287
17
been invitedto he In charge of the
294
and Commercial Trust and Savings
330
lted his point by saying that
36
man, considered one of America's music in that county. He will also Christian position is undertaken, to Longfellow
Lincoln
hank, holders of the mortgage. The
268
)e 'presidents of the past cpiar287
19
finest violinists,will appear. Karbhave charge of the music at the vindicate It to the believer's own Froehel
241
originalbond issue wan for $1,500,255
p century have had to make their
14
mnn
gave local patrons a sample Ottawa county Sunday school con- mind, tho standpoint of faith must Washington
oOO, which, with accumulatedinway In college, with the ex- of his art last year when he came
he clearly in evidence. In my
and
terest and other indebtedness,
>n of Roosevelt. Dr. Barker on the night when MuxrJo was vention that Is to he held In Coop- teaching I will adhere to the methYon are welcome to uae our Directors Rooma
ersvllle this year.
Horace Mann 441
amounts to $1,816,942.50. Tho min476
35
for five years personal physcheduled but could not come. Arod omhaalxed by tho Synod of Junior High 616
for yonr conferences and committee meeting*.
imum
price set for bids which
635
19
of former presidentTaft and
1922.
riving about 10:30 at night he gave
Henlor High 454
would he received was $250,000.
485
31
jjtntlmately acquainted with the
a concert that pleased all who DIES SATURDAY AT
Third. With rspect to the grievrda of the recent presidents.
The demands of some municistayed to hear him.
ance
regarding
tho
miracles
and
Total 2,601
2,772
171
Idressing both students and
palities that the line pay for street
Forbman
was
born
In Cincinnati.
AGE
OF
FIFTY-NINE
,ho
Pentateuch.
I wish to sny that I
These figuresare for the first paving, as In the case of GrandDr Barker emphasizedthe
am in full agreementwith the doc- day of school. More pupils will he vtllle, and tho lack of patronage hy
of punctuality.He said all Ohio, 190fi. His musical genius
Mrs. Fred Ter Hoar died Satur- trinal conclusions of the Synod of
was
Inherited
from
his
father,
a
added from time to time during business interestsIn the territory
ild aim to serve rather than
day at the age rtf 59 years. She is
o get along with as little ser- one time tenor In the Imperial survived by her husband and three 1922. When I say this, it is Im- the next week or two, It Is expect- served, will make it difficult to
Opera
House
of
Odessa,
Russia,
ed.
plied,
of
course,
that
I
no
longer
aa possible,and he advised
obtain capital for rehabilitation
who was also his first Instructor. daughters: Mrs. John Nagelkor, hold the views expressedIn my
a support religionboth flnanpurposesin case the landholders
Later,
the
lad’s genius took such Mrs. John Mast and Mrs. Gerrit booklet insofar as there Is conflict
and by church attendance.
should hid In the property, accordstrides ns to necessitatethe great- Baas of Vrieskind.The funeral between those views and these
ing to W. E. Oxtoby of Detroit,
est teachers available for the In- was held Wednesday afternoon conclusionsof Synod.
representing the receiver.
strument. His father was about to at one o'clockat the home, 119 K.
Fourth. Finally, In regard to the
realdent C. M. McLean of the take the hoy to Russia, for study 3th street, and at 1:30 at the 9th
The attitude of the Michigan
elementsIn my booklet,
d Hospital board hna re- with that master of masters. Prof. Street Christian Reformed church, Ipersonal
public utilitiescommission In case
declare that In the heat of the
noticn from Pond & Pond, Ijeopold Auer, teacher of Elman, Rev. De Haan officiating.
tho court should approve of selling
controversy I /have said things At the annual stockholders meetft Lloyd, Chicago architects,
the property in parcels Is probleHelfetx, Zlmhnlfst,etc. Fortunately
vhich ought to have been left un- ing of the Superior Poultry Farms,
;
the plana for Holland's hos- for them the Bolsheviks forced the
matical. There seined to he some
said or which should have been Inc., Zeeland, held at the comquestion among those Interested
are practically completed, professor out of Russia at that
said otherwise.I am sorry for hav- pany’s office there was nearly a
plans and specifications, the time, and for young Fnrbman
whether the commissioncould susing given rein to any bltternesof full attendance, showing there was
tain objections to abandoning the
tects write, will be ready came his long sought fdr oppor- D. A. R.
feeling that may .have actuated much Interest in the affairs of this
In about two weeks so that at tunity. Ko it was* that Farbmnn
property as an Interurhan line.
me, and crave pardon from all la company.
Representatives of the Goodrich
* ttf that period bids on the acheived such brilliant heights
dlviduals involved and from the
An uptodate breeding plant has Transit company, the G. U., G. II.
Institution can be asked for. without leaving his native country. .
church at large for any unbrother- been built on their special farm
& M. Railway. John F. Collins ami
plana were to have been
In 11123 the youth won the disly or unchristianspirit in the man- located one mile north west of
Justin Whiting of Jackson and L.
about Hie first of September tlnquished Auer schloarAhip given
ner of my polemics.
Zeeland where nearly one thou- E. Hollar, Grand Rapids, of the
Hhe architectshave taken on annuallyin Chicago, and In the
B.
K.
Kulper,
safcd birds have been rigorously Michigan railway, were present.
unusual number of new public same year began his ptihlic carinspectedand trap-nested for near
Th* opening meeting of the Eliigs in various parts of the eer. having graduated with disly the full year since organization.
yi including a new building tinction.His tour that year of zabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter
It was also decided, that in orUniversityof Michigan and South America was most sensa- of the D. A. R. was held nt the
'llder to carry out the necessary proother well known struot- tional in spite of the marked pre- home of Mins Laura Boyd on the
gram. the capitalstock should bo
Aa a result the ofilce staff judice against North Americans North Shore on Thursday.
increased from Its present capitalA largo number of the members
been crowded with work to who attempt anything In the field
ization of $85,000 to $50,000, and
Were in attendanceand partook
an extent that tho plans of of art.
already half of that Increase has
illand hosplthlcould not he
Mr Farbmun made his first how of n deliciouspicnic lunch served
been subscribed.
ted at the time first stated, to American audiences in Oct. by the hostess, assisted by Mrs
Tho directors elected at this
are as present four drafts- acclaimedby the foremost critics Otto Kramer and Mrs. B. VissehI^thor Day proved to be a great meet for the ensuing year are:
worklng on the Holland hos- acclaimedby th efoermost critics ers.
The meeting which followed was day for the Looman famiy when John A. Donln, C. J. De Roster,
drawingsand they are rap- of the country as the newest vlolGeorge Schulllng, president of
carrylng the work to comple- inlstic sensation. After having presided over by the regent, Miss they held their annual family re C. E. Boone. A. Van Koeverlng,
Katherine
Post, and was in the na- union at the old Looman home- John Nyenhuis, John Holleman the Ottawa county •Sunday school
played in almost every Important
ture of a memorial to Mrs Alice stead at Crisp, now occupied by and Dick Niee. The officers are: association, has announced Sept.
lr McLean gave the substance country in the world, and after his Herrick Clark, a former regent of
r>
Harm Looman, one of the sons of A. Van Koeverlng,president; J. 29 as tho date for the 39th annual
more
recent
tour
of
the
Wales,
th« architects'letter to the
A. Donla, secretary-treasurer;
and convention to he hold In the Rethe chapter. Resolutions of condol- the family.
which
has
brought
Mr
Farbmun
in
s ns soon as he received It
ence were adopted, ordered spread
The central figure In this gath- C. J. De Koster, a general man- formed church at Coopersvllle.
because he fejt there ia con- contact with different types "of upon the records and a copy sent
The speakers booked include:
ering was the aged grandmother,ager.
audiences
he
says
in
speaking
of
Me public interest in the new
you
that one make of
Rev. Charles G. Kindred, pastor of
to Mr Merton Clark. « *
now
actual head of the litrge numhis
own
country:
"No
where
do
tutlon.Many have been nskEnglewood Christian church, Chi
Mrs Martha Robbins ttead a call ber of children,grandchildren and
I
find
audiences
more
keenly
senFurnace is giving a great number of
what the status of the hospital
engo; Rev. C. It. Scaf, pastor of
from the president-general, Mrs great-grandchildren.numbcrlpg
is. Mr McLean today assured sitive and appreciative. America
entrnl Presbyterianchurch. ChiBroaseHU. In regard to national some one hundred fifty. Grandma
may
he
young
In
years,
hut
the
people, including friends of yours, a
public that everything is being
cago; Rev. II. J. Hager., professorAmrlcnnizationweek, also a noto hasten the erection of the sophisticationof Europe has noth- tice in regard to the state conven- Looman is ninety-two years old,
elect of Bible at Hope college;Rev.
having celebratedthat milestone of
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
Institution and that such do- ing In common when tho question tion of the D. A. R., which will
E. W. Halpenny, general superina« has been occasioned-has of musical knowledgeand spon- he held In Adrian on Sept. 28, 29. her life last January,and she Is
tendent
of
the
Michigan
association
still active In both mind and body.
likely that
are interested in
taneous expression is brought to
?n unavoidable.
of Lansing; Rev. Egbert Winter,
and 30th. The following delegartes
On Labor Day she had the pleathe surface."
professoor
of
education
at
Hope
were elected to this convention in sure of greeting every one of her
knowing
one casting is shaped'
it the new hospital is very
VI
addition to the regent, Miss Post: living children, besides many of
Henry A. Bowman, Jamestown, College; Irene Rochohnbnck, state
needed in Holland is becomsuperintendent
of
children's
divisone
way
and
one
anbther.
Mrs Martin, Mrs Qarrod and Miss the younger generation,numbering Mich., Is a contender for world's
clearer ©very day. The old COW CHAIN TEARS
Hughes; also four alternates — Mrs in all one hundred sixteen. Of her champion storage butter maker, to ion, Lansing, and E. K. Mohr, state
Ital is crowded to capacity
FARMER'S HAND Robbins. Miss Beach, Mrs Keeler seven
every day and not nearly
children there are five alive, he decided in connection with tho adult department, New Buffalo.
After all, what you pay for, is conTho program will he featured
Mr. Morrei),who resides about 3 and Mrs Champion.
two. Mrs Henry Geerts and Mrs dairy products exhibit nt the Naenough for the demands.ReTho members responded to the Johannas Boes having died some tional Dairy Exposition at Detroit, with department conferences for
y a man with a badly fractur- miles north and west from Zeeland,
venience and economy in the opetv
leg was brought in but there was badly injurd In his right hand, roll call by relating their vacation years ago. Those present were October 6 to 13, according to T. cradle roll, adults, home, mission,
of children,administration and young
not a single place for him. In necessitating several stitches to experiences. Tho meeting closed Harm Looman of Crisp, Gerrit II. Broughton, superintendent
ation of the furnace, and you want,
emergency a cot had to ho close the wound. The accident with a drill led by Miss Post, “The Looman of Crisp, Herman Looman the contest, and director of the people, ormer Mayor John Vnndorsluls
of
Holland
will
direct
a
mght In from the outside and happened ns he attempted to stop a Constitution at a Glance," which of Grand Rapids, John Looman of State department of dairying at
above aU, abundant warmth through:
chorus of 75 voices at the evening
Injured man had to be placed cow that was running, having a proved unusually Interesting.The Cedar Springs and Mrs Bert J. Lansing.
session.
• hallway.
chain attacked Uf ner neck. As the next meeting will he held at the Veneklascn of Zeeand. each with
out your home.
Bowman’s butter Is matched
cow passed, Morren caught the home of Mrs Bruce Raymond, 18 their respective families down to against 185 entriesfrom 14 states A silver cup will he presented to
cldents like that are occurring chain hut could not liold the row. East 16th St., on Oct. 14th.
the
school
showing
the
largest
porthe third generation. Also Johan and Canada. Iowa, Minnesotaand
it along and the need for a new
It is the result you are paying for,
— o
As the chain sllppod'fromhis grasp
nes Boes of Zeeland with his des Wisconsin, all great butter states, centngo of registrations nt the con!>ital is f*en to he very great.
Tho trophy Inst year was
the hook tore his hand.
The new building erected hy cendants and the children of the lead In the number of entries. vention.
and it is the result that is offered you
to Van Rnnlte Avenue
Martin De Haan and Henry Dek- late Mr and Mrs Henry Geerts of There are ten contestants from awarded
school of Holland.
Michigan.
kor In Zeeland is nearing com- New Groningen.
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
The Looman family reunion has
The butter storage contest Is op- -o—
pletion.The building is a onestory affair with a beautifulbrown been organized for the past three en to butter makers from all parts
pressed brick front with plate years, and Its officers now are: H. of the world. The butter Is placed
glass. It replaces an old unsightly Boelens, president, Manley Loo- In storage In June and scored at
wooden building and removes a man, secretary,and Bert J. Vene- that time. It will he scored again
klosen, treasurer.
In October under a rating plan
considerable fire hazard.
adopted hy the association. Tho
There are three store rooms In
winner Is announced at the exthe building,two of which are alGRAND HAVEN ADDS
position.
ready occupied. During the past
The dairy products contest also
TWO MORE MILES OF
week M. De Haan .moved his shoe
Rev. J. W. McDaniel,president
Includes fresh butter and cheese
repair and retail shop Into the
PAVED
CITY STREETS rlassea
The entries for these events of the Enterprise Institute, a
is the cooker
room on the east side. The Style The O. H. paving schedule for the
school for colored pupils In ChiHot Shoppe Is already doing busi- year, which will give that city about will close on Kept. 30.
that puts an end to
cago, spent Sunday In Holland and
ness in the middle section,while 24 miles of pavement, Is nearly
made a number of addresses In
cook stove drudgery!
Henry Dekker is nearly ready to completed.
local churches. Rev. McDaniel • Is
It's the Coleman, the modoccupy the store adjoining the post
Already this season more than 2
a brother of Rev. G. H. McDaniel,
General Offices
office.
em stove that makes and
miles have been laid. These
founder of the school. The founder
M-rJ-.-..
----stretchhes were laid In good time
of the institute, who was well
bums its own gas— gives
in Central States. <•
Tho Second Reformed church and at a minimum of expense thru
known In Holland and who came
housewives on farms and
property In Zeeland Is undergoing the central mixing pjant and varhere frequently In the Interestof
in small towns all the conLARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN
WQjtL
extensive Improvements,both the ious other economiespracticed by
his school, died in 1921 and since
veniences of a city gas
church building and parsonage un- that city. The average cost of lothen Rev. J. W. McDaniel has condergoing redecoration and finish- cal paving Is about $1.95 per s. y.
range. It’s a gas range
The Grand Rapids Transporta- ducted the institute with good sucing. preparatory to the arrival of Including the grading.
cess.
tion club has been notofled hy C.
and gas plant, all in one.
A big paving program now is betheir pastor-elect,Rev. Richard
This was his first visit to HolO.
Bowker,
of
the
Grand
Trunk
ing formulated for next year to add
Easv and safe to operate.
Vnnden Berg of Chicago.
railway that one of the company’s land and he was highly pleased SECOND VICTIM IN
Recently the congregation decid- materially to the many paved new carferrlesnow building nt with the response to his plea. ColTank can’t spill fuel, can’t
OTTAWA COUNTY ACed on replacing the pews with new streets there.
Manitowoc for service between lections were taken for his school
be filled while in use, no
ones and to re-arrange the lightIn
several
of
the
churches,
and
CIDENT DIES
Grand Haven and Milwaukee will
crawling flame. A cleaner,
ing to better advantage; which
other collections will he taken Inthe named the "Grand Rapids."
HATCHERY MEETING
work Is now progressing nicely.
er.
Mr
McDaniel
wont
to
Grand
hotter flame than natural
The name Is said to have been
Rev. Vanden Berg and his famThe funeral of John Gilbert,79,
ELECTS OFFICERS
nt the request of tho Rapids Sunday evening and spoke
gas or kerosene. A clean
ily
In Zeeland At the annual meeting of the sqlected
Grand
Rapids club, and ns Grand In several of the churches there. who died nt Hncklev hospital, Muskitchen-always, and clean
on the fifteenth. On next Friday stockholdersof the Grandview Rapids is one of the prominent He left Monday noon for Chicago.
kegon, ear|y Friday morning as the haarlem ofl bat been a woridevening the Installation1service Poultry Farms at Zeeland, Incor- points on the Grand Trunks, Grand
pots and pans -no smoke,
remtlt-ofhurnx received In an auwill take place when Rev. J. Van porated a little over a year ago, Haven-Detrolt route, the comdo soot
tomobile accidentnear Raveiinn,on iride femedy for kklney , Nver and
Peursem. Rev. W. J. Kersen and the following were elected direc- pany's decision to name the new SEMINARIAN TO PREACH
Thursday
evening, will be held at
Rev. H. Hager will participate; and tors: Peter De Vries, Q. De Vries, craft In honor of that city Is very
AT CLOSING OF CLASSIS 1:30, Sunday, nt the Gilbert home bladder disorders, rheumatism,
The Coleman cooks an averon Sunday morning.Sept. 19th, It John H. Moeke, D. F. Boonstra. fitting.It Is not announced ns yet
in
Conklin,
and at 2 o'clock at the lumbago and uric add conditions.
•g® meal on 2* worth of fuel.
l» expected the new pastor will Harmon Den Herder and A. C. which of the two new boats will
Grand Rapids I’ress — Rev. E. J. Conklin Congregationalchurch.
Made in various styles and sizes
make his first address U»> his peo- Vanden Bosch.
he so named, but Grand Rapids Blekkink, dean of the faculty of the Burial win be In the McNItt cemeple.
from small Bungalow Cookers
The annual report of the post will no doubt take official cogniz- Western Theological seminary, at tery.
The people of this church are season’soperations was very favor- ance of the christeningof the new GarfieldPark Reformed church on
to big, high-oven ranges. Come
Mr. Gilbert died from burnn realso looking forward to another able and received with enthusiasm. ship which will be one of the most Tuesday night will preach the classThmr
Cat
ia for s demonstration.
happy Instance that will take place As officersthe following were modern and Improved carferrlesical sermon at the public services ceived when bln car caught fire after going down and over an emat the installation servee. This Is chosen: Q. De Vries, president and in service anywhere In the world. which close tho fall session of the
tho burning of the mortgage." general manager; John H. Moeke, It Is reported that the other boat Classls Grand Rapids of the Re- bankment. Mrn. Edith Grunwell
burned
to death beneath the car,
as It will on that day be announced vice president;A. C. Vanden Bosch
may be named the Madison in former! church. His subject will and Min. Della Me NHt, the third
that the church Is free from any secretary; and Harmon Dsn Her- honor of the capital of the Bad- be "Preaching to the Twentieth
passenger, was also burned, but it
such obligation.
der, treaaursr.
_______ __ 'Century.'
ger State,
ja thought that she will recover.
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TO PROTECT RURAL
CHURCHES IF HE HAS TO

SHERIFF

Capt. J’etqr Face, of Grano Haven, dloa there Friday ufternon as
he was riding In his new automobile
for the first time. Death was due
to heart trouble.
Capt. Face had gone to Muskegon
with Lawrncc Dorubos, a friend, to
bring back to his home a new car
which he had recently purchased.
Dornbos was driving the car. When
he drove into the Face driveway he
noticedthat the captain was 'dumped over in the 'back seat, but he
supposed him sleeping.An attempt
to rousd him discloseddeath.
Two fishing tugs were operated
out of Grand Haven by the captain, who came from the Netherbinds. He is survived by his widow
and three sons, Herbert, John and
Henry.

/'Tl

HOLLAND POSTAL CLERK
IS AGAIN

HONORED AUTO EDITOR

Richard J. Van Kolkon, clerk In
Ihe Holland postoltlce.was reelected chairman of the finance

LAUDS IRE

ZEELAND TRAFFIC REGULA1

committee of the National Association of Postoffice Clerks at the an-

A. P. Golden, automobile editor through tho town at less
of the Grand Rapids Herald, gives miles per hour. Marshal
irrri
SecoBd-CIaaiHauer
This Is the sixth consecutive -year °ur neighbor, Zeeland, a boost in made it plain although he does
at the FoetoBce at HoUand, Mich.,
Sheri IT Fred Kamferbeek has
recommend that any
he has been selectedfor this posi- Sunday’s Herald. Here it is:
ander the act of Congreua, March.
travel more than 16 miles per
tion.
With the closing of Camp Mcstatement that SHOWER IS GIVEN
issued the
tM7.
Following on investigationof the
C. P. Frnnclscus of New York,
through the business dis
Carthy, after a very successfulrun
lie Is going to put a stop
stop to
FOR
BRIDE-TO-BE
methods of curbing reckless driving
president, and all other officers
of three periods, scout director Geidisturbances at country churches
does not ordinarily make
also were re-elected. Roll cull through the village of Zeeland by unless the speed is such that it
during serviceson Sunday evening
Terms $1.60 per year with a die* ger has turned his attentionto the
winter activities,which promise
A
miscellaneousshower was giv- showed about 1,500 delegatespres- George W. Fortier, president,and dangers lives and conges within
xmat of Mo to those partnc in much. Six new troops are now In
if he has to put two prisoners in en at tho home of Mrs. G. Bchlppers ent. Next year's convention will be Ernest T. Conlon, manager of the
tdrance. Rates of AdrertlHlns the process of organizaiton throe
every cell In the county Jail and in honor of Miss Henrietta Manncs held In Memphis, Tenn.
Grand Rapids Motor club, last bounds of reckless driving.
Siaflfi known upon application.
leu sc additional room to lodge them.
being formed In Grand Haven. One
who Is soon to be a bride. Those
week, President Fortier issued a
“Zeeland business men have
He made the statement In connec- present were the Misses Dora Ten
new group will be found In Holstatement commending the attitude lifted to the fact that any
tion with tho arrest of eight young Cato, Emma Hook, Helen Hook,
land; also one In Spring Luke,
of leading businessmen of the who happens to come to
fellows Sunday evening at the Janet Slchollnk, Jennie Van DIs,
where Rev. Anthony Mcengs,
town and Marshal William Hieftje Zeeland has always found a
Christian Reformed church at Bor- Janet Kolenbrandcr, Anna Boerlghformerly of Holland Is taking actowards motorists and the proper in Marshal Hieftje.Furthei
culo. This was not the tirst time ter, Bessie Prlns. Susan Nylund,
tive charge. Rev. Mr. Meongs took
IS
that the churches in that section Henrietta G. Nylund, Henrietta H.
enforcement of the speed laws.
the leaders’training course here
he has been fair and imj
have I eon bothered by young fel- Nyland, Gertrude Lubbers, Anna
last winter and Spring Lake men
Tho Goodrich docks have always “Complaints were registered with his attempts to regulate
lows. About a week before- that a Sdhippeni,Mrs. J. Hop, Mrs. H. been known ns being well lighted the Grand Rapids Motor dub by through thu village. Police j
are showing a great Interest In
Life
number of hoodlums were arrested, Mamies, Mrs. W. Schippers.
for the company many years ago some motorists who had received show that practically as many
Margaret Slaghuls and Jane the new troop. West Olive leaders
taken Into court and fined. It was
Eiander drove to Kalamaxoo to vis- have come to the front and three
Games were played and prises Installeda small boulevard light- lettersfrom the Zeeland officials dents of Zeeland and vicinity h
believed. at that time that this wore won. Refreshments wore ing system along that street and
school districts and two churches
it, friends over Sunday.
of G. R. Auxiliary was
informidgthem of the fact that been arrestedfor violatingthe 1
salutary lesson would put an end served and a good time was report- around Holland's little flatiron
are sponsoring the work. The total
they had violated the speed regula- ulationsas have motorists
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Leeuw and Mr. number of scouts now has reached
park.
Thursday evening 12 members to troublearound the rural church- ed by all.
and Mrs. Frank Llevense motored 266, and until more leaders are of the Guy V. Henry Auxiliary No. es not only In that section of OtTho coming of tho convict ship tions through the town and order- in Grand Rapids and other
to the Soo for over the weeks end trained,many more can hardly.be
has thrown that corner of the city ing them to pay fines generally of the state.
9 of Grand Rapids surprised Mrs tawa hut throughout the county.
Where they saw the locks.
Into u blaze of light. The Illumina- $8.75,” said Mr. Fortier.
accommodated.The directors, how- Eugene Gourdeau at her homo on But Sunday night there was more
tion of this old frigate Is a show
“The Grand Raolds Motor club
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Bartlett en- ever, are pointing toward tho 400 East 13th St. Two past department trouble, and Sheriff Kamferbeek
At first this seemed a case where
in itself.Tho tall masts of the old
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George Slag- mark by January 1st. One third of presidents and tho present presi- made ills vigorous statement ns a
the Grand Rapids Motor club, os by no means a champion of
beat are festooned with ' long
less driving or excessive
huls and daughter Margaret at din- the entire present number attend- dent were present In tho party. result. If necessary, he will bend ail
stringsof electric lights, hundreds the official representativesof the
l camp this summer.
They presented Mrs Gourdeau with the energies of ills force to put a
ner Friday evening, the occasion
either in cities or on the
American
Automobile
association
in
of them and the entire hull of the
Four honor certilieates were giv- a life membership and a beautiful stop to tilings of tills kind.
belrig Mr. Bartlett's birthday.
highways,”Mr. Fbrtier exi
all
of
western
Michigan,
would
be
boat U encircled with gleaming
The trouble Sunday was not dii In the last period, Robert Me gold pin. Pot luck supper was servMr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Rhoades Cracken, Troop 1, Grand Haven, ed and all enjoyed a good time.
electric bulbs. Even the old ship's required to renew its war against “But this organizationhas taken
rect disturbancesof the services, as
fend son James of Detroit and Mrs. Marlon McCoy, Troop 9, Holland,
lanterns of more than a century fee-grabbing officials preying upon against officialmulcting the
had been 'the case a week before
Police were culled Monday afMiss Esther of Grand Haven were James Zwemer, Troop 6, Holland,
ago contain electric bulbs.
that. Tho slierUT'sofficers were on
the great army of tourists brought in the future, a determined
ternoon to tho home of Mr and
The lighting at tho Goodrich into this section of the statu during previous occasions, and will
guests of Mrs. Ed Leeuw, West 9th and Hurry Beekman. also of the
the watch and apparently that fact Mrs H. Piers, 30 East 16th 8t., to
street.
same organization,being tho boys
had leaked ftut. So the services investigatetho breaking of a win- dock ut night Is so pronouncedthat the summer months.
ists or touristsin western
were not interferedwith. But af- dow by a 22 caliber bullet. The It cannot help but attract many
of the honor.
gan. Tho Grand Rapids Motor
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryskamp worthy
to
the
old
ship.
“However,
after
a
trip
to
Zeeland
The
following
listed
ter services many of tho young men
like every other A. A. A. oi
bullet entered a big side window
and famly returned to Grand Rap- among the satisfactory campers,
and
interviews
with
the
leading
from other sections drove their fliv- and was found underneath a davenids Monday morning after spending
tion throughoutthe country,
one of them, Ronald Hamlin, earnvers a short distance from the port in the room. Mrs Piers was
business men of the town and Marthe week-end with M. and Mrs.
always fought the fee system of
church ami stopping them in the In another room when the shooting the extra plus:
shal Hieftje, we are convinced that
Thomas Buter East 22nd-st.
munerating public officials,
Paul Babcock, Troop 1, Grand
middle of the highway, left them ing occurred but she spends many
Zeeland is doing the proper thing
daily where this system results^
. Rev. J. A. Klaaren, formerly pas- Haven; James Dirkse, Troop 3,
to go after girls. As a result the hours seated in
chair right
in regard to the enforcement of
Three
cars figured In a smash highway was blocked and a long where tho window was smashed
deliberatelygrafting off the tM
tor at Crisp, Mich., but lately of Al- Grand Haven; Kenneth Gross.
up shortly after midnight Thurs- string
speed laws through town in this
of cars soon collected.
ton, Iowa, has accepted the call to Troop 1, Grand Haven; Ronald
ists that the motor club as well
and hud she been in this place she
day
night
at
tho
corner
of
14th
section of the state.
Because of tills eight young men would no doubt have boon woundthe Eighth Reformed church of Hamlin, Troop 17, Holland;Don- street and Central avenue.
many other organizations
ald
Hamllp.
Troop
17,
Holland;
were
arrested.
Two
of
them
have
“Zeeland business men as a bring to this section daring
Grand Rapids.
ed in the head.
According to witnesses,a CheRobert Hillman,Troop 1. Grand vrolet
not
yet
been
arraigned
and
their
Ofilcer Cramer scoured the
coupe, owned by A. Me
Teed Vande Water and James Haven; James McKinney. Troop 7,
Although there were but 13 of whole are whole-hearted In their summer months.
names cannot be given until they
Pluim left Saturday for Wichita, Grand Haven; Bertrum Vlgeant, Curthy and driven by Clarence appear. The other six appeared in neighborhoodin un effort to find Iho 90 serving members of the lith desire to co-operate to the fullest
“The Grand Rapids Motor c
Kansas, where they will be the Troop 1, Grand Haven; L. V. Wil- O'Connors, going south on Central the court of JusticeBrusse on Mon- the one who fired this bullet but Michigan Infantry of Civil war ser- extent to promote the highly profit- however, will always support
so
far
the
guilty
party
has
not
avenue,
struck
an
Oakland
sedan
able
tourist
trade
in
western
Michivice who gathered In Allegan last
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chief Ot- liams, Troop 3, Grand Haven.
day and each paid a fine and costs
found. Any one discharging week for their 61st annual reunion, gan, and Marshal Hieftjeproved to timate enforcementof speed
topoby. The two Holland boys
The Eagle patrol, led by Harry driven by Marvin Dornbos, who of $5.10. The men arrested did not been
in any community thrm_*
firearms
Inside
of
the
city
It liable
was
proceeding
west
on
14th
street.
started out walking to Kansas.
there was the usual good time of
Beekman, won the InterpatrolconA Chevrolet sedan in charge of come from the immediate commun- to arrest and police are enforcing such occasions. Tho 18th was one our satisfactionthat he faithfully jurisdiction so long as the
test
and
was
awarded
a
nice
big
reflects
the
attitude
of
the
business
ity
in
which
the
church
is
located.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aldering, relaw very rigidly. Many guns of the many famous Mlchgan regiinvoked and the attitude
cake which was duly divided Miss Sarah Lacey, which wjis going They are: Abraham Brandt, Hud- tills
men towards tourists and motorists
cently of Holland, now of Sherman
have been confiscatedby the police
east slowly, waiting for the other
community is not d<
ments of both Infantryhnd cavalry
among
all
present.
sonvlllc,
Rfd.
1;
Andrew
Luutsgeneral.
Street, Grand Rapids, announce the
the smaller guns, such us the
and It engaged In many battles, in “Unfortunately,
Everythingpoints to a great cars to pass the intersection, was cnia, Zeeland. Rfd. 4; Floyd P. and
imical to the interestsof
engagement of their daughter program
ulr rifles used by boys, are also
M-61, the main
marched with Sherman to tho sea,
this winter us the work damaged when tho Dornbos cur ov- Prlns, Holland Rfd.; Tony Luusleand motoring in this section
Katherine to Kryn W. Baarman of
taken
from
them
when
they
are
erturned
striking
It.
artery
of
traffic
between
M-ll
and
and sufferedsevere lessee. During
is now very well established. Bringstate.”
Zeeland. _
Neighbors
hearing
the
crash emu, Holland, Rfd. 5: Russell Ev- misused.
tho
city
of
Grand
Rapids,
passes
ing up tho scouts to higher classthe time of Us service 2092 men
The
police are continuallycalled
rushed
to tho scene and Mr Top eretts. Zeeland, Rfd. 4; and Gerrit
William Hieftje,dtp 1
is now the biggest move us
wore enrolled, twice the original through the main street and busiHolland is making. an effort to
because guns are discharged Inside
Mr Dornbos through a win- Dykgruaf, Zeeland, Rfd. 6.
number,
for regiments each had a ness districtof Zeeland. Trunk Zeeland and familiarly
have Its city llmlts^extended.
Maybe many are still in the tenderfoot pulled
The
arrests
were
made
by
the
dow of his car. He was unscratchof the city and Chief Van Ry asks
thousandmen. Of these, 47 wore line M-61 carries a tremendous “Bill,” through his fair 1
if the limits of this progressivecity c!&88.
although badly shaken up. sheriff's officers in co-oprution with parents to aid in curbing this bad killed
Twenty out of the 256 are merit ed
In action, 33 died of wounds, amount of traffic between the lake treating motorikts and
are extended that Holland man who
Hi
state
police.
Sheriff
Kamferbeek
O’Connors
and
McCarthy
received
practice.
7 died In confederate prlsonss 258 shore section and Grand Rapids, speed regulationshas won
drove through the town will know badge scouts, 11 are llrst class. slight injuries, the former receiv- seized the opportunity to give fair
died of disease, and 216 were diswhen he is home. — C. D. M. in the 11 are In the second class, while ing a bud blow on tho shoulder. warning to all the young fellows In
the furniture capital of the world, qualified approval of President
148 are still in the llrst grade of
charged for disabilities wounds or
Muskegon Chronicle.
Their injurieswere taken care of the county til at they must respect
tier of the Grand Rapids
disease). Tho regiments fought In and the largest city in the western
the work.
at the Holland hospital whither the services in the church throughclub and a directorIn tne 11
Clarence Klaasen and Nick Praa26
buttles, many of them major en- part of the state.
out
tho
county
and
that
If
they
fail
they walked after tho accident.
ken have returned from a two
“Zeeland is faced with a serious organizationof the American *
gagements.It was at all times with
Occupants of the Lacey car wore to do so terms in the county Jail
weeks' automobile camping trip to
tho armies which fought down traffic problem at present Motor- mobile association.
will
compel
them
to
do
so.
not
hurt
but
thoroughly
frightenthe east. They ‘ visited Niagara
Mr. Fortier has branded
through Kentucky.Tennesseeand ists passing through the town at a
ed. All tho cars were taken to tho
The sheriff is determinedto give
Falls, New York City, Long Island,
Georgia. Its first colonelwas Mich- high rate of speed are endangering Hieftje as the ideal traffic
Venhuizen
garage.
OJficers
Stekcthe
rural
churches
the
same
proWoshlngfop,' p. C..t Philadelphia,
Dr. George Baker, at one time ael Shoemaker and Us last was W.
for every city and town In the
teo and Dornbos were called to tection that city churcheshave to
the semiulcoritennlal and many oth
one of tho well known physicians G. Eaton of Otsgo who was killed In lives, and until the heavy traffic is ern part of tho state,
hold
services
In
a
peaceable
and
Investigate
tho
affair.
er places of Interest.
of Holland, died Saturday morning tho buttle of Bontonvtlle,Ga.„ the moved off the main street, Zeeland
orderly way.
ing with all interests
ut Mason, Mich., while he was on last battle of Sherman's triumphant must do something to prevent exMrs. Jacob Palzer, an old resident
making Michigan the plii
a
case
there.
Dr.
Baker
was
at- army. Henry C. Stoughton of Ot- cessive speed through the business
of Saugatuck, died Sunday morn
the nation, Marshal Hel
tending
at
patient
at
about
elevet)
district.
sego was captain of company I,
ing at her home. She Is survived
Sheriff Kamferbeek and his
o'clockSaturday forenoon When ho which was raised mainly In Allegan
“Records maintained by the Zee- same time guards against
by her. husband and three daugh- deputies have been working quietly
suddenly collapsed. When help county but he did not serve long.
land police department show that driving and the endangering
ters. Funeral services will be held but thoroughlyon the case of
reached him he was already dead,
The principal feature of the re- while tourists from out of tho state lives in his community.
Wednesday morning at 10 A. M. at Marie Lehman, who disappeared
death being tho result of heart union was the camp fire whe mi on some occasions have been stopMarshal ffleftie has been an
the Catholic church. Interment about six weeks ago from the homo
failure.
of Mr and Mrs Ralph Wilson,
will be at Saugatuck.
Mrs J. P. Bljnons, well known ,{11 1 Dr Baker has many friendsaiyl large company gathered to enjoy a ped and cautioned about their rate fleer ip Zeeland for the
Grand H*ven. where she was «m
Holland by reason of the fact that gome relativesIn Holland. For very good program arranged by IjO- of speed through the village, none years and has acquired an
The Goodrich steamer Alabama, ployed, and have up to date heard
the family spent tho summers for many years he hud an ofilce in the verne Durand, chief of the organi- have been fined except in flagrant reputation for his courteous
which has been out of servicedur no word of, nor concerning her.
many years at a cottage on tho Tower Block. Leaving Holland, he zation.
fair treatment of all
ing the past week while having a
cases of reckless driving.
The only clew to her wherelake shore, died Sunday afternoon went to the central part of the
hew winter wheel put on, returned abouts was obtained from a bell
“While the state speed laws and while at the same time
at five o'clockat her home on Ot- state where he has practicedever
to Muskegon Monday and will con- boy on one of the lake boats to
Rev. John Van Zomereii, well the city ordinances of Zeeland re- reckless driving and the loss of li
Some weeks ago William Hatton, tumwa. la. Mrs Simons was a sister since. While here, ho also had a known
in Holland, delivered his
tinue in service thruout the winter. whom she hud written
The Grand Rapids Motor club 1
letter chairman of .the Republicancoun- of Walter Morris. Harry O. Morris,
branch olllco ut Mucutawu Park, farewell sermon at Grand Rapids nuire that motorists pass through requested all its members to
The City of Grand Rapids has been saying she was going to Florida.
the business section at 15 miles per
ty committee of Ottawa, begun a and Nelson Morris of this city. A where ho was equally well known
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
alternating with tho Cky of Hol- The letter was post marked Grand
crate with the officials in Z<
campaign to get out the full voting sister, Mrs Fred Hall, lives in On- us in Holland.
night and will serve Trinity Ref’d hour, Marshal Hieftje as shown by
land in giving serviceat Muskegon Haven so there was no clew as to
strength
ut
the yoming primary tario. Canada. She is also survivHe Is survived by his wife, one church of Orange City, la., In tho the records for the past 18 months in solving the trafficproblem
during the past week. The City of where she had gone.
election, regardless of political or ed by her husband and one four son, two brothers,and two sisters.
has not arrested anyone passing the main street
future.
Gand Rapids will continue on the
Over a hundred mile radius In party affiliation.Mr. Hatton felt year old daughter.
He was G3 years old. Burial will
.run through Sept. 16 when the Ala- that vicinity has been searched In
The funeral was held Wed- take place at the Hopkins cemeIt was as much of a duty of
bama will handle the service alone. an effort to get some trace of this that
citizenship for his committee to nesday afternoon at ohe o’clock In tery.
eighteen
year
old
girl,
who
left
Herbert Trlckey deputyof Conklin
bend efforts toward getting out all Chicago, where burial took place,
brought In a man from that district without any warning and whose voters at the primary as it was to place.
mother
Is
heartbroken
us
a
result
Saturday night who for a time
look after partisan Interests.
looked very much as if he wer Her family feel that if she were
Accordingly he put party considmarried
and
safe
she
would
have
Wooodward the slayer of Mrs. Celia
erations aside and began a drive
written
before
this,
asking
forgiveBarnes. He answered in every
to Impress upon the people of Ottvay to Woodward’s description ness or in some way managed to tawa tftio necessity of exercising
let
her
mother
know
she
was
safe.
•ven wearing the shirt and overalls
great American citizenship
A man disappearedfrom that tho
said to have been worn by Wood
right, tbo ballot. Response to .his
city
about
the
same
time
and
acward at the time of the killing. He
call has been most gratifying, and
bo
was held all night and was released quaintances believe she
it Is safe to predict that most preThe A Begun Rotary club enterwith
him
but
no
proofs
are
at
hand
the next morning. He gave his
cincts in Ottawa will vote close to
tained tho Holland Roturlans Monand
tho
olllcers are powerless to
name as Peter Wesley of Ohio, and
their estimated voting strength ut
day afternoon and evening and a
was Just a tramp evidently going do more until they can get some the primaries next Tuesday.
score of members motored to the
lead
directing
them
somewhere.
through the country. — Grand Haven
Co-operation of the clergy of Otneighboring city where a program
Tribune.
tawa county churches was asked.
On Wednesday evening the Pino of golf on the beautifulOttellegon
THIS beautiful new Allen’s
In a personal letter to every pastor, Creek Christian Reformed church olub grounds with Its 9 hole course
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Bannlnga
both Catholic and Protestant,Mr. was dedicated with public exer- was arranged.
missionariesfrom India, who have
Parlor Furnace heats every
Hatton asked that each preach a cises. the buHding being well fillAfter golf a dinner was served
been spending the summer In this
sermon
__
______ urging their people to dis- ed. This church used to be located in tho new club house when Thurvicinity,will leave In a few days for
room in the house. Circulates
play good citizenshipand exercise
West Harlem but It was moved man Miller of Bloomington, Ohio,
Hartford, Conn, where Dr. Bannln
was
the
principal
speaker.
the
right
of
Iwillot
at
the
coining
jt0
pine
Creek
because
of
the
fact
ga will be engaged In the Hartford’
warm, moist air just like a
helectlons. The response was fine. that
opportuntiesfor Thomas N. Robinson, of Holland,
Theological seminary. Before leavPractically
every
pastor
coinfdled
, growth there are much greater president of tho Holland Rotary
cellar furnace. But saves cost
ihg they will visit Forrysburgfor
with tho request, either In a sermon | than at West Harlem. This is the club, when culled upon, briefly told
a farewellgathering at the home of
The Waverly Garage on Beech or In some specialrequest to their! third time that this church has of tho Holland club's appreciation
ol a cellar. Does the work of
Mr. Banninga's sister, Mrs. Fred Tree street near the Grand Haven
Vos. Saturday they gave a public city limits, owned by Edward Mas- congregations to go to the polls on moved away form u section where of such wonderfulhospitality us
tile people were few and has gone was extended by the Allegan club.
election
day.
several stoves, fireplace or
lecture with luntren slides at the tenbrook was broken Into someThe result will undoubtedly bo a to a place where there are people Some time ago tho Holland RoChrisltian Ref'd church in Fer time after ton o’clock Thursday
big vote in Ottawa county Tuesday, and where the church has a chance tarlans entertained members from
room heaters, yet burns no
rysburg. Dr. Bannlngashowed pic- night and robbed of sliver amountwhen an Important primary contest to grow.
Allegan and this was a return call
tures taken In Palestinewhich were ing to about ten dollars.
When the church moved to Its when Allegan extended the invitamore fuel than one of them.
he decided.
particularlyInteresting and beautlFriday morning when Mr Mas- will
In the following letter Chairman new location some months ago it tion.
tenbrook opened up his place of Hatton has urged each clergyman had a membership of only ten
$15 puts this remarkable
The niembers from this city who
about 7:00 a. m. he Im- to follow up a goood beginning:— families. At present It already has attended
A minor accident on MSI be business
wore Attorney Thou. N.
mediately saw that the place had
furnace
in your home! Have
a membership of over 30 families Robinson, Dr. J. B. Nykcrk, Chas.
tween Holland Zeeland cars In been entered as the cash drawer Reverend and Dear Sir:
Which no <ine was injured, happen was broken and the change which 1 am deeply appreciativeof tho and it Is growing. There Is a fine Kirehen, John Arendshorst,Wilyou ever seen a furnace so
ed Thursday evening when a car he had left in there the night be- response that the ministers bf all spiril of enthusiasm and Ihe liam Arendshorst,Henry Krnker,
driven by Edgar Slagh collided
creeds made to my suggestion that growth of the church seems as- Vaudie Vandenberg,Paul de Mnurhandsome in design? Or one
fore taken. The desk near at hand
With one piloted (by A. Brink, also had been gone through thoroughly they preach a sermon on good cit- sured. The services in the morning lac, B. Donnelly, Vance Mape,
of Holland. Damage to each car and papers and other articles scat- izenship on Sunday, August 15th. are in the' Holland language and Peter Prlns, Dr. M. J. Cook. James
with so many unusual feawas slight. \
Some of the clergy suggested put- the afternoon servicesare in Eng- Do Prec, Gerrit Geerds, John Good,
tered over the floor.
lish.
ting
the
sermon
over
to
a
Sunday
and
Louis
Lawrence.
tures? Goes well in any room.
The robbers had made their
Mr.
William Wilson
Rev. Richard Posthumus, a licnearer primary electionday, SepHolland,nre taking a trip through way through the back shop en- tember 14th. fearing that in the ensed minister of tho Christian
Burns hard or soft coal, coke
trance, where they- broke tho rear
northern Michigan. They send
Reformed denomination, has been
lapse of time their people would
serving the c hurch as a stated
card from the locks at Sault Ste. door smashing the upper ; glass
or wood. No trouble to inforget . Perhaps, a reminder next
supply during tho past year. Mr
Marie, telling how they are enjoying part, then proceeding to the office
where thy broke down this door. Sunday will be helpful.
Posthumus
hue
been
without
a
the auto trip
stall. No radiators or other
A back window bore evidences of There is a friendlycontest now
Announcement Is made of the an attempt to get In that way as lielng started and prizes offered to regular pulpit for some months because
of
ill
health
but
Is
now
expensive fittings. Easy on
sale dO’ the Grand Haven Auto there were marks of a Jimmy used. school children In several counties
again a candidate for the minisTrim shop to A. L. Vandenberg of
Sheriff Kamferbeek sent out of the state ns an inducementfor try. He will however servo tbo
fuel. Uses practicallyall of
v that city. Mr. Vandenberghas been
his men to take flnerprintsbut the children to influencethose of Pine Creek church for the presassociatedwith Austin Lucas, for- Indiotalonsare that the intruders voting ago to perform their plain
Dr
If. J. Cherry of Grand Haent.
the heat that’s generated.
mer owner who la now with G.
duty us citizens. I am asking you
had worn gloves.
The program Wednesday night ven announced Monday that ho
r Carpenter. :
to use your Influenceto help this includedthe following: presiding had recently sold his practice and
You’ll want this new Allen’s
The .At|egan County Normal The Mulder family held a re-un- splendid work along of getting the officer, Rev. Mr Posthumus;ad home In that city to Dr. E. H.
young people to take an Interest In dresses by Rev. P. D. Van VUet of Beernlnk of New Mexico, and
school opened on Tuesday with
Parlor Furnace as soon as you
ion Friday night nt the home of tho value of citizenship,thereby
puts this new Allen’s
would move his family and InterIn att<*Mance.This is tho largest
and Mm. Anthony Karreman furnishingan example to Chose who South Olive, Rev. J. L. He ores of ests to Los Angeles, Cal. This annumber In the history of the nor- Rev.
see it. Don’t delay. Let us
Parlor
In
ut Muskegon. Mr. Karreman has are qualified to vote and yet do not. Graafschup, Rev. Win Kole of nouncement conies os a distinct
mal, Mrs. Shields and Miss Wilk
Holland, student M. Arnoys of
surprise to many In Grand Haven
your
kr/ance
In
show
you
today
how
easy
and
Good citizenship and religion Holland and Elder
Inson itte Jtflndpul and erkic, re- accepted the call to tho First Ref’d
Rldder,
church at Lansing, Illinois, and should go hand In hand. May I
und vicinityns Dr Cherry in his
•pctlvefr.—AUegan
News. v»!
wlio gave a history of tho church.
easy
monthly
payments.
will leave Muskegon the latter part
years of practice has. made a disinexpensive it is to get winter
Frank Hilderink of Grand Ha- of September.Those from Holland count on your support to put Ot- Miss Elizabeth Vander Berg gave tinct place for himself In the affeca piano solo and a quartet from tions and hearts of his large prac
ven appeared before Justice Ber who motored to Muskegon were:: tawa county over tho top?
warmth for your home.
Sincerelyyours,
the Ninth street church sang.
nnrd Cook and pleaded guilty to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs,Mrs.
WILLIAM HATTON.
The Pine Creek church is now tice.
charge (if 1 disorderly conduct. I
L. Mulder, Mr. J. B. Mulder and
Dr. Beernlnk comes highly recomentirely without debt. It was anwas given a fine of $10 and costs daughter Miss Jeanette, Mr. and
mended. being a Michigan Uniand put un probation lor three Mm. Marius MuMer. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lucas, driver of n Grand nounced Wednesday night.
versity man. He served his intern
--o
months^ * John Van
ship at Blodgett hospitalIn Grand
arn was I Andrew' Steketee,Mr. and Mrs. B. Raplds-Chlcagobus. Is sought by
brought from Detroit by Sheriff |A MuI(ler and daughters, Misses police, who have been asked to
A fine oil palming ot Dr. A. Yen* Rapids and has spent the last
lKamf'
mfetrbeek de
deputies on w®an^* i Lucile and Ruth Mulder and Dr. notify him his mother Is critically nemu. former president of Hope four years in New Mexico doing
gned before Justice and Mrs. J. E. Kulxengn.
day.
ill In Michigan City.
college,will be hung in Wlnunts medical work as a Christian ReHerder of Holland for
HoIIj
chapel when school is resumed. formed church missionary.His
J?
River
8th St.
This case was dlswife d
Miss OL Hutton, who has been vis- Three other oil paintingsof former work has been along general lines
_
__
_
__
Mrs
James
Brldmstien
h
Zeaman
of
Grand
missed.
iting Mr. and Mr. J. Miller of Vir- presidents already hung upon the with especial stress on surgical
Haven was arrested by the sheriff's daughter Charlotte of South
ginia Park, returned to Detroit on walls. They ure those of Dr. Phelps work. He will open up his office
departmentfor speeding. He paid ven have been the guests of
about Oct. 1st.
Dr. Scolot and Dr. Kullen.
Jacob
Vande
Lune
for
a
few
days.
Friday.
ooeta uX.46. .
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ACAHON CAMPING HUP

OUR MOSQUITOESCAN FLY
ONE MILE, SAYS PROFESSOR

IS

over .100 the bulk of the season
but slumped the last few games.
Westerhof is second, clouting the
ball for an average of .300. Un-J
cma had 43 hits while Westerhof
pounded out 31. Spoelstra led In
run making with 39 runs, while
Unenm trailed him with 31.
The bulk of the pitching burden
was filled by Ed Wolters, the

GUARDS AGAIN

INDIANS OF MICHIGAN

AND

Fresh water mosquitoes can fly a
mile, but the “cruising distance"
of the salt water variety has not
been established, according to
So many new and interesting; de- lapsible cot, or an air mattress.
Philip K. Bates, instructorat Bos
vices have been arranged for the
Much CollapsibleEquipment
The National Guards turned in a
camping tour that this modeof takAlmost every kind of contrivance ton Tech. In most instances,he inStars’ mainstay. Unemu also pitch- 2-1 victory over the Federals
ing a vacation is lio longer consid- that makes for comfort on a camp- dicated, mosquitoes “hook” a ride
ed and won quite a few ganies. Thursday night at Riverview Park.
ered one full of hardships. When ing trip can be obtained in collap- on the wind instead of going
The Indians originatedtanning made of a portion of the brainB of
Rud Westerhofworked behind the The soldiersseem to have no reagainst
the
breeze.
The
soft
warm
one starts on the motor camping sible and compact form. There are
in
America. Their process was the animal, and dry flour, and
spect
for
the
city
league
champs,
bat and showed his "stuff” os a
tour, the automobile is equipped folding tables, chairs, bath tubs, winds on which the insects sail in
real catcher. Unenm usually cover- as they have pushed them into simple and applied to the handling smeared all over the akin on the
New
England
are
mainly
from
the
with such conveniences as a tent, wash stands, dish pans, buckets,
ed first and Louis Japplnga played submission three times this season, of the larger hides, as ihat of the outside. This is allowed to dry
Federals
stove, icebox, bedding,chairs, table, basins, stoves, broilers and cooking southwest, which is lucky for New
second. The hot corner was cap- while the Federals have won once deer, moose and caribou.
until it is a little stiffened, then
ably filledby captain Slighter, and over them. Althoughthe game had
dishes and cutlery.
utensils of every description.. Skil- England,for the southwest wind
The skin is laid on a round stick the skin is pulled from hand to
For
Spoelstra covered short. The field- little to. do with the league stand- which is stood against a tree or hand by .several persons until It is
lets, cups, coffee pots and cutlery naturally takes the mosquitoes to
Make ComfortableSleeping
the northeast. As the summer reers of the Wolverineswere the ings, a largo crowd attended tho anything solid. The outside of the quite dry. If not soft enough anThere are sleeping accommoda- have removable handles for the
pride of the team. Van Znnden, fracas, which went only six insorts along the coast, where the
sake
of
compactness.
Even
a
dressskin is scraped first (with the grain other paste is applied and it is pulltions of 57 varieties it seems, inSakkers and Clarence Wolters nings.
salt water mosquito thrives, are on
Outside of the first frame when in the above named hides) because ed again. Sometimes five or six
cluding folding cots, sleeping bags, ing table which folds into a packplayed
left,
center
and
right
fields
the eastern side of the state, the
The Holland Federals have ac- respectively.Next year the Stars the Guards scored twice, G. Boer- in deerskin the "film” (inner mem- pastes are used for a heavy skin.
and the new and very satisfactoryage the site of a purse is part of southwestwind that starts them
cepted the terms of the manager will have new suits which will add ema pitched good baseball hut his brane) is left on. After the hair If a white skin is desired, it is hung
ah’ beds. The bed which appears the modern camp equipment.
sailinglikewise carries them past of the Holland Independentsfor greatly to the appearance of the mates only he\ped him along with is cleaned off the skin is washed
up during extremelycold weather
to be nothing more than a slender
White enameled dishes, knives the summer resortsout to sea.
a game to he played on Saturday team.
one lonely hit by Borkwell.De and hung in the open air long and frost dried. A colored sldn la
rell of khaki is changed to mat- and forks that will not rust, and
Sept. 25, winner to take all of the
Groot caught one for a single to
enough to dry. Then a paste is smoked.
tress proportions by the auto air a device which consists of a fork
gate. So the fans can look for a
start the game and Kampker, sacpvmp and is really very comfort- and spoon on opposite ends of the
red hot game on this Saturday.
rificing, was also safe on an erThe Federal players and fans
ror. Elenhos moved both runners
able. Sleeping bags are also com- same stem (is handy and saves
will work hard to get three hunalong with a sacrificeand Van MICHIGAN IS Tim
pact — into a small bundle,a water- space in packing) are also obtain- Spring
dred or more fans to this game
Rente's single scored two.
GREAT HUNTING STATE
proof bag is fitted with as many able.
and as nil of the fans the writer
For its population, Michigan Is
O’ Connor made the Federals
blankets as one desires and the
It Is !»t difficult to understand
has talked to seem to he very
score In the fourth when he was the greatest hunting State In
For
only exertion required is to simply why camping is fast becoming one
much interested in this game, a recgiven flrflst base after being hit America. More men take to the
untie the bag and spread it and of the most popular methods of
Tho case of Casslo/M. Soule vs. ord crowd is looked for. The Fedby one of Turbergen’s shoots. He woods, plains and marshes each
Spring Lake township for recov- orals will use their regular league
the blankets on the grounds, a col- spending the vacation.
stole second, got to third on a wild fall than any other state. This is
ery of property used ns a road by lineup with the exeoeptlon of one
peg and then galloped home while evidenced by the number of resithe public, was decided Friday by or two players.
Everybody Is out after the scalp Turbergen and Van Lente played dent hunting licenses sold • each
Judge Cross in favor of Mrs Soule.
the Holland Independents. The catch. O'Connor is very fast and a year as compared with other
Signed Youngs
ITe based his decision on the fact
Tho Independentsare ready for Federals and the city league All- good ball player. Both teams elates. Quite naturally New York,
that the townshipcould not show all oppositionbut it is hardly pos- stnrs Issued challenges during the threatened continually but Tuber- Pennsylvaniaand Ohio exceed us
they had ever paid for this road.
sible that game can he played Sept past in days and now eomes the gen, with 12 strikeouts, was master In the number sold, but one out of
Ip order to condemn property a 25th.
Zeeland club with a challenge for most of the way, his teammates every 13 residentsof this state pay
The state Methodist conference
township must have proof that it
also producing stellar baseball. The tiheir annual fees of $1.25 to take has been meeting in Traverse City.
Holland high's football team will battle..
has paid for same, the Judge held. pry the lid off the footballseason
Spriggs and his crowd welcome Guards are strongly entrenched up tho chose. This is far greater
This case has been hanging Are for on that day at Riverview Park and all oppositionand consequently the now In second place.
th« either of the three leaden. One of the large tasks that was
a number of years and. as the road tho crowd will no doubt want to Zeelanders were accommodated as Guards ....................
I .jet year the licenses rah
over completedwas the appointmentof
200 000 — 2 2
it- an important one lending to the watch this affair. However, tho a starter. This game will he play- Federals
300,000. This year the Department
............
000 100—1 1
Carp thrive best in comparative that better results are not obtained. Villa park and Cole’s park resort game will he played on some date ed next week Thursday, starting Batteries: Tuhergen and Tuber- of Conservation has ordered 400,- the differentministers of the deTo allow the seining of these fish section in Spring Lake, the deci- that the two managers can be promptly at 5 o’clock.
ly shallow water with muddy bot000 and hopes to sell all of these. nomination to the different cities in
gen; G. Boerema and Cramer.
the six districts within the state.
toms and abundant vegetation. In at the time of year when the game sion was of much Interest. The agreed upon.
The
Zeeland team boasts of
Home ministerswere retainedby
some of the larger lakes the shal- fish of the region are spawning township will now have to conThe Federals will have the right real record, winning 15 out of 18
congregations, others were translow bays only are suitable for means the destruction of all the demn this property and pay for it to pick stars from the other city games and these against anything
v
spawning of the nest-buildinggame spawn. The seins also tear up all to be released from the injunction league clubs.
but weak opposition. Game after
IS
restraining them from graveling
Rev.
J.
C.
De
Vlnney,
who has
game
has
been
chalked
up
on
the
ftsh and here also is where the carp the plants and kill many young the same. *
done excellent work In Holland, has
right side of the ledger and the
game fish, as well as taking away
are wont to feed.
been made conference claimants'
fans surely stand pat behind the
/ The most effective method known their food.
endowment secretary. Mr) DeVinhome town boys.
of eradicating carp is to fish for
Since the game fishes spawn in
ney has not only been a great powTheir lineup shows good reasons
them with seins, long nets, which
er in his church but worked conthe spring or summer, sportsmen
why
visitingteams should worry'.
are dragged through the water, the
stantly along with others In the
Russell Japinga and Fred De
In what quantities may oil be
catch being landed on the shore. In- should insist that the operation of
community and civic affairs.
Young
have
been
doing
the
bat- found in the vicinity of Muskegon
tensive fishing and screening inlets seins for taking carp should be contery work and they make a formid
Mr. De Vinney's place will be
and
how
deep
Is
it?
Muskegon
and outlets to prevent more carp fined to fall and winter months exable pair. De Young has hurled i business men. headed by Stanley Marquette County Sportsmen filled here by Rev. J. C. Wllllta, forcept
where
there
are
few
or
no
getting in through streams is the
mer superintendentof the Niles
Twenty-five football suits were good many hall games for Holland Danlloff and Willard G. Turner,
Take Steps to Acquire
district.
only effective method of control so game fish.
Issued at the opening of Western and is considered first class In Jr., o fthat eity and Chas. E. MyNew
Refuge
far developed.
Exceptions may be made in limitMate Normal's football traininff semi-proranks, being very much ler and Leo M. Herbert of Joliet.
In the Grand Rapids district,E.
camp Wednesday, and this number in demand. Russell Japinga comes Hi., are good enough sports to he
L. Prentice has been appointed to
x . Anglers naturally encourage any ed areas where carp themselves
from
a
family
of
natural
born
athThere is considerableagitationin Coopersvllieand A. 8. Williams la to
will be considerably increased bewilling to sink their money into
kind of carp fishing in the hope of congregate in late spring for
fore the end of the week. The 25 letes and he has a strong throw- five experimental wells, to be drill- the upper peninsula for the estab- go to Fennvllle.B. A. Rullaon to
keeping this undesirablefish under spawningas in such places no game White Settlements Were Few
ing
arm.
besides
being
a
fair
hitmen who reported to the call of
ed In various parts of Muskegon lishment of game refuges in this Ganges, Henry Chandler to Grand
caotrol and are often impatient fish will be found.
and Scattering in Twenties Coach Karl Martlneau. Wednes- ter. Leffeer, another hurier, has county.
territoryby the state conservation Haven, and H. L. Porter to Allegan.
also
done
splendid
mound
work
were nil from 1925, and other
Mr Danlloffand Mr Turner long department.
A change was made In the disof the Last 100 - Year day,
for Zeeland.
experienced players are expected
have believed that there is oil betricts in the state of Michiganon
The
Marquette
county
board
of
Period.
The rest of the lineup will be neath the sandy acres of Muskegon
to join the camp. On Friday the
Monday morning at the meeting at
freshmen report Western State's announced In Tuesday's edition of county, but it Is only in the post supervisors has passed a set of Traverse City. At that time the
first game will ho Sept 25 with the Sentinel.From all Indications few years that they have become resolutionsurging the conservation Niles and Kalamazoo districts were
This is the era of centennialceledepartmentto take immediate combined into one which reduces
a loyal crowd will acompany the active.
Olivet on Normal field.
brations for many Michigan towns
Veterans out for practice Wed- team and rooting means a lot to
They now have organized the steps toward the purchase of one or the number of district superintenand counties,the Michigan Pioneer nesday were: Alex Strockls,Her- th? contestants.
Muskegon Oil corporation,a $100,- more tracts of land in Marquette dents In the Methodistconference
and Historicalsocietypoints out.
man Beborg. George Fulgoni, Floyd
000 company, which is to drill county for game preserves.
to six. according to the redistricting
It was in the ’20s of the nine- Lear, Grand Rapids; Lawrence
With the exception of a manager's Similar resolutionspassed by the of the conference.
teenth century that white settle- Anderson, Web Hagadone, Donald
salary, and that is to be nominal Crystal Falls-Alpha-Amasa
SportsThe only change* made by the
the company will not pay another men's associationwere endorsed by
If yoa
li
yo» wi
want to swim the Eng- men are proud to watch over her ment of this section received its Marshall, Kalamazoo; Frank Ranredlstrlctlng of the conference Was
nch.
Dennis
Rarstls.
Menominee;
cent
for
expenses
other
than
drillIfch channel, you must figure on an afety, and local swimmers are first strong impetus.
the board.
the merger of the two districtsand
Raymond Borgret. Harold Bmead
ing. It is to he victory or defeat as
iroud to
t accompany her. The Calais
expenditure of at least $500, begin- proud
In those days there came the Bturgis; Arthur Burklund, Casper
A law prescribinga residentfish- the followingof county lines in laysoon as the five wells can be sunk,
ing out the districts so no material
alng from the time the shore from Chamber of Commerce places at opening of land sales at Detroit Rurklund,Cheboyghn; York Dufwithout the expenditure of a lot of ing license of $1.25 for all persons
which the attempt Is to be made is her disposal at a reduced fee a tug (that was in 1818), the beginning fy, Serena, 111.; Carl Johnson. Freover 16 years old, the money from changes in boundaries resulted.
money for overhead.
0 -----reached. This is the estimate of commanded by a master with great of steam navigation on the Great mont, Max Knlder, Farmington,
The five wells are to be sunk In such a fee to be used for the estabthe cost of trying to swim the experience in helping swimmers to Lakes, the opening ofthe Erie canal Frank Kettner, Monroe; Leonard
various parts of Muskegon county, lishment of fish hatcheriesand for
The Regent theater, Grand Rapmade by an anonymous cheat the channel tides.
and the attendant shortening of the Lundquist, Cadillac; Gerald Miller,
John Kelley spent another -nad although the promotershave their the employment of more game and
It is estimatedthat Gertrude route into Michigan, and the sur- Otsego. Leland Mote. Greenville,afternoon In Holland on Saturday eyes on a tract of land lying a short fire wardens, also was recommend- ids, will be opened In a very short
who has tried it. He
Herman Pump, Benton Harbor;
time under the Keith-Albeebanadds that the figure varies very Ederle’s unsuccessful attempt last vey of military toads through the Edward Sawyer, Ayer, Mass.; Jap when ho watched his boys go distance hark from the Muskegon ed by the board.
ner. The policy will be the exhibisummer must have cost $5,000. She interior of this state.
down
In defeat before the Holland river flats and directly east of North
widely.
Olendorff,Milwaukee,Wls.; Nick
tion of feature photoplays of the
crowd, the score being 7-5. The Muskegon. It is there that the lit
For instance,Mmc. Jane Sion, was accompaniedby a chaperon
These were followed by the or- Ream. Muskegon.
highest class at popular prices.
tie Insect known ns $he "doodle PENSION MAIL
Kelleys
hanged
out
10
hits,
as
and
stayed
two
months
in
England
the splendidly built French blonde
ganization of counties and townCook, Nettlnga, Japinga, Van
The exact date of opening and the
bug" has acted In a way that would
many
as
Holland
made,
but
the
swimmer, got away with an expen- and France. A full-time trainer was ships, the platting of villages, the Lente, Steffens, and Overweg nil local players rose to great heights indicatethere is oil to he found.
32 YEARS SERVICE initial perforance was not ready
for announcement last night.
diturc of less than $100, but she engaged. Boats and boatsmen for clearing of forests and the build- had chances to go to larger in pinches. Hoover, Ashley and
Elmer
E. Slocum, rural carrier The Hope collegecampus Is gethas all the wise frugality of the train-swims,the servicesof a mas- ing of roads, bridges,churches and schools but picked Hope, where Japinga doing the near Impossible.
on route No. 3 out of Byron Cen- ting a complete over-hauling eo
Nchouten should have a fine grid
Four runs by the Kelleys In FRUIT AND
French. She employs no trainer, seuse and the hire of a tug for the schools — all agents of civilisation machine.
ter since 1918, was retired on pen- that pleasant scenes will greet the
full-dressrehearsal ate up more in the primitive wilderness,as the
IS PLANNED
sixth fell one short of c.atchlngup
her husband is her chaperon, ami
sion Aug. 14, having reached the old and new students.Opening day
money. Amusements and short
on Holland as the locals had five
AT FENNVILLE ape limit of 65 years. Previous to is Wednesday and Dr Joseph Si•be does her practice swimming sight-seeing trips to relieve the societyexplains.
runs,
three
coming
in
the
fourth
ZEELAND
HAS
FINE
Five counties had come into beof Washington will deliver the
when Ashley, Hoover and De The fourth annual fruit and flow- his coming here as rural carrierhe zoo
near her home at Dunkirk, keep- deadly monotony of training were ing in southeastern Michigan by
er show given by the FennvllleWoFOOTBALL SCHEDULE Groot tallied.
served as letter carrier in Grand convocation address at nine o’clock
ing house meanwhile. Local boat- found advisable at intervals.
in Carnegie Hall. The general pub1821 — Wayne, Monroe, Macomb,
Jumping on Albers after he had man’s club will he held In the high Rapids for 19 years.
The Zeeland high school football
lic is invited.
Oakland and St. Clair. Washte- team which In late years has taken been forced to score from first school auditorium, Sept. 24 and 25.
In
his
work
as
mail
carrier
he
naw and Lenawee followed in a prominent p|ace In the class *‘C" base on Ashley's two base blow, cafeteriasupper will he served on estimates he has traveled a dis1826. St. Joseph and Cats came coniptltion, has a well balanced the Kelleys collected. 4 runs on 4 Friday night and there will he tance equal to five times around the
a program in the evening. AdmisThe Rev. Dr. Davidson and Mrs.
in 1829 as civilization solidified it- schedule arranged for this season. hits, Coralglia,Mate, Wienmaster
sion will be free. Mrs. Andrew worid.
Davidson returned to Holland FriThe card nqg colls for seven games and McCoy, each hitting and mak Johnson is the general chairman.
self farther west.
day afternoon after spending the
The ’39s of the nineteenth cen- with two dates open. The Grand Ing the rounds. Albers had slightly Everyone Is welcome.
summer vacation with their son
the better over Murphy but both
Rapids
l^e
High
high
squad,
which
LEARNS “CRIPPLED”
tury saw still swifter county and
and daughter in New York and Atis coached by Ted Vanden Rrink of hurlers received grandstand suptownship development.Before the
AUTOMOBILE IS HARD
lantic City. Dr. Davidsonwill reHolland, will be played on Nov. port at times.
his ministry In Hope church
end of that decade there had been 12th.
This was Albers' fourth straight TO BE SPEAKER IN
“CRIPPLED” TO HANDLE sume
organized all the counties south of
UPPER PENINSULA Grand Rapids Press— "Bay, Hein- Sunday at 10:80 A. M., when hla
South Haven’s and Otsego's victory and he is scheduled to
toe common crow has many
Has Bad
__ Grand river and in the Saginaw scheduleIs also complete and Is work against Leffen of Zeeland
Supt. E. E. Fell, former presi- ie," yelled a salesman, aa he drew subject will he "Christ’sLaw of
•nemies and few friends. Yet when
Thursday afternoon at Riverview dent of the Michigan Education his big car up to n local garage, SpiritualCapital," and at 7:10 P.
We haven't the time nor space to bay region. In all these countiesat printed below.
Park.
assorintion, will he one of the "Where do you want this cripple?" M., on "The Call to Royal Service."
•11 is said and done he is not such tell the unpleasant things that least the county seats had been
Zeeland's Schedule
Lineup and summary:
speakers in the meetting of the 7th The salesman repeated his query The choir will ooffer the followifig:
a bad fellow. He is one of the could be told about the crow. This platted by them, and in many Sept. 25 — Grand Haven at Grand
Kelleys:
district,
which is comprisedof the thrice and then looked back to find West's "O how amiable are Thy
Haven.
best known of our native birds and is done and often overdone by many others severalcenters of population
Dwellings," and a solo by Mrs. D.
AR R II E upper peninsula. This meeting will he had lost his "trailer.”
Oct. 2 — Al|egan at Allegnn,
has a distributionover nearly all writers.Yet, basing our statements had been platted as rivals for the
Olsee, 3 ................
5
0
2
1 be held at Ironwood, Oct. 7, 8 and 9
Meanwhile William Bos was en- B. K. Van Rnalte, entitled"Love
Get. 9 — Otsego at Zeeland.
of the United States and Canada.
on facts gained by our very best county seats and were thriving vilCorslgha,8 ..........5
0 and will he the first of the nine dis- joying the experience aa he was never falleth," in the morning end
1
1
Oct. 1C — Open.
5
1
0
0 trict meetings.
There is little or no music in the natural scientists, we oould write lages. These in some instances Oct. 22 — Crest on High at Zeeland Mate. 5 ................
standing beside his stalled machine in the evening a quartet will render
Wienmaster, 0....3
___ much about the good qualities that were the outgrowth of Indian mis0
1
2
and when he saw the salesmanre- an anthetm,and Mr. Martin J, Van
voice of the crow, yet at certain
Oct. 31 — Open.
McCoy, 6 ............4
1
1
1
turning to give a tow, he said, der Wlere of Grand Rapids Will
reasons his call notes are very may be found in this black fellow, sions and trading posts.
Nov. 6 — Shelby at Zeeland.
0
sing an offertorlum entitled, “The
4
0 INQUEST POSTPONED
1
"I guess you lost me.”
Nov. 120. R. Lee St. High at Ohler, 4 ................
pleasing to hear. They have a who really is not half as bad as he
Celebrationsof the centennialan0
White, 7 ..............3
0
1
The salesman again took Bos’ HHent Voice," by Caro Roma. The
Zeeland.
TO
NEXT
really distinctive language of their is painted. It has always been our niversary have been held during
0
0
Bassett,2 ............3
0
Nov. 19 — Lowell at Zeeland.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water car in tow and when he reached organist will play compositions by
own, one that Is understood not belief in life, if we can’t say good the past several years, and these
0
Murphy, 1 ............4
1
1
states that the inquest that was to the garage the second time he Massenet, Handel, Cuthbert, Harris,
South Haven's Schedule
only by their own kind, but by all of a person or creature,that there have resulted in uncovering the
Sapt, 25 — Open.
he held Thursday fixing the blame again discovered he had lost his and Rembt.
40
the woodfolks, and should you take is little or no use saying that which early life of the respective com5
10
2
of the death of Van Oos and Mosh- "trailer." The salesman returned
Get.
2— S. H. at Plalnwell
Holland:
pains to watch closely you will see is bad as there always are plenty of munities. The centennial celebraer. killed by an interurban car at with a third tow line and this
Oct. 9 — Rangor at 8. H.
0
Batema, 5 ............4
0
0
tion at Adrian was one of the most Oct. 23 — H. H. at Dowagiac.
that many creatures of the air and people who will.
Andre's crossing Saturday, has time he landed him safely.
0
Rlemersmn, 3 ...... 6
7
1
It’s been our good fortune and notable observancesof the past
been set ahead from Thursday, this
Oct. 3 — H. If. at Grand Haven.
0
Albers, 1 ..............
2
3
1
pleasure to have the friendshipof a year.
week, until Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Nov. C — St. Joe at S. H.
Japinga, 6 ............4
HAVEN SCHOOLS
1
1
1
real honest-to-goodnesswoodsman,
Nov. 13— Hartford at S. 11.
3
0
Ashley, 4 ..............4
1
ALSO
HAVE AN INCREASE
Nov.
20 — H. H. at Renton Harbor
a fellow who knows the woods and
0 NEW WESTERN MICHIGAN
V. Hoover, 8 ...... 4
0
If you will notice, crows seldom
1
The enrollment in the . Grand
Nov. 25— Allegnn at S. H.
whose
knowledge
of
nature
has
1
2
1
M. Hoover, 9 ........ 4
! ever feed alone. Usually they
schools is considerably
Otsego's Schedule
TRUCK LINE IS PLANNED Haven
been gained by personal experience
0
Be Groot. 7 ........ 4
1
1
in small flocks, and it is
Mayor
Elvln Hwarthoutof Grand higher than lost year, according
Sept.
25—
Otsego
at
Hastings
0
0
Spriggs,2 .......~..3
1
custom to post a sentinel and contact. He claims that the
Rapids was notified Monday by the to Principal Olson. The tdtal enOct. 2 — Niles at Otsego
Michigan public utilities commis- rollment is 446 students,os against
duty it 1s to warn the rest main reason why people don’t like
Oct. 9 — Zeeland at Zeeland.
10
4
34
7
Oct. 16 — Open.
sion that It will hold a hearing at 412 last year, and 362 the year
of approachingdanger. And this the crow is because we don’t like to
001
004
Kelleys ..... ...... — 000
be outwitted by a creature of suptanning, Sept. 17 on the application before.
Oct. 24— Vicksburg at Otaego
ha never fails to do.
Holland ......................
100 310
The senior class this year has
posedly less intellectual power than
.October 30— Otsego at Three
Two base hits: Ashley 2, v. Hoo- of the Consolidated Truck Lines for an enrollmentof 92, the Junior
.neffdistdMuili
Sentinel Guides Flock
we have. The crow beats us at our
Rivers
a
permit
to
operate
a
motor
vehiver, Oise, McCoy; Umpire: BcheerWe’ve often wondered just bow, own game and we don’t like it.
cle freightservice between Muske- 102. Sophomore119, and freshNov. 6 — St. Augustine at Kala- horn.
and by whom, this crow sentinel is
mazoo.
gon and Grand Rapids, Grand Ha- men 133. Only 69 received diplomThey're Wily Creatures
Will Sell Yacht, Start on 6,appointed. We -have never been
ven and Grand Rapids and Grand as Inst year and the above figures
Nov.
13 — Otsego at A|legnn
It is a real achievement as far as
000-Mile Auto Tour
Rapids, Owosso, Flint and Sagi- show that this number will be
Nov. 26— Flalnwell at Otsego.
able to figure out fust who is boss wild life photography is concerned,
SIX FOOTBALL VETERANS
considerably increased In 1927.
'Abottle
naw.
Across Continent
of the flock. We have seen other to photographa crow. We have
o ------ GREET COACH C0HRS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Magoon,
crows relievethe sentinel, and we had quite a wide and varied experiThirty-three prospectivegrldders
Henry Vanderbaan of Holland,
are .working out here dally under
have often watched how quietly and ence in wild life photography. We of Newberry, Mich., having just
Sir Francis Gallon, eminent EngvitcltAimHj;
Coach Ous Cohrs of Grand Haven ish scientist, estimates that there aged 16, waa bruised when struck
completed a three-year cruise on
orderly the flock will leave when
by an automobile driven by Harry
have photographedthe wily ruffed
high, to decide who will compose is but one chance in 64 billion for
comes down that danger ap- grouse many times. We’ve been their three-quarter cabinet cruiser,
KXUUB/JLL P/roJ
Qallnls. Gall&is lost control of his
the 1926 Grand Haven high school
hes, and it always leaves in able to sit in our blind and take “On-R-Way,” arrived in Arlingan error to be made in the corre- machine after striking Vanderfootballteam. The Havenltes lookton
today
for
a
visit
with
relatives,
the right direction without any pictureafter pictureof wild ducks,
baan, collidedwith two other vehpromising this year with Sluka, pondence of fingerprints.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Nobl.
dan whatsoever,
Allen W. Kent, Detroit lawyer, icles and narrowly missed a pole VAHBYSTERVELflMED.
GUANO RAPID!,
made wary by persistentshooting They plan to sell their yacht, now The Wolverine Stars hnsball Pellegrom and Spies, beckfleldvetbefore bringing his car to a stop.
i sentinel chooses for his lookin the open season.
team, representing the Wolverine erans and Pippel,Dlrkse and Sher- points out that the present popula- Vanderbaan grabbed the bumper
anchored at the BellevilleYacht
point of vantage, one that
Yellow legs and black-bellied club, and to start on an auto trip Garage, turned In a reord this sea- wood, line veterans,returning to tion of Detroit would have to be of GaUnls’ machine and was dragbe caa *• the surrounding country
son which has not been surpassed the equad. Burr, Bette, Thompson, 30 millions,and every other city, ged half a block despite the colliplover have rested and fed on the
in every direction. He may be quite mud flats and sand bars within easy which will equal in distance trav- by any team of its kind In the city. D. Pippel, Saunders and a number village, town and hamlet in the sions which followed. VanderDlsltibutots
distance from the feeding birds reach of our camera battery, hut eled their 6,000-mile cruise, and Although the nges of the playera of others look good. Among the world would have to be increased b nan's clothes were torn badly and
RAND
RAPIDS— MAM I
apparently little concerned only once have we photographed at which will take them to California of this team are from 15-17, they latter is Peters,a youth who halls by the same ratio, in other words, the machines were damaged.
defeated some of the strongest from Boyne City.
before
winter
sets
in.
'
'
them. Yet his purpose is to fairly close range an adult crow,
the population of the world would
The Magoons started out from teams In Holland and vicinity. The Havenltes have a hard sche- lave to be 30 times greater for Wlnants chapel on the Hope
that no harm approachesand and this was done only after hours,
They
defeated such teams as the dule and will play nine games, 7 of
he does. With two or three yes days, of weary waiting in a Elk Rapids, Mich., in 1923 and Zeeland Tigers, Van's Insurance them on the home lot. Coach Cohrs there to be a possibilityof one campus has been redecorated and
new lighting features added. Get
the whole flock will small blind and then only by plant- have since cruised along the At- Boosters.GraafschapIndependent* has but two weeks now In which to error.
lantic
coast
and
up
and
down
the
About
100 new permanent seats
the least confusion and ing a young one, which the parent
East Saugatuck. East Holland. whip a- team Into shape to face "If at the time Christ was born,
have been placed In the rear of
principalrivers of the eastern and Hamilton and’ others. Out of the Zeeland in the opening on Sept. 24
at the
shepherd
on
the
hills
of
Judea
»y to safety,
bird came to feed, after the little
the chapel, making the seating
is one of the several chap had called for an hour or so middle western United States. 29 games scheduled, 20 games at Grand Haven. After the Zeeland had started the pendulum of a
capacity
around
600.
were won, thereby giving the team game the scheduleIs as follows: clock swinging and that pendlulum
which we calcu- for food; at least that is our inter- They have lived on the boat conOct. 2, Flint, here; Oct. 9, Grand
tinuously and ran short of food an average of .C»9.
Ions. One often pretation of what he had to say.
Herman Hekker, manager of the Qapids South, here; Oct. 2S, Kala- lad kept in constant,uninterrupted Miss Virginia McBride of Holonly once.
the crow flies,” “as blark
Even with a bounty upon his
Shits. |r< . f»rent things for his mazoo Normal high, here; Oct. SO, motion throughout the centuries, it land, who has been the guest of
Their cruiseris 36 feet long and
1 **as wise as the crow”
boy* next year and no doubt they South Haven, here; Nov. 6, Holland would still have 208 years to go her sister, Mrs Chester Boltwood,
head, there will always be crows
29 E. tth at.
has a nine-foot eight-inch beam. will go great guns. Unema led with at
expressions similar to and as far as we are contemed, we
Holland; Nov. IS, Benton Har- afore it would tick off its sixty- .....
Riverside Gardens, will leave
The engine consumed 1,700 gallons the stick, hitting for the high aver- boor, here and Nov. 20, Greenville,fourth billion tick,” Mr. Kent says, soon
for Ollvat colUge.— Grand
Bervice Reaaonable
are mighty glad of it.
of gasoline during their cruise.
age of .390. He was hitting well there.— Orand Haven Cor.
—Detroit
Rapids Herald.
Phone
HollaaA, MUMfla
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70
ple.
Oil Co., gaa 56.00 R Cmmer
O’ 'Connor
70
It should also, at the very outVos, oil
5.92
COMMON COUNCIL
89.55 Jus Spruit
66
Fred Lohuls, teamwrk
set. be borne In mind that while
G. Van Haiiften. do
52
every addition to our existing
97.20 Cor Dornbos
E. Essenberg, do
93.60 F Van Ry
79
cemetery (numberingthree In nil)
Ted Boa. do
188.3-0 Dick Homkos
37
hu* been purchasedand paid for
HollftnOJJch,, Sept. 1, 1920 O. Krugt, do
96.40 F Zigtormun
70
Uy^tho city at large, that this outBronkborst, do
81.90 Bum Plagenhoef
70
lay was really only n temporary
the Comtf(/8 Council Mijet In reg- Win. Bronkborst. do
92.05 Ed De Feyter do A Janitor 72
ajvunce, and not a permanent InThe Ottawa County Republican
mor fiensfontthd wnn nil led to order
Van Raalte,labor
46.22 Joe Ten Brlnke
73
vestment or expenditure.In all Convention will ho held In tho
by the Mayor.
Dykema
46.22 Bcott-Lugers Lbr Co supplies 3
these enlargements the purchase Court House In tho city of Grand
Present: Mayor Kanirneruad, Aids. Wm. Roelofs, do
48.00 T. Van Lundegend
1
price, as well us the improvements Haven on Tuesday, September 21,
Klles. Wcsthig, Brieve, DrlnkAvater,O. Appledorn, do
46.22 White Bros lamp
following,were ultimately refund- 1926 at 2 P. M., for the purpose of
Hyma, Laepfale, McLean, Van Zan- M. Nyboer, do
46.22 Holland Fuel Co
183
to the city proper and paid electing 17 delegatesto tho Repuhten and Vander Hll, and the clerk.
flcruttlngn, do
72.00 Joe Ten Brlnke ndV
1
from the proceeds of the sale of Icnn State Convention to be held In
Devotions Nt'Cre conducted by Dr. P. De Neff, do
60.00
B
P
W
lamps,
labor,
etc
41
burial
lot*.
tho city of Detroit,on Tuesday,
{A. Illeters.
O. T. Ten Brlnke, do
46.22 Firemen’s Fund servicesoutLest It be misunderstood,we September 28, 1926, and for the
'1'he minutes of the last meeting Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
72.00
side
42
>vere rend and approved.
should also add that In these pro- transactionof such other business
Vander Hul, do
60.00
Clerk reported that fcvert West12
ecedings thus far the Fair Ass’n as may be brought up before the
TUma. do *
47.11 P Ver Wey
ing had filed [his oath pf oflico as al- Georgo De Hann, do
12
hit* been duly recognized by us, convention.
62.40 H Llevense
derman of the First ward to fill va- Jn. Hooyer do
and that these exists a mutual The various township and wards
46.00
cancy.
>1123 36 feeling of goodwill and co-npora- will be entitled to representation
Henry Mol, do
50.00
as follows:
Accepted and' filed.
tlon. A fair estimate of the amount
M. Vander Meer, do
44.45
6
Allowed and warrants ordered Involved based upon detailed In- Allendale ........................................
Petition*and Accounts ‘
Louis Dalmnn. do
53.00
Blendon ........
6
William Streur petitioned to Fred Rozeboom,do
vestigation Is $120,000.
42.66 issued.
Chester
..........................................
6
oome under the Compulsory Sewer Ben Laarmnn, do
72.00
The following claims approved All of which Is respectfullysub- Crockery ...........................
6
Ordinance. Granted.
8. Siegers, do
42.66 by the B P W Aug. 31, 1926. were mitted by the Board of Park A Georgetown ..... - ..............
. ........... 9
Vnndenherg Bros. Oil Co. peti- G.*Wan Wleren. do
48. .00 ordered certified to the council for
Cemetery Trustees of the City of Grand Haven Township ................3
tioned for |M*n> i««( ton to install a C. Laat, do
107.90 payment:
Holland Township ..................
......10
Holland.”
csollne pump on Itfver avenue at Arle Vuurens. do
42.67
9
R B Champion Bupt
the southeaftt corner of 4th Ht.
Referredto the committeeon Jnmestow
M. Johnson, do
34.22
Olivo ............
c
Abe Nan til asst
Heferred to’ 'the Committee on Paul Dykstra. do
Ways A means.
44. 'i 1
Park .......................
- .......................
4
G Appledorn clerk
streets ann Ornsswallls!
H. Llevense, do
4 1.4 t
The following expenditures were Port Hheldpn „..J. ....................... 2
Campbell klSes Kerrtco petition4o’on r|;im Voorhorst stenog
Nettlnga, do
approved
and
warrants
ordered
Is- Robinson .........
3
ed for peraplasiML-to -erect lyn elec- Jacob Boh, do
42.67 Josie Van Zanten do
sued on the City Trens. in pay- Spring Lake . .......
-.10
tric sign In f*rft of fchelr building John H. Albers,do
50.00 John Karreman trens
Tnllmndgo
....................................
4
ment
of
tho
amounts:
Hay-Weaver
size of sign John Nyboer, do
2.22 Chns Vos stoekkeeper
6
Const. Co. on Sewage Disposal Wright .................................
40
00
J
Hchipper
labor
Bernard Coster, eompemtatlon 28 no
9
100 00 contract— $8032.62: E. W. Krue- Zeeland ............................................
Referred to ,.lhe committee on Wm. Modders. plumbing 308.41 A McClellaneng
Grand Haven 1st Ward ................
6
Oldewalks. [T 1 » i
100 00 ger — Inst Sewer contract — >2914.Andrew Lenderlnk, prints 30.0') B Smith do
H Olson on paving con- Grand Haven 2nd Ward ....... . ....... 9
L. Lnbadli ijttiHonedfor, ilcenso Austiln Harrington, limestone 34.16 F Me Full do
75 00 31;
Grand Haven 3rd Ward...- ........... 8
tract— >24,1 20.70.
to engage
mislnesa of dealer City Trens.,exp. R Oostlng .50 J'Annls do
Haven 4th Ward ....... .... .... 9
lh. second-hand gSods at 200 E. 8th City Trens., postage
Board of Assessors submitted Grand
2.00 F.'SlIkkersdo
Grand Haven 5th Ward— ............. 5
street, and presented bond with L. J«c Ver Houw, lalior
special assessment rolls of the lots
34.50 C Marfin fireman
City 1st Ward ................
12
Lugers and O \V. Kooyers sureties. Wm. Burdick, do
and lands comprisingthe several Holland
53.50 C Wood do
Holland City 2nd Ward..— ........... 4
Approved and granted.
street and sewer special assess- Holland City 3rd Ward ................
Holkeboer, do
24.45 F Smith do
11
Clerk presented communication Walter H. Flood A Co..
ment districts for Installmentsand Holland City 4th Ward ................
C J Rozeboom stn attndt
13
from G. J. Wagner relative to the
Interestdue Feb. 1. 1927 also In- Holland City 5th Ward ................
321.13 C Kosten line foreman
14
Mich. Bell Tel. case requesting First Ht. Bank, poor orders 1)4.00 F Wise lineman
stallments of C. S. C.
Holland City 6th Ward ................8
that the sum of >125 be appro- City Sign Co.,
30.00 L Snyder do
On motion of Aid latepple,
Zeeland ..........................................
12
priated to tafco care of matters Peter Ver Wey, services 29.00
The several rolls were confirm- By order of tho Republican
G Pflster do
pending at this tipie.
(hty Clerk, postage,
32.80 A Palmer labor
ed.
County Committee. William HatGood Coal Oo.,
448.07 I Bosman do
Referred to tbo. city attorney.
Pursuant to the provisions pf ton, Chairman,William Wilds,
Clerk presented communication H. Vander Warf, supervisor3.00 G Pond motermnn
Sections 10, II. and 12 of Title 27 secretary.
from tho League of Mich. Munici- J. J. Rutgers
3.00 N Houtmnn meter .tf at er
of the city charter, the clerk reV
Kleyn,
3.00
palities stating that the 1920 conported the different amounts to be
M
Kutnmerand'trounleman
3.00
vention will be held at Flint Oct. Ed. Vundenberg,
assessed
or
re-assessed
with
the
L Knmerllng Insp
6 and 7.
next general tax rolls.
s Althuls metennah
>7270.05 Ted Wyma labor
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
On motion of Aid. Brieve, tho
Allowed and warrantsordered J Do Boer
mayor, city atty. and clerk, wore
The clerk was ordered to certify
. »
delegatedto attend tho conven- Issued.
the names, amounts and descripJ
Den
Uyt
do
The committeeon poor reported
tion.
tions to the board of nssnssors,to
J Bakker do
Clerk reported that complaint presenting the report of the direc- H Brouwer do
prepare, tho necessary assessment
tor
of
the
poor
for
the
two
weeks
had been mane by residentson the
rolls therefor.
T Tuttle do
ending
Sept.
1,
1926,
In
the
sum
uf
vicinity of the Graham & Morton
K Wlersma do
Board of Assessorssubmitted
>142.
dock staling ihat tho Goodrich
special assessment rolls of the ComJ A George pipe
Accepted and filed.
•d new scientific
Trans Co. cleaned the boilers and
pulsory
Sewer Connections for 1926.
61.38
-On motion of Aid. Laapple, the D. DeBoer, labor
flues of their ilwats with the wind
On
motion
of
Aid.
Laepple,
Wm. Dekker, do
48.75
from the north, and east thereby sum of >2 per day authorised for E. Heaver, do
•19.20
Tho rolls were ordered filed In
causing a nul»in|e because of the tho sanHtarlum expense of Harold
W.
Annls,
do
49.25 the clerk’s ofllee for public inspecCosting was ordered to be paid out
Bmoko and gout.
Tom
Mahan,
do
30.75
tion and the clerk Instructed to
of the poor and health funds In
Heferred to 'the aldermen of the equal amounts.
J. Veltheer, do
63.00 give notice that the council and
,4th ward.
F.
Van
Dyke,
do
39.88
board of assessorswill meet in the
The committeeon sewers, drains
Clerk presented communication and, water courses to whom was re- D. Knper, do
45.30 council rooms on Wednesday,Octofrom the .See'y of State relative to ferred the petitions of Lucas Smith G. It. Steel A Sup. Co., girder 61.45 ber 6, 1926, 7:30 P. M. to review
the necessity,pf expeditingthe can22.75 said rolls.
and the roonmittee of the mission A. Brinkman,
vass of the votes for delegates to building for permission to connect A/merlcan R'y Exp., express 5.56
City Engineer submitted plans,
the county c6n#htlon In order Ihnt the roofs of their respectivebuild- Standard Groc.,
4.90
specifications and estimate of cost
the county clerk may notify tho ings with the storm sewer reported I. Vos,
7.22
for the paving of 19th St. from the
delegateselected ’to attend the con- recommending-that same be grant- BPW., Just
1.02
east line of Von Rnalte Ave. to tho
vention to bA'Jield Sept. 21.
BPW., comp.
181.30 east line of Harrison Aves. with Dtclar* war on fad bug’s! Kill
ed.
Adopted.
Accepted and filed. ,
City
of
Holland
126.00
Messages From Oto Mayor
American '•'.Lftlonprotested Tho question of re-routing M-ll Mrs. Alice B. Teerman, comp. 28.00 sheet asphalt on a 6 Inch water ahese pests and their •ggs. Use
hound macadam base. Total esti- CENOL, the modern, quick,
ftfpilnstthe shlo of the lot at the
through the city of Holland was Gregory Mayer A Thom. sup. 3.10
thorough way to get rid of thlf
cdrnei of Central Ave. and 9th St. discussed and It was rumored that Richards Mfg., Co., chisel 9.90 mated cost, >11,1.16.36.
Filed In the c lerk's office for aiuisance.No emberraeelng email,
htatlng that It ,was their understandMichigan Avenue might be used for Sullivan Mch. o., compublic examinationand the clerk
ing that said.lpt was to be kept ns a such rA-routlngand therefor InterFor Sole at
1146.50 Instructed to give notice that the
alto for a Y. My A A. ItulMJng be- fere with the paving of said avenue
MODEL DRUG STORE
Allls-ChalmersMfg. Co., pump,
council will meet at the council
cause of it* ideal locutionfor same. whereupon
1681.60 rooms on Wednesday OCt. 6. 7:30 j Cor 8th St. and Rlvor Avo
Accepted and pled.
tVnol Agency
On motion 'of Aid. Laepplo,
B. Clow A Sons, flanges 38.66 P. M., to hear objections to said
Clerk presentedthe following Resolved, that the paving pro- Jfts.
Walworth Co.,
235.63 proposed Improvement.
communicationsigned by William gram for 1926 be carried out as Crane Co.,
24.88
Clerk presented bill from tho
Brusse: — ----- *
heretofore ordered and advertised.Unique Mfg. o., furnaces 34.85 Great Lakes Harbor Assn. In tho
"Tbe undersigned, having apJohn C. Moore Corp.,
6.17 sum of >10 for 1926 dues.
Is your car for sale?
Communicationsfrom Boards & Hersey Mfg. Co.,
plied for a building permit to
9.90
Allowed and warrant ordered Is,
City oncers
* build an ipdy^trial 'building on
Wolf Han Wiping Cloth Co.
sued In payment of the amount.
Lincoln Ave. and 18th St., a
• 19.74
Motions and Rcsolmlons
The following claims approved
. territory designated 1 by tbo
by the Hospital Board, Aug. 28, Ridge Tool Co., wrenches 10.26
WHEREAS, the city of Holland
flonlhfc Committee ns "indusWestlnghouse
Elec.,
22.35
1926, were ordered certified to the
owns and Is in possessionof a certrial I)‘* district, and the ph1*J
H. Chanhon Co.,
2.04
council for payment:
tain parcel of land situated In the
applicationhhVIng been denied
Burroughs
Add.,
services
18.30
40 32
city of Holland, county of Ottawa,
by the' city building Inspector B F W light,
Metropolitan Lamp Div.,
state of Michigan, described ns Lot
and the denial affirmed by the
Mich Bell Tel
4 50
66.00 number one (1), except the west
Appeal Board, and this denial
A Harrington
19 00 Fostorlu Lamp Div.. lamps 85.16
being contrary to JuMlce and to
seven and one-half (7 1-2) feet,
Vaupels Pharm
45 15
Standard Oil Co., oil
35.40
the legal lights of your petiRohhert Co
89 68 F. C. Teal Co., supplies 34.50 thereof In block numbered Forty
tioner, as well as contrary to
(40) of the original plat of said advertise it in our
De Fouw Elec Supply lamps.
Elec. App. o..
241.63
' tbe ordinance* passed by your
11 73 Gen. Elec. Co|, suppNes 320.86 city (formerly village)of Holland,
aid column.
honorablo,body, I therefor reSuperior Ice Co
13 48 l/)g;in Co. Coni Corp., coal 264.57 according to the recorded plat
spectfully appeal from the dethereof on record In the office of
Du Mez Bros soap
jCnpItolElec. Co., line mater. 187.11 tho registerof deeds for the said
cision of the said Building
Model Ldy Idy
Gavett-Rlpley Co., coal
131.18
.Insp. and fibe Appeal Board
Johnson A Johnson, cotton 57 91 Pere Marquette R'y. freight 895.74 county of Ottawa, Mich., and
and ask that the Common
Bacheiler,
A Koning
4 95 Elliott Co., condenser 6619.50 WHEREAS, the said parcel of land
Is not used or useful for the general
Council grant me the building
Holland Fuel Co
420 64
public and tho said city of Holland
permit as requested In my apFrls Book St
1 95
>15408.27 has received a bonnflde offer to-wli
plication."'
D. C., Ph. C.
E
It Squibb A Sons
63 32
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000)
On motion of Aid. McLean,, the
De Pree Hwde
8 77 issued.
CHIROPRACTOR
communicationwas referred to
Dollars, for the disposalthereof at
RPW. reported the collectionof private sale, and it does not ap- office: Holland City Si at o Hank
Reabury & John
1 32
gpeclal commlttfeeof three to he ap
H Bussies
36 00 >11,568.35;city treasurer,>7,513 pear to the common council of the Honrs 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
pointed,by thb Mayor, said ctfm
city of Holland that there is any
mltteo to confer with the hoard ol Molennar A De Goed groc 116 73 42.
Phono 2464
Adopted and treasurer ordered present public need or future pub11 55
appeals &nri;! building Inspector G Beitman
charged
with
the
amounts.
9 42
lic demand for the use of the sai l
IJlayor appointed ns raid commit- H J Beitman
Clerk reported that Interest oou described parcel of land for public
5 65
tee Aids. McLean. ‘chiiirir.an,
Hyma, Mrs C Last
pons
in
4he
sum
of
>141.67
had
A Hteketee A Rons drygoods 18 28
nhd Drinkwatbr.
purposes, and sufficient income
Dr. E. J.
Reports of StandingCommittee De Vries A Dornbos table 9 00 been presented for payment and cannot be derived therefrom to Jusrecommended
that
the
mayor
and
10 00
tify the city In continuing the ownOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Tho comipfUeo'on ways and Mrs E De Witt
66 45 clerk be Instructedto Issue vouch ership thereof Therefore, In order
111 E. 14th Street
means who were given authorityto Alice Groen
er
for
the
amount.
to consummate the proposed sale
Honrs by Appointment
sell the lot o'wticd by the city on the Minnie Enstng domestic 46 61
Adopted
and
voucher
ordered
Is- ol said parrel of land:
Phono 5766
southwest eohter of Central and 9th Nettie Hopp laundress 46 90 sued.
RESOLVED, that the common
68 35
reported having- ieeolved a propo Eflie Nleboer
Tho
Board
of
Appeals
reported
council
of
the
city
of
Holland
Hltlbn for the purchase of hame hy Gert Vandenberg mending 6 60
75 00 that at a meeting held August 23rd deems It advisable to vacate
Percy Hay ...for tho sum it M90 H Arnoldink
55 00 It was determinedto classifyall discontinue and abolish the use of
Engineering Service
And recommended,that the propo Ruth Hyma office
Mabel Miller
150 00 that territorylying between 16th said described parcel of land for
sition bo accepted.
and
24th
fits, on the north and pilbllc purposes, and hereby apRena Boven
125 00
'A/lopted.
110 00 south respectively and between points Wednesday, the 20th day of
The committee on ways and Sena Beitman
Cleveland and Ottawa aves on the evtober, A. D., 1926 ut 7:30 P. M
110 00
mean* requestedauthorityto negot Johanna Boven
east and west respectively as In us the time when they will meet
311 Union Nat. Hank Bldg.
100 00
idle for tho sale of tho *evernl Roseltha Sears
dustrlalDistrict”rather than "B' In the common council rooms in Civil Engineering and Surveying
100 00
ptreet Improvementbonds. Granted Anna Schermer
’Residential District”,subject
the city hall, In the city of Holland,
M. M. BUCK
100 00 tho approval of the council.
On motion of Aid. Me Lean, the Jeanette Lam
to hear objectionsthereto.
Attorneys and Notaries
cahjt
. milttce on.^pV'ays and Means Parke Davis Co supplies 6 12
.. , Referred to a specialcommittee
Carried all voting aye.
Phone
Muskegon,Mich.
Were
Iwe amhoii/^Kt<f negotiate for the Lrfib Ramsay Co do
""jeomposed of Aids. McLean, Hymn
On moton of Aid Vander Hill,
rale of tho id. 4b atrip of ground
and Drlnkwater.
RESOLVED
that the owners of
>2287 00
pwned by th^elty -on the west side
Clerk presented the following property abutting streets paved or
of Pine Ave.
Rh to 8th Sts.
Allowed njid warrant* ordered communicationfrom the Board
to be paved during tho season of
:,Tho commlthBp’nn streets and Issued.
Park A Cemetery Trustees:
1926 who desire to Like advantage
crosswalks r^Qnft^l the completion
The following claims approved •'With reference to the recent of paving the full amount of their
hf the West Wet^oth Ht. paving Job, by the Board of Park
Cem. conference held between your respective assessments be given
Cate
ip over the street
fhat'they hub jmni
Trustees, Aug. 30, 1926, were or- HonorableBody and the Board
thirty days from date of notice of
ao/l
entlrly satlsfac
dered
certified to the council for Parks A Cemetery Trustees, on the same In which to make such payATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
tttry and reCplnni
aepVnnc
ended Its accept payment:
subject of cemetery extension,and ments.
Offle© Over the First State Bank
ance by the
ie/mufl£y. Adopted.
Holland Fuel Co
425 00 In view of the situationthen and
Aid Vander Hll reported th.it
‘‘^he comailQ4A '«n claims and
10 00 still existing,and of the mutual there were a number of wrecked
nAtvounls reOactedvhqvjng,
examined Niel Riemersma
the following1'’eltilms and recom De Pree Hdwe supplies 17 57 obligationrestingupon us of con- automobiles on a vacant lot on W.
Holland Paige- Jewett Co do 13 90 tinuing for oUr successorstho 21st 8t. between First and Van
mended pajutypp^ Miereof
3 20 advantages enjoyed by ourselves, Raalte Aves. und recommended
Good Coal (jo., cement | 448.07 Nies Hdwe
B K Bowmaster Co supplies 18 20 we would now formally suggest that the city Inspector have same
Jonathan B^Cook Co.,
5 25 and urge upon you the proposition removed.
and ho
225.00 Bishop A Ruffenaud
,
40.no Am Legion Band concerts 225 00 of submittingto the electors
City Blgn
Adopted.
104 17 the city at some day In the near
20.00 J Van Bragt
Mrs. H. An
The following persons wore apA Westerhof
63 00 future, the project outlined at the pointed Inspectors of the Primary
i‘<V- Thom Co.,
Gregory
81 95 conference above referred to, to Election to lie held Tuesday, Sept haariem oil has been a world*
9.?4 J Vor Houw
suppll
D overway
61 83 wit:
DoilblAday
A Co., ftuif,
14. 1926:
48 89
b.UU Wm Kammeraad
The raising of the necessary 1st ward: Simon Kleyn: 2nd wide remedy for kidney, liver and
WolverineAdy. o.. posting
48 89 means for the purchase of the ward: A. Curtis; 3rd ward: Hu- bladder disorders, rheumatism,
Ed Essen buhf.’labor
1.00 H Geerds
McBride Imu Agency, InsurA B Kammeraad
50 85 tract of land opposite Pilgrim bert Pejgrlm; 4 th ward:
167.51 J A H De Jongh
50 Homo cemetery and owned and or Lawrence; 5th ward: F. N. Jonk- 'umbafO and uric acid conditions.
4 50 cupled by the Community Fair man: 6th ward: Herman StegHolland FuHCWtcOAl' 826.97 Henry Schaap
P. & F. Bou^w^n. plumVIng446.0Q
Bronkborsthauling 795 75 Ass'n Includingalso the cost of the gerda.
,«ierk>
125.00 T Keppels Sons
30 25 replacing of the buildings and
Adjourned.
J. KfimR^ns; afts’t
42.06 F A F Bouwman plumbing 21 67 other improvements to whatever
RICHARD OVERWAY.
HAARLEM OIL
Chas. Mrf Brlta atty.
50.00 Wm Scheerhorn
105 30 new site the Fair Assn may here
City Clerk
eas.
63.8
John KaPreihafi/nr''Dick Ten C*te
84 03 after select and adopt.
116.6
C. WvNlbbi4Ailf, assessor
ns
Wm H Vartde Water sexton 115 00 We fully realize, a* we all must,
55.00 G Van Bcbelven
Ji Boertna.
61 00 the extent and scope of this pro
correctInternaltroubles,stimulate vital
50.00
B. OJirArs. jKflltor
positionand the amount of money
organs. Three sizes. All drtiggifts. Insist
62.50
' n. 8. Bosoh. p. o. Insp.
>2335 60 involved, while at the same time
125.00
Dr, D. (5. (leak h. o.
on the original genuine Gold Medad
Allowed and warrants ordered we also feel relieved by the fact
Aiaeu Jio«r4t3[-i*ursc
104.16 Issued.
thot Pilgrim Home cemetery, the
James Ver Bchluca, rent
3.00
The following claims approved final resting place of our dead, has
7.001
o. w. Koovar* -rent
by the Bd of Police and Fire always, from Us earliest days, been
9.00
Beth NlbhelWW fent
Comma AUg 30, 1926, were ordered made self-supporting,
and has nevJ. A H. De Jongh opor orders 32.00
De Pree Hdew. supplies 2.18 certified to the Council fbr pay- er called for a dollar of taxation.
.. The proposed-projectof thus exH. ft. Bofchi'WWIUles , , .10
3 63 tending our cemetery facilitiesand
Ruth Nlbbell&jsarvlces 88 00 Essco Mfg Co
City
Treaa
87
Its memories and secure them a
Nlbl Riemersma,
10.00
14 85 future, will likely be the last opYonker Plumb. Oo.. plumb. 216.69 Lanair Co
H
Damson
93
portunity that may or can be ofP. Klhurt,
22.00
152 E. Sth Street
Looman Elqp4 Shop,
.66 West Flint Sales Co supplies 3 60 fered, and should, upon mature reC
Steketee
70
00
flection,
meet with
favorable For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, ot
IE. P. Stenhai*.
5.00
response on the part of our peo- GAME and OYSTERS In Season
city eng. 125.00 P Bontekoe do

VaOdenberg Bros.

D

I.

do

chief
npeclal

Avenues.
*
And th* ConwnoTr Council of the
City of Holland hereby appoints
To tho owner or owners of any Wednesday, October 6, 1936. at 7:30
and all Interest In the land herein 1*. M. In the Council rooms at the
described and to the mortgageeof City Halt ns tho time and place
mortgagees named In nil undis- when the Common Council will
charged mortgages against said meet to heaz objection*thereto.
Iiy order of the. Common Council.
land or any assignee thereof or
Richard Overwny,City Clerk.
record:
51ns. Hejitt. 2,9.16,23.30, 1926
TAKE NOTICE: That sale has
been lawfully mode of the following described land for unpaid taxes
Exp. Sept. 18 — 7911
rhereon, and that the undersigned
has title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor, und that you are en- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protiled to a rccnvoyuncethereof nt iwito Court for tho County of Otany time within six months after Utlwa.
return of service of this notice, upAt a soBslon of raid court held at
on payment to the undersigned or
the Probate Office In the City -of
lo tho Register In Chancery of the
county In which the lands lie, of all Grand Haven in raid County, on the
sums paid upon such purchase, to- 3<)th day of AtiffUMt A. D. 1936.
Present! Hon. Jamo* J. IMnhof,
gether with one hundred per cent,
additionalthereto, and tho fees of Judge of Probate.
tho sheriff for tho service or cost
In the Mutter of the E*Ute of
of publicationof this notice, to be
computed us upon personal service Charles K. Brouwer, Dccmaed
of a declarationas commencement
Albert K. Brouwer having flled
of suit, and the further sum of five In said court hi* final administradollarsfor each description,with- tion account,nnd hi* petition prayout other additionalcost or charges, ing for tho allowance thiFeof and
payment ns aforesaid Is not for the assignment nnd distribution
made, the undersigned will Insti- of mid residue of raid estate.
tute proceedings for possession of
It Is Ordered. That the
the land.
20th day of September A. D. Ifftfc
Description
Amt. Pd. Tax for at ten o’clock In tho forenoon,
land
years at said probate office,,be and! '
hereby appointed for exnmlni
Ottawa County, Michigan
’art of South half of >39.42 1915 nnd allowing said account ait
south half of
1916 hearing raid petition;
It I* Further Ordered, That pubwest fractional
1917
ter commencing
iom lic notice thereof ho gjven by pubhundred fifty
1919 lication of n copy of this ordgr, fbr
north of
1920 three succoralveweeks previous '.to
corner, thence
1921 said day of hearing In the Holland
one hundred feet, east one hundred City News, n newspaper printed
feet south one hundred feet, west and circulatedIn said county.
one hundred feet, Hertlon TwentyJAMES J. DANHOF,
eight. Town five North, Rang* 8lxA true copy— Judge of Probata
teen west;
Hsb.rt.
Amount necessary to redeem >83.84 Harriet
Deputy R Off! liter of Probata .
plus the fees of the HherlfT, >13.25.
Deputy Register of Probates

do
do

do

NOTICE

REPUBLICAN CO.

driver

CONVENTION

1

coal

supp

city
labor

do

n

at Gentry

_

.in

Aided by Long Distance

TelephonectUayoucan
materiallycut down
traveling expenaea.
Calls to customers and
prospect*will build

business and retain
good will without the
necessity of frequent
personal visits.

The telephone

one of

is

your most valuable
^sales allies— ec on omleal, personal and

inspection

sign

etc.

efficient.

qunrone

feet

southwest

north

Madison
Lima
Decatur

i.aoi r
1.00

•

C/m "Anyone” Ca//s

HKLINA DE KKYZBR,

»

Dated, July 6, 1926.

MICHIGAN BELL

freight

Attorneys.
Exp. Sept. 13—7671
Business address: Holland, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProTo Mrs. W. J.
y
Grantee ununr the last record- bate Court for the County of Oted deed in the regular chain tawa.
of title to said land.
At a session of said court held at
Returned by Egbert lleekmun, Dep- tho Probate Office in the Clty>of
uty HherlfT,that imrty could not Grand Haven In raid County, on the
bn found In the County of Ottawa, Both day of August A. D. 1926. * |(j
or Htale of Michigan, and had no
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Dnnhof, ’
last place of residence therein.
Judge of Probate.

Hulsnmn,

HOTEL
as*

.

MEALS
>73S

t

k

In tho Matter of the Estate
TELEPHONE
*140

motor

valve

supplies

Monument

&

to

HolUitMouM't Wki
lAW.7tk HoIlaid.Nlch.

—

Swart,

wipers

,

sup.

power
rent

coal
drugs

wheels

fuses

‘

meats

etc
Ice

Sunday

want

meters

E. J.

repairs
coal

EXCURSION

supplies

do
do
gauze

milk

potatoes

eggs
jelly

ONE FARE

HANES

rent
cook

do

janitor

girl

aupt
asst

Company

nurse

•

do
do
do

FOR

—
-*-ND
Rine

Round Trip

Furniture
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

dr

2521

Diekema-Kollen and

A

found
Jot

NEVER
MUSK HOUSE
PIAN05 AMD KU51CAL
IH 3

TR,UMEN

saw

FOR OVER

do

signs

ZOO

supt
labor

do
do
dodo

M

Wm

YEARS

—

do
oleaner

.nnco-

Wm

manure
cement
labor

HJK

do

^

supt

Get your

ment:
supplies

labor

labor
sup.

ernt

freight
flyrex
freight
patrolman

3T

WM. VANDER VEER

a

Sales Books

at

the

News

EVERY SUNDAY

Tyler VanLandegend

coal

:

T

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Ten

labor

,

mon Council to vacate, dlsontlnue lic ‘notice thereof be given by puband abolish said alleys, Therefore, lication of a copy of this order, for
}
RESOLVED that the Common three successiveweek* prevloua
Council of the City of Holland raid day of hearing In th6 Holland .
deems It advisable to vacale, dis- City News, a newspaperprinted
continue and abolish tho alleys nnd circulated In raid county. J j
lying and being In that part of
JAMES J. DANHOF,'
Stewart'* Addition to tho City of A true copy
Judge of Probata
Holland, between 26th and 28th Sts.
Harriet
; . ‘y
and between Central and River
Deputy Register of Probat* u

Markers

do ,
repairs

i

.

majority
frontage

rent

pressor

.1

j*

bug£E

BED

of

Klaus Brouwer, Deceased
PROPOSED VACATING OF AL.
rend K. Brouwer having filed
LEVS IN STEW ARTS ADDI- In Araid
court hi* final ndmlnlstraTION
tion account, nnd hi* petition prgy-,
lug for tho allowance thereof and
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1920 for the assignment und distribution
WHEREAS the majority of the of raid residueof raid estate.
owners of tho property, who It Is Ordered, That the
also own a
of 20th day of September A. D. IHi
the
nlmutlng on at ten o'clock In tho forenoon,ikt
tho alleys In Stewart's addition sold prolsite office,bo nnd I* her*to tho City of Holland, situated and
being between 26th and 28th Hi*., lowing said account and hearing
and between Central and River raid petition;
Aves., have petltlondthe ComIt Is Further Ordered. That pub-

SfRtfgL

sap
oil
*
Ins.

'fxr*

By Van Duron & Van Duron,

TELEPHONE CO.

do

i

south-

I

ecmnnt

do
do
do

•

of

y

K

.

p"'

Exp. Sept. 25

NOTICE OF

Denier In

Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*
Pump* and Plumbing Supplies
Phono
49 W. Sth St.

5038

H. R.

Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Chicago Railway

D0ESBURG
Dealer In

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Phone

Oils

Toilet Articles
32 E. Sth

5291

— M.

dr.

j. 0.

St.

scon

The

DENTIST

—

Hour*
Phone
8:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

FRED

T.

MILES

ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
ounty
General Practice Phone 5223

Get your For Sale and

News office.

at

Latest in Transportation “Service”

the

our Motto

14 LWES serving

85
Holland Phone

6 E. Sth St. Upstairs

For Rent cards

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

TOWKS
2623

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

HOLUND
DR.

SHERIFF KAMFERBEEK GOES

ON WITH INVESTIGATION
OF OLIVE BONE MYSTERY
riff Fred Kamferbeek has
b*en In Olive Center getting more
of the details concerning the dis-

PIETERS TO BE
INSTALLED SEPT. 22

The Installation service for Rev
Albertus Pieters us professor __
the newly created chair in English
Bible and Misslona at Western The

CITY

NEWS
George D. Albers having (lied In
No. 10906 — Exp. Bept. 25 „
said court his sixth annual account
NOTICE TO
os guardian of said estate, and his STATE OF MICHIGAN— ’rtie Pro*
petition praying for the allowance bate Court for the County of Ot*
thereof,
tawa.
It la Ordered, That the
In the matter of the estate of
11th day of October, A. D 192fi
Jan IL Strcur, Deceased
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
Notice is hereby given that foufi
said probate office, be and ia hereby months from the first day of SepThe Christian schools opened appointed for examiningand al- tember A, D. 1926, have been altheir doors Tuesday when 644 stu- lowing said account;
lowed for credtorsto present their

THE CHRISTIAN

HOPE COLLEGE MUSEUM IS

SCHOOLS HAVE

ENRICHED BY REUCS FROM

644

ologlcal.seminary has been set for
Sept. 22 In First Reformed church
The speakers taking part In the
c'-'emonieswill Include Rev. Henry
Pj. Cobb, president of the board
foreign missions In the Reformed SERVES LUNCH TO
Church in America, and Rev. Hen
HIS FELLOW
ry E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky.
The date of Dr Pieters’ Installa
tlon will make the 35th anniversary
Brother Arthur Drinkwaterservof h(s ordinationus u missionary to ed lunch in I. O. O. F. hall ThursJapan, which also was held
day evening to sixty members of
Holland church.
this order In appreciation of the
fact that a week ago he was presented with a 25-ycar membership
medal. Talks were given by various members and a very enjoyable
Entertained
meeting was held.

CREDITORS

THE VAN RAALTE FAMILY

ENROLLMENT

was

The Hope college museum
,were •nro!led* n«w
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- claims against said deceased to said
the recipient of some very valulic notice thereof be given by pub- court of examinationand adjuster
schools.
In
the
afternoon
the
able gifts during the post week
lication of a copy of this order for ment, and that all creditorsof said
covery of the skeleton that was
MEMBERS when the Van Raalte family turn- high school students enjoyed a three
successive weeks previous to deceased are required to present
recentlyfound under an old house
A one-strandwire fence six
program
In
the
gym.
One
of
the
ed over to It many relica that Dr.
said day of hearing, in the Holland their claims to said court, at the
In what Is known as Olive Center. miles long will be placed around
features
of
the
program
waa
an
A. C. Van Raalte formerly had In
City News, a newspaperprinted probate office In tha City of Grand
The sheriff brought back what the municipal forest and game rehis possession.Among these was address by Rev. Mr De Haan, pas- and circulatedin said county.
Haven, In sqld County, on or beforo
bones had been recovered, which fuge at the Brawn Bridge dam
tor of the Ninth Street Christian
a cradle used by the Van Raaltes Reformed church and president of
are the head and long thigh bones, near Traverse City. The fence is
JAMES J. DANHOF. the 1st day of January A D. 1927,
on their ocean voyage here. The the board. Many new teachers
lie feels sure there are more bones made possible through the co-opJi/dge of Probate. and that said claims will bo heard
by said court on
cradle is of basonet style and la
near the place and Is trying to eration of the city and the State
were
prsent, tho total number of A. true rooty
Tuesday, the 4th day of January A«
constructed of Iron. Quaint as It
Cora Vande Water,
find the remainder of the skeleton Conservation Department.
teachers now being 21, not inD. 1927, at ten o’clock In the forv
Is, It served the purpose and was
Register of Probate.
The city has agreed to furnish
which may lead to the clearingof
cluding the superintendent.A new
noon.
used In the family for many years.
the mystery that looks like a mur- the wire, and the fence will be
electric bell system also has been
0 Dated Sept. 1, A. D. 1926.
A leather portmanteau, with Dr InstalledIn the Christian high
built by the state employes. Mark
der of forty years ago.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Van Raalte’s name printed on
10344— Exp. Sept. 26th
The skull, It was believed on Craw, state game warden, recently
school.
Judge of Probate
In black letters, waa also given to
first examination, might have been had a 10-foot fire line ploughed
By
the Ladies
Due to illness Henry Vande Rlet STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe collegemuseum. This suit cose
that of David Cronin, who disap- about the refuge.This It Is believwas carried constantly by Dr. Van was unable to begin work os a bate Court for the County of OtThe ladles Bible class of the
peared In 1890 from Holland but ed will reduce the fire hazard
10954 — Exp, Sept. "5
Raalte and althoughmade of the high school teacher and Edward tawa.
First Ref. church entertained the
the sheriff is of the opinion that greatly.
Wolters, former languageteacher. At a session of said court, held STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Profinest
leather
It
shows
signs
of
the bones are those of a woman.
In addition to the wire, metal men’s Bible class Friday night at
many miles of travel. In the port Is substitutingfor him. The high at the Probate Office In the City bate Court for the County of OtThe skull which Is small shows signs will be placed every 20 rods the Boter cottage at Tennessee
manteau Is a collectionof letters school staff is complete with the of Grand Haven In said county on tawa.
the effects of a heavy blow on the warning hunters to stay out of the Beach. After many games and
At a session of said court, hahl
which, after being examined by Dr following teachers, of whom the the 30th day of August A. D., 1926
front of the face and two bullet game preserve.Dogs must also be musical numbers were enjoyed
last four are new:
' Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, at the probate office in the city at
J.
B.
Nykerk,
will
be
placed
on
kept
out.
several
took
part
In
extompbre
holes which look like shots from a
Grand Haven In said county, on thi
James Hietbrlnk, superinten- Judge of Probate.
exhibitionfor all who wish to visit
speeches. The best part of the en22 rifle. The back teeth are in a
7th day of September A. D. 1924.
Muskegon banks are out around the Hope museum, which la locat- dent; ClarenceDe Graaf, princi- In the matter of the estate of
tire
affair
was
the
meal
which
was
fine state of preservation and the
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.
$3,000 ns a result of the operations ed on the fourth floor of Van Raal- pal; Albert Muyskens, mathemaHarm
Van Spykcr, Deceased
prepared
and
served
by
a
special
skull looks to be that of a female
of a clever swindler,who obtained te Hall on the college campus.
Henry Van Spyker having filed in Judge of Probate.
tics; John Jellema, science; Harry
committee.
Nearly
200
were
in
athead.
In the matter of the Estate of
H. S.
the money through check operaThe family tree for four genera- Vork, history; Martha Bos, his- said court hla final administration Elisabeth De Koeter, Deceased .
tendance.
The skull was first found by the
tions last Saturday. The crook Is tions can be traced by the papers tory; Wabeke, music and art; Cor- account, and his petition praying
Cornelius De Koster having flleff
occupants of the old house and
said to be one of the smoothest that are to be placed on exhibition. nelius Kulpers, arithmetic and lit- for the allowance thereof and for
mm being klpked about by some
workers operating against banks. One book which is of specialvalue erature; Frances Vander Mey, the assignment and distributionof n said court his petition praying
the
administrationof said estate ba
sheep. Later the other bones were
The man, who gave his name as Is a concordance used by the Latin and English; Edward De the residue of said estate,
granted to himself or to some other
found In a shallow grave under
It is Ordered, That the
A. Myers and also operated under famous preacher.This concord- Wit, German and English; Henry
suitableperson,
IN
the porch, and the sheriff Is conaliases, started making deposits at
4th day of October A D. 1»20
ance, compliedby a Dutch schol- Vande Rlet, Bible.
It Is Ordered, That the
fident that further search will reMuskegon
banks
last
May.
About
A high school romance culminat ten o’clock In the forenoon, at 11th day of October, A. D 10$6
ar. Is bound In parchment and Is
veal the rest of the skeleton.
once
a
month
since
he
would
make
ated In the marriage of Miss Mary
said probate office,be and is hereby at ten o'clock In the forenoon qt
complete with the Old and New
This old house was used as a foran additionaldeposit of $20 at tho Testamentnotes.
Exp,. Sept. 25—8512
appointed for examining and allow- said probate office, bo and Is hereby
and Mr John Vanda
mer postoAre was built for the Chervensky
brinks.
Then
a
few
days
ago
the
Wege at the home of the bride’s
Prominent ns is the name of Van STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ing said account and hearing said appointed for hearing said petition;
preacher named Hudson. He sold
man called and deposited a check Raalte
parents on west 15th street at «
at Hope college, these gifts bate Court for the County of Ot- petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pubCaptured within 24 hours after
it to Enoch Rhoades and his wife,
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubo’clock. The vows were spoken be- the time when he murdered Mrs for $885 at the banks. The check are highly prized and adds much
Jennie.
lic notice thereof >be given by pub- lication of thia order, once each
fore an alter of ferns and pink Celia Barnes near Muskegon with was drawn on a bank at Augusta. to the appeal of the museum which
Many old settlers have been gladioli, the double ring ceremony
Maine, and was supposed to hare
, At a session it said court, held
cation of a copy of this order, for
for three 'successive weeks
questionedand they remember being used. The marriage sendee an automobile Jack, Elmer Wood- been Issued by the J. E. Simmons M fast becoming a place of great at tho probate office in the city of three successive weeks previous to week
previousto said day of hearing
ward
is In the hands of the law.
Interest not only for students but
theso people with tales of quarrels was read by Rev. W. M. SchuMotor Car company.
Grand
Haven
in said county, on the said day of hearing in the Holland In the Holland Ity News a newspaThe fugitive was captured two After Myers had deposited the also for all who are acquainted ith day of September A, D. 1926.
and disagreementsbetween this macher.
City News, a newspaper printed per printed and circulatedIn said
blocks from his temporary homo
with Hope college and Its history.
couple that may explain some time
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, and circulatedin said county.
The bride was given away by at 6:45 Friday night at Muskegon check and had It credited to his
>
Judge
of
probate.
the bo nee of this Individual.The her father and was dressed In a
account he acted quickly.
• JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF, *
Heights by Frank Fitzgerald, of savings
sheriff hopes to find two people bended gown of pink georgette
He went to the hanks and said he
In the matter of thq Estate of
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate,
who are aaid to be able to tell a crepe and carried a shower bou North Park, Grand Rapids, former wanted to draw $800 or $886.
A true copy
.
Zaduirla F. Albers, Mentally In- A true copy
great deal and probably clear up quet of pink roses and swansonia. police headquarters clerk there
When
two
of the hanks refused
Cora Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
and whose father owns a farm to allow Myers to draw the money,
contpetent
a mystery of early days that might
v , Register of Probate
The bride’s maid, Mrs Carl
Register of
Conklin; Orland Powell, who
make a tale of love, murder and Elgelsbnch of Chicago, a sister of near
owing to the check which was An
romance rivaling any tales of the the bride, w’as attired In peach col lives on the Bolt highway, and clearing,he referred them to the
Nick VanderLIndeof Conklin.
Imagination.
ored crepe meteor and carried «l
The three men, undaunted after Peoples State Savings bank. This
If there are any old settlers in colonial bouquet of lavender sweet an all-day search of the oak and hank was called and said Myers
the community who knew any of peas. Mr Victor Cherven of this pine stubble east of Muskegon, hud the money on deposit.
A very pretty wedding took
But messages from Augusta re- place
the people living at this time or city, brother of the bride, was the called at the office of Sheriff LyWednesday evening at the
vealed
that
the
checks
were
a
forwho can in any way throw any best man.
PRICES
man T. Covell late Friday and gery. and as a result Myers obtain- home of Mr and Mrs Herman De
Little
Selma
Cherven
was
the
light on this matter the sheriff
Fouw when their daughter Gerasked whether they could be of
ed
around
$3,000
and
left
the
city.
flower
girl
and
threw
rose
pedals
Wishes they would get In touch
trude was united in marriage to Mr
service In the man hunt. They were
With him as he is anxious to clear In path of the bridal party, while told a man dressed like Woodward
Lamhertus Bouws. Only the ImAnita
Cherven
carried
the
rings
on
UP to his satisfactionthe story
had been seen In the vicinityof
mediate families wsere present.
a
white
satin
pillow.
Both
little
that must exist as to the killing
Oakwood cemetery, and believing A most interestingseries of ar- The bride was given away in
pf this Individuallong lost to the maids were dressed in frocks of the slayer was attempting to reach
marriageby her father. Jeanette
white Imported marquisetteover his home, they searched the vic- ticles was published In July In Bouws played tho wedding march
people of this day.
'Algemeen Handelsblad," pub- from "Lohengrin.”Margaret Do
The following letter received by pink satin. Mrs Victor Cherven inity In Fitzgerald’scar'.
Mr J. J. Cappon seems to prove was the mistressof ceremonies, Woodward had calmly walked lished In Amsterdam, The Nether- Fouw, sister of the hrlde, acted as
yean after disappearing here is and was assisted by Mrs Frank down Broadway, the main street lands. copies of which have been bridesmaid and Mr Richard Bouws
Cherven of Chicago.
true.
Muskegon Heights, and us he received in Holland. The articles brother of the groom, acted as best
At 7:00 a wedding supper was in
Grand Rapids, Mich..
turned
down a side street, the were written by a Netherlander man. Little Julia Bouws acted os
who visited Grand Rapids. Zeeland flower girl. Rev. C. P. Dame, pasSept *. 1921. served to the immediate families, three saw him.
IN
after which the bride and groom
Mr John J. Cappon.
“Put
’em
up." Fitzgerald called and Holland last spring and then tor of Trinity Reformed church,
232 W. 12th St.
7 W. 8th St.
I think you are mistaken In the left on a short trip, their destina- out. Woodward turned and sur- wrote a series of article*for his performedthe ceremony.A dainty
376 Ctntnl Ave.
paper In The Netherlands. „Tbo wedding supper was served, after
finding the skeleton of David Cron- tion being unknown. They will be renderedwithout a struggle.
in. I will give you my reason for at home to their friends at 331 W.
"There’s no use beating about author at the time was the guest which Mr and Mrs Bouws left for
15 th St., after Oct. 1st.
thinking so.
the bush," he declared when taken of the Holland Rotary club at one a trip to the Niagara Fulls.
Those from out of town who
Us luncheonsand he also vis• In the year of 18M I Was workMr Bouws Is employed as salesInto the county Jail, "I did It,"
ing In- Pittsburg,Pa, for George were here for the wedding were
Woodward's virtual surrender ited Hope College and many other man at the Holland Gas Co. and
Mr
and
Mrs
Carl
Elgelabach
and
$aHard and In the month of AugMrs Bopws was formerly employed
was not anticipated Friday night institutions in Holland.
There are three articlesIA the us stenographerat the De Fouw
ust of that year Mr Ballard told Mr and Mm Frank • Cherven •. of by officers.Both Sheriff Covell and
M
me he was out to one of the parks Chicagp,
Muskegon Heights police were of series and each one of them cov- Elfc. Supply Cp. Both Mr and Mrs
1— LB.
Qne do*, in Cartoq
on Sunday and met Dave Cronin
the opinion that Woodward, despite ers over two wide columns. Writ- Bsuws have Men students at tho
— -o
ten
in a fluent Dutch, they make in- Holland Busine^ College.
and; talked with him. This was at
the suffering Incurred In a night
flkluley Park and if my memory
The young couple will reside in
spent In the chilled sand wastes teresting reading for those who
of
ftervua me right I think Harry
along the old Grand Rapids road, read that language. The first and their new home at 91 East 23rd
Parker was working then for Balwould probably hold out for anoth- second articlesin the series are St. They will be at home to their
devoted to Grand Rapids and cspi- friends after Sept 30th.
l*nd at that time. I remember Bai
er day.
lard told me what Cronin was do
So long as he saw fit to remain taln a vlvjd descriptionof the
mg hut 1 can't remember now. If
In hiding, there would be little great furniture Industry there, the
1 knew where Parka was I would
hope of his capture In the under- mainstay of which is Dutch artisan
frrlte to him and find out if he regrowth that hid him. All Thursday labor. The author praisesthe Holmembered about what Ballard said
night us Mrs Barnes lay breathing landers aa good workmen and
Dromedary Golden
•bout the meeting with Cronin.
IS
J. J. BuKen, business manager her lust In Mercy hospital, her good citizens and he devotes some
10-oz.
•
*> Signed Bert Scott,
of "The Banner," Christian Re- skull crushed with an auto Jack, attention to the history of tho
100 Gold Avenue.
formed weekly published in Grand the officers plunged through • the Dutch setlement in Michigan.He
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rapids and widely circulatedin wilderness,realizingthat they draws a contrast between the HolHolland, asks The Sentinelto print might, as SheriffCovell comment- landers of the early days of the
The fact that inter-statemotor
the following:
ed, step over the fugitivewithout sottlement and those of today, as coach business is growing rapidly
well os between the conditionsthat
"In this week's edition of The finding him.
in the middle west is seen In the
Banner, the ChristianReformed
As steps were taken Friday confronted those of the older day demand for space in the storage
Not a
f
W. Baker’s
weekly, there appeared a littlear- night for Woodward's speedy ar- and those that confront the Hol- garage in Chicago, leased by the
ticle giving the appearance that raignment on a murder charge, out landers today.
Large
Package
1 d&C
Greyhound
line,
and
being
subHb.
dS'C
The third article is of more Imthis paper recommended Mr Ben in a little home on the sand wastes
leased to other lines. The line obIN
Rozema for sheriff in Ottawa coun- John Barnes, with his flock of six mediate interest to Holand and tained Its lease but recently, has alThe fact of the matter was that children grouped about him, laid Zeeland. It Is datellned from this ready sub-let all the space It does
The following about the death ty.
while the editor, Dr Henry Beets, plans fur the funeral of his faith- city and It is a delightfulsample not need to four other lines and
of a Hope College graduate Is from
KING’S
out of the city, the business ful helpmate of years — the victim of what can be <done with the flex- has refused requests of three more
the Berkely, Calif, Daily Uaz- was
Ible Dutch language when it is
manager
Inserted
a
little article at of a fiend's anger.
5 lbs. Corn Meal
•tte:
lines. AH are Inter-state operathe request of Mr Groenevelt of
The body will be taken from the handled by a trained writer.Thera
"Reverend Evert Smiths, retir- Ferrysburg In which Mr Groenevelt Balbirnie undertakingrooms and is delicioushumor in the article tions.
pc,*
18c.
lbs.
The lines which now have space
ed minster and for nine years a recommends Mr Rozema for sher- carried over nearly the same route and In spite of the fact that the
in
the
garage
are:
Interstate
Stagresident of Berkeley, died Sunday
iff. The business manager was not us taken by the murderer and his humor is at the expense of certain
evening at 10 o'clock at a local aware of the fact that Mr Fred unsuspecting victim to a grave In u types of people In this community, es, Inc., operating to Detroit; Royal Rapid Transit lines, operating
laRitarium. He was 75 years old Kamferbeek was also a candidate nearby cemetery.
it makes very good reading.
and a native of Holland. He came for sheriff and It was not his inThe author. It appears from the to Madison, Wls.; Purple Swan
As
Elmer Woodward, slayer of
Safety Coach line, running to St.
to America with his parents at the
tention at all to recommend Mr. Mrs Celia Barnes, lay on his cot article, was invited to attend n
•ge of four, settlingin Michigan. Rozema above Mr Kamferbeek but in the solitaryconfinement cell In meeting of a classls and ho gives Louis; Mohawk line, running to
Davenport, la. The garage, located
Rev. Smlts was educated at Hope
simply to Inform readers of The the county Jail, he told Sheriff Ly- an extremely entertainingdescrip- on 30th street, between Michigan
College,Holland, Michiganand at Banner that Mr Rozema was a
man
Covell how he killed Mrs tion of the gathering and the hu- and Wabash, has space for 30
McCormick Seminary, Chicago. He member of the ChristianReformed Barnes.
many types he met there and listencoaches.
taught school In his earlier life
church. Dr Beets was in no way
Woodward
talked freely; said he ed to. One of the telling bits is the
A check-up of operation figures
•nd entered the ministry of the responsible."
had nothing to cover up. would descriptionof a long, a very, very shows that tho Greyhound coach
Presbyterianchurch about 45
sign a confession as sooh us it long prayer by a good old stauach Carried 30 per cent more passyears ago. His ministry was largewhs prepared, and was anxluus to Hollander In which he went Into engers during July than they had
tK in the Middle West, but later In
very great detail and did not omit
"get It over with."
carried in any previous month in
Idaho and Oregon. After retiring
“I had my mind made up to kill a single Item from a long category the line's history. A total of 76,from the active pastorate. Rev.
of
petitions
that
he
deemed
it
Mrs Barnes when I left home,"
185 persons were transported dur{knits continued personal work In
said the slayer. "It seemed as necessary to refer to. And de des- ing July, while in June, the best
his field.
cribes
many
other
Dutch
types
though my wife picked a quarrel
previous month, the total was 50,"In 187#, Smlts married Gerwith me every time I came into with an art that carries Instant 820.
trude Walker, who survives him.
conviction,
at
least
to
those
who
the house during the lust week
A heavy business over July 3,
They were to have celebratedtheir
or so. and I Just felt that I hud to are familiar with those types. He 4 and 5 helped swell the total, alfplden wedding next month. He is
portrays them with the art of a
A very successfulmeeting In tho do something.”
though at least 60,000 persons
•Iso survived by his daughter Interestof supervised playgrounds
'Why did you decide on Mrs novelistalmost and os character
Marie, of Berkeley and a brother, was held at the Warm Friend Barnes as your victim?” he was sketches they make delightfulwere carried on days others than
over the holiday. Nearly 100
Rev. Bust Ian Smlts, now retired of Tavern Friday evening. This meetreading.
asked.
Constantine,Michigan, and former ings was called by Carter Brown,
There is a not of sadness in his coaches were run out of Chicago
Hershey’s
"I don't know sir, but I knew
July 3, 4 and 5, all crowded,and
pastor of a large Congreguional chairman of the boys work comthat I was going to kill her when descriptionwhen he calls attention carrying Chicago people to westchurch In Jackson, Michigan.
to the fact that the Dutch lanmittee of the Rotary club, and I went to the house."
ern Michigan resorts.
"Funeral services will be he’d representatives of all organiza"Why did you attack tho girl?" guage is losing out here. His sensiThe line carried 47,762 passentomorrow afternoon at 1:30 o’clock tions In the city that are Interested he was then asked.
tive Dutch ear noticed the bastard
gers on the Chicago division,16,at a locoal chapel. HU retired min- In children were invited to be
"Because she hindered me In locutionsthat even Hollanders 159 on the Muskegon-Grand Raptstera will act as pall bearers. In- present. Most of the city’s organikilling her mother," was the here no longer notice and he points Ids division,1,782 on the Grand
terment will be made in Mountain zations were represented.- including prompt reply,
out that such a thing as pure unRaplds-Fremont division and 10,View cemetery.”
the city government,Mayor Kam"I Intended to let her take the adulterated Dutch is no longer 482 on the Muskegon-Ludlngton
meraad being there to respond for car back to her house. I didn't spoken here even In the gatherings division.
the city.
want to touch her, but I had to.1 where that languageis employsd.
The coaches traveled 299,136
He gives a descriptionof Hope miles
Hupt E. E. Fell was appointed
"Did you have any intentionof
IN
during the month, of which
College, which he visitedand h#
chairman of the meeting and he assaultingthe girl?"
211,622 were on the Chicago divipresided. The evening was spent
"None at all, absolutelynot," he calls attentionto the spirit of hos- sion.
Package
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED GOODS AT LOWER

YELLOW
FRONT

C THOMAS

.

THREE

STORES

HOLLAND

Parawax

Rini

CAKE

p

And a Complete Line

MAKES APOLOGY

FOR PRINTING

MOTOR COACH

POLITICAL BOOST

BUSINESS

>t

DATES

99^

pkg.

Fresh Spices

COGOANUT
Fj.kB.ll . JJj

Snowdrift
Pound Con

GROWING FAST

RAISINS

Seed.

HOPE GRADUATE
DIES

CHOCOLATE

o

-

WEST

25c

FUKE

FLOUR

PEAS

SOAP

PLAY GROUNDS

Pels

Prem.

cake

Of*

24#

®™nd 3 c4ns25c

Naptha

BARS

ARE DISCUSSED

AT GATHERING

CALUMET

K& • 28c
Mb. Can

COCOA

"vFIf

Ponnd Can

TEA SIFTINGS

TOOT

INDIANA;

BUT MICHIGAN, NO

m

Indiana folks cannot toot their
whWtle in Michigan.
It cost Daniel Layman, a resident of Indiana. Just S3 Tuesday

bemuse he

tooted his

whistle.

^ rather than hia horn while In this
state. The complaint was made by
* member of the state police, who
charged that Mr Layman was operating his automobile with a slrvrhlch Is against the state law.
Justice John Romans of Muske*un
gon a
attached the costs of 13 In the
i and Mr Layman continued on
way
home from a vacation In
bj
bigan resorts.
"Didn’t you obtain n copy of the
Michigan traffic laws?” asked Justice

Romans.

iftr

talking over general plans for attacking this problem in a systematic way and a great deal was accomplished.Friday night's meeting was preliminary to several other meetingsthat are to be held,
all with a view of solving this
problem before next summer when
supervised playgrounds will be
needed.

rejoined.

'You spent one night In a house
alone with Effle Clark, our stepdaughter. Did you conduct yourself properly?"
“I certainlydid. I’m not that
kind of a fellow, I didn't drink
much either and never was drunk
in my life, except onee when I was
17 years old.”
"Did you use a wrench or tire
The 8. 8. Sultana, freighter of Jack In strikingMrs Barnes?”
"A tire Jack. I never touched the
the Klcholshlp Steamship company. to be used In carrying auto- Wrench.”
mobiles between the Grand Ifaven
port and Milwaukee is at her dock
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
at Grand Haven and will leave Kaumieraad,Grand Haven, a son,
within a few days on her first trip. at Hatton hospital. The Kammel-The boat will carry 380 cars. Wil- aads are well known In Holland, the
liam McDougall is commanding mayor of this city being an uncle..
the vessel.

"So. I travel In rauay states and
t cannot study the various laws.’’
Holland folks must begin to think
Mr Layman. “A whistle Mr. and Mrs. A. £. Cloetingh of changing buck to standard time.
Jie Indiana.”
have returned to their home at This change will be made on SunJust the same. Mr Layman Htate College, Pa, after spending day, Kept. 26, and the clock jnust
cannot toot hla whistle In Mich- three weeks \vjth their parents,Mr. i be set back on Saturday night beand Mrs. Albert Keppel.
•fore that date.

pitality In the city of Holland. He
tells about the Warm Friend Tavern and its picturesque hell hops
and he describes the Holland rusk
Industry In this city. He gives a
brief charactersketch of O. J.
Dlekema. calling him the city’s
“leading Republican, former congressman and one of the curators
of Hope College."
Most of the Information In th#
articles is very familiar to people
here but it Is written with a oartain charm that makes them vary
good reading.

GRAAFSCHAP WOMAN
DIES ON SATURDAY
Mrs. A. R. St rubbing died Saturday at her home, Uroafschap, after
a lingeringIllness. Khe Is survived
by her husband, three daughter*

and two sons. The funeral was
held Tuesday afteraoon at 12:30 at
the home and at one o’clock at

ROGERS TOLD TO

,

o

ry

Mb.'pkg. /C

JELLO

90n
Lit

10 c

BI'Y

$100,000 KNOW FENCE
Lansing, Sept. 1 — Frank F. Rogers state highway commissioner,
was authorized to purchase $100,000 of snow fence us u preliminary
part of the snow removal program
from the state roads at today’s session of the state adminlsratlve
board. Mr Rogers explainedthe
fence would more than pay for Its
cost the first year by keeping the
snow from getting onto the roads.
The fenca In question Is a combination of slats and wire, that h
more efficient than the panel fence
formerly used, Mr Rogers told the
commission.It will be placed In
fields along the roads where drifts
bother truffle and can be rolled up
and stored at the end of the snow

season.

SODA

a.&h.

Shredded

Cream

Wheit, Package

Wheat, Package

Pillsbury

Post Bran

Bran, Package

Flakes, 2 Packages

2 in 1 Shoe

La France

Polish, can

Powder, 3 Pkgs

of

The Holland township election

the Oi-aafschnp (’hr. Ref. church. booth will open and close on stanRev. J. L. Heeres officiating.
dard time Tuesday,
•Vv"*
K-4a

,

.

j
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